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RAN AWAY WITH HER HUSBAND.OUT IN THE WET. cicvn.
.

Mrs. Miller, Who Became a Chorus 
Oirl, Tnrna Up at Her Home — 

Goes on to Port Hope.
Newark, N. Y., Nov. 22,-Mrs. William 

A. Miller, who, It was reported on Satur
day, had run away In New York from her 
husband, came here with him and passed 
Sunday with his parents.

William A. Miller is the son of W. M. 
Miller, one of the most prominent business 
men of this county. Mrs. Miller was Miss 
Frances Palmer, elder daughter of Frank 
A. Palmer, assistant passenger agent of 
the Wabash Railway, who lives In Chicago. 
She Is 24 years old. They were married 

here two years ago. The wedding was a 
private one, and did not seem to please 
anybody except the contracting parties.

The couple went to Port Hope, Ontario, 
where the husband engaged In business, 
and that was the last the good folk of 
Newark heard of them until they saw In 
New York papers on last Saturday that 
Mrs. Miller had been appearing as a chorus 
girl at the Casino; that she was no longer 
known as Mrs. Miller, but as Frances Pel- 
mer, and that Frances Palmer and her 
little daughter had been living in the Gilsey 
House.

They read also that Mr. Miller had learn
ed that his wife was In New York and had 
confronted her there and demanded an ex
planation, whereupon the young woman ha-1 
sent In het resignation as a chorus girl 
and paid her bill In the Gilsey House and 
fled with the child.

The people of Newark had not d'gested 
this news when who should drop Into the 
town but Mr. and Mrs. Miller themselves, 
with the little Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Miller 
refused to see anyone o r throw any light 
an the situation, and left, here early this 
morning for an unknown destination.

The people here think the couple may 
have gone back to Port Hope.

They’re nt Port Hope.
Port Hope, Nov. 22.—Mrs. W. Miller, 

who, with her child, has been on a visit 
to her father In- Chicago, returned home 
with her husband from the Windy City
yesterday.
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tv 1vV Ex-Champion Was Held Safely by 
the Sailor All the Way—Corbett 
Opened Favorite In the Betting 
at G to 4 on, Bnt After Second 
Round He Wee a 2 to 1 Shot — 
Record Crowd at Lenox A. C.

When the Mnrlteta of the United 

Stntew Were Closed to Her — Ho 
Pnffa Sir Wilfrid and Rejoices nt 

the “Good Understanding” Be
tween England and the United 
States Shared by Canada.

Efce Napanee Police Are Keeping a W/A/,

//
v

Sharp Lookont for Jnry-Ftxe:
Precautions Taken—It la■NTURE BROKERS. m\:Extra

Now Said Tkat Holden Will Give 
Crown Evidence and Take His

///re» bout: lit and Mild, 
ml. :4ii

lBOGERTI ; Chances—Pointers Picked Up at 

the Court.
r

// New York, Nov. 22.-1116 Corbett-Sherkey 
fight, which witnessed by the largest 
and most representative gathering of sport
ing men that ever congregated to see a 
ring contest, ended tn> a most disgraceful 
fiasco to-night at the Lenox Athletic Club. 
Corbett had all the worst of the encounter, 
when one of his seconds, Connie McVey, 
Jumped Into the ring, appealing to the re
feree, thus violating the rules, and Referee 
Honest John Kelly had no alternative but 
to disqualify Corbett and award the bout 
to Sharkey. McVey's Intrepidity was abso
lutely Inexcusable, and the referee, believ
ing that there was a Job lu McVey’s action, 
took It upon himself to declare ail bets off. 
Before Kelly did so, however, many of 
those who had bet oh Corbett—and they 
were leglou—appealed to the referee to take 
such action, while the Sharkeyltee shouted 
against such Interference on Kelly's port, 
and protested that he had no authority to 
declnrcCthe bets off. However, the referee's 
word went with the majority of the spec
tators, and consequently all money paid 
on wagers made will be refunded. It was 
a most unfortunate and abrupt ending to 
what promised to be an Interesting fight.

Sharkey Always Confident.

Liverpool, Nov. 22,-The Earl of Aber

deen, the recent Governor-General of Can

ada, who, with the Countess of Aberdeen, 
arrived here to-day from Quebec on the 

Dominion Line steamer Labrador, speaking 

this evening at (a banquet given In his 
honor, referred to the “keen gratification 
experienced by Lady Aberdeen and myself 
during our sojourn In Canada,” adding that 
they felt they now had "ties of lasting as
sociation with the Dominion.”

Lord Aberdeen applauded “Canada’s hold
ing policy In turning toward England 
when the markets of the United States 
were closed to her.”
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Napanee, Ont., Nov. 22.—(Special.)—The III
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'hank burglary case was reached this nf- 

bnt was not touched. To-morrow
rr

seulement*. ternoon,
morning the selection of a Jury will take 

place and will occupy the whole forenoon. 

Interest la Intense.
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The sheriff has taken pains to see that 

the law regarding tampering with a jury 
Is known. All tjver the court are posted 
bills that state "Everyone Is guilty of an 
Indictable offence and liable to two years’ 
Imprisonment who Influences or attempts 
to Infinence, by threats or bribes or other 
corrupt means, any Juryman In his con
duct as such, whether such person has been 
sworn as a Juryman or not, or accepta any 
such bribe or other corrupt consideration to 
abstain from giving evidence, or on account 
of hie conduct as a Juryman.”

A Fear of Jury-Fixers.
The police have been on the qui vive 

since .the trial began, and last night one 
man In particular, It la said, was shadowed 
away on into the morning, but nothing 
was revealed. The police seem to fear that 
an effort will be made to reach some of the 
Jurors, and they are vigilance personified as 
a result. Sheriff Hawley, asked If he an
ticipated any such serious affair, replied: 
“I won’t say whether 1 do or not, but, If 
It Is In contemplation, It Is a sad thing for 
our country to have Justice thus burked. '

But those who know the gentlemen on 
both sides of the case and, the unimpeach
able character of the yeomen of Lennox 
laugh at the alleged fears of the guardians

%A
Freehold Lom Bldg,

- 7 /S' WIRES.

K /r / i\ I/ a4After eulogizing Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Dominion Premier, he said: “The proximity 
of the United States la a great factor In 
Canadian affairs, and, therefore, we all re
joice In the tendency toward a good un
derstanding and friendship between Great 
Britain and the United States-a tendency 
fully shared by Canada in her attitude 
toward the United States.

“I am sure we all welcome whatever will 
help the junity of the whole Anglo-Saxon 
race, and’ In this respect the commission 

sitting in America has an Important

V
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NOTHING NEW IN THE RATE WAR,8
I For weeks both Corbett and Sharkey had 

trained faithfully and carefully for the con
test, and when they stripped to-night both 
of them showed in excellent condition. 
Sharkey was very confident of success, and 
the manner in which' he acquitted himself 
In the ring while the tight lasted showed 
vers’ plainly that his confidence was found
ed on good grounds.

Those who believed that Sharkey could 
not fight fairly changed their opinion after 
the bout had gone one round. On the other 
band, Corbett hit rather low and Sharkey 
protested. Sharkey’s quickness and ag
gressiveness weep, - astonishing from tho 
very beginning, and from tiw very first It 

very evident tbs* he held Corbett

sed Says Vice-President Shanghnessy to 
The World at Montreal—The 

G. T. R, Operations.1AMPBELL now
I fand significant bearing.”

Referring to the French-Caçadlans, he 
applauded their devotion and loyalty, re
marking that he was sure that, thongh 
they treasured their own traditions, they 
would do tbtir duty If ever called upon.

In concluding his speech, which touched 
various Canadian

► Sleek Exfbante). W4 Montreal, Nov. 22.-(Spedal.)-There Is 
nothing new In the situation of the Grand 
Trunk operators yet. It Is generally sup- 

and men are

BROKER.
d in Canada# New

1
posed that the company 
reaching a solution of the difficulty. Mr. 
Powell arrived to-day and negotiations are

: We’re bound to get a certain amount of drip, but let us protect each\RD OF TRADE. Mr. Willison (to Mr. Si ft on' 
other as well as we can.doux ht and sold.

!•
continually going on. 

Vice-President ShanghnessyflINCS & GO-, matters. Lord toi» The
World to-day that there was absolutely 
nothing .eew.To xeport In the. rat# war

upon
Aberdeen said: “Canada 1» working out 
her own development and destiny for her 

of the law. 0wn sake, but, In so doing, she Is neoes-
.A gloom has fallen upon the Interested Mrl[y working* also for the sake of the 

parties tn the case by the death of Lawyer ( erop|te et which she forms so splen- 
I.yons of Belleville. Detective Dougherty’s | md a portIonf’ 
statement,' “He was a genial sonl,” voices 
tl\e sentiment of those who knew him. It 
id learned that the deceased made an ante
mortem statement that ’may be produced 

Constable Sills is the authority
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The Roger Brown Company of Tonawanda, N.Y., Likely to 
Establish a. Branch of Their Business In Toronto 

Employing 250 Hands.

matter.
1 The Harbor Commissioners >sd a meet
ing to-day, and defended themselves 
againkt the Mayor’s attacks. HI» Worship, 
however, defended himself, end matters

was 
safely.

In the second round there were wild yells 
from the admirers of the Sailor-Irishman 
when he floored Corbett with a righ ts.wlng 
on the head, which.wa# preceded with a 
powerful, blow on the body. Sharkey’s 
rushes were successful Invariably, .and 
Jim’s quickness and leg-work were tested 
to their utmost In trying to evade the ag
gressive sailor-pugilist. That Sharkey has 
Improved wonderfully goes without raying, 
anfi, on the other hand, that Corbett Is not 
the Corbett of New Orleans, la beyond

V

Purchase of 205,000 Minority Share? 
Did the Trick.

CAYLEY, Yr »
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SULTAN HATES UNCLE SAM.

Will Close the Orphanage at Zeit- 
uug Run by U. S. Charity.

London, Nov. 23.—The Constantinople cor
respondent of The Doily Chronicle says : 
-The Sultan has ordered the closing of an 
orphanage at Zeltung, which shelters 80 
homeless victims of the Armenian troubles. 
The Institution Is admirably managed by 
American missionaries, being chiefly sup
ported by British charity. Mr. Oscar trails, 
the United State® Minister, and Sir Nicho
las O’Connor, the British Ambassador, are 
both intervening energetically.

Arrests, Two Duels.
t, Nov. 22,-tTwo duels have been 

arranged as the outcome of the scene In 
the Unterhaus, one between the Minister 
of the Interior, Desidirlus von Perczel, and 
Herr Helle, a member of the Chamber. 
Disgraceful scenes were enacted at the Uni
versity by the students, who poured hot 
water and turned a fire hose on a member 
of the police force, whose horse became un
manageable. Altogether, 200 persons were 
arrested, but only a few were detained long 
In custody.

Toronto’s big array of factory chimney* is 

likely to be very shortly augmented by an

other tall smokestack and the boom of 
ponderous machinery.

The firm contemplating the project is 
the Roger Brown Company of Tonawanda, 
N. Y., one of the largest sellers of pig Iron 
on the continent. The Canadian manager, 
Mr. J. G. Miller, whose headquarters are 
at Buffalo, was at the Queen’s Hotel last 
night, and, speaking to The World, said : 
“The Roger Brown Company Is making 500 
tons of iron a day at its factory and em
ploys 330 hands. There are nine offices In 
the United States, and we sell the products

of forty different blast furnaces, or soma 
750,000 tons a year. The Canadian trade 
has trebled during the last three years, and 
we want a bleat furnace on this side.

“A stock company Is .being organized, 
w^th a capital of $100,000. The plant pro
posed would make 250 ton* a day and em
ploy 250 hands.”

'Asked If the site had been determined 
on. Manager Miller replie^: “Not definitely, 
but It Is pretty certain to be Toronto, and 
near the lake front. Toronto has the finest 
distributing facilities In Canada. We are 
negotiating with a number of big men In 
this city and shall know the result In a* 
few days.”

remain In statu quo.
iiner Jordan, Toronto, 
estments procured, es- 
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THE CLAIMS OF JRELAXV
In court.
tor the statement that an application, to 
take the deposition had been made to the 
judge six day» ago. It will be Saturday 
night at the earliest before the case Is hand-
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Dublin, Nov. 23.—Mr. Louis Stuyveeant 
Chauler, who went on a stumping tonr 
through Ireland with Mr. John Redmond 
during the summer of last year, In the In
terest of the i.edmond League, while ad
dressing the Irish Independent League here 
this evening, said he must deprecate the 
“attitude of Irishmen who threaten to use 
the Irish vote in the United States atfalnst 
any American Government that would enter 
ln/an alliance with Great Britain."

"Irishmen," said Mr. Chauler, “ought to 
appeal to America on loftier grounds. Am
erica has become a great nation by Ire- 

I do not believe she Intends 
alliance with Great Br’taln,

A Syndicate of Rossland Men Will 
Buy B.A.C. Stock on the London 
Market— The Deer Park Mine 

Never Was In Better Shape- 
Work on Silver Bell Going on.

Rossland, B. C„ Nov. 22.—(Special.)—Af

ter many conflicting stories. It Is now stat
ed on good authority that the British 

America Corporation has completed nego

tiations for the purchase of tht minority 

of the stock In the Le Rol mine, compris

ing 205,000 shares, thus obtaining full con

trol of the mine. The price of the stock, 

Including dividends to be declared In favor 
of old holders, will probably be about $8.00 
a share. A syndicate of Rossland men Is 
being formed to buy British America Cor
poration stock on the London market.

Deer Park All Right.
An effort Is apparently being made to 

bear Deer Park stock. It has been ori
ginated by Interested parties. The mine 
never was In better shape. Superintendent 
Tregear of Le Rol, who examined the pro
perty last week, says It will be a big mine 
and a proper system of working It Is be
ing pursued. There Is no reason for any 
decline In the price of the stock.

Work on Silver Bill.
The contract for the resumption of work 

on Silver Bell has been let and sinking 
will begin forthwith. There Is considerable 
enquiry for stock In the new company, 
eluding Silver Bell, there are now seven 
properties working In the South Belt. A 
revival In that section of the camp Is an-, 
tlcipated In consequence.

ed to the Jury.
question.Tree Bills Found.

At 2 o’clock the Grand Jury, headed by 
Foreman Anson B. Aylsworth, filed Into 

The foreman handed

Corbett Never In It.
At no time had tho Oallfomlnn the upper 

hand of his younger and more sturdy rival. 
Sharkey Is a fighter, and a clever one, at 
that, and hi# 
him beyond all So 
to Fitzsimmons, who will have to meet him 
In order to decide which la the better man, 
and when these two meet they should put

.

the Court room.
documents to the Clerk ot the Court,

*\iOY & CO., gome
who reed as follows:

“Queen v. William Henry Holden and 
George H. Pare, burglary, true bill.

"Queen v. WHHam Hamilton Ponton and 
Robert MaekJe, burglary, true bill.”

■After a whispered conversation with the 
foreman of the Jury the Judge thanked the 
Jury for their expedition, and sent them 
to the discharge of their additional duties.

Acting Coqnty Crown Attorney W. S. 
Herrington suggested, at the Instance of 
B. B. Osier, Q.C., that tbe case against 
Ponton and Mackie be not brought on till

work to-night stamps 
ubt as being second only

kTOR?-
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NON-ONION- MAN ASSAULTED- “PAX BRITANNICA."

Coatlnaed on page 4LMr. Alfred Austin, the Poet Laure
ate, Come» Out With a New Poem.

London, Nov. 23.—The Times this morning 
publishes a poem from the ftxt of the Poet 
Laureate, Mr. Alfred Austin, entitled “Pax 
Britannica,” singing of England’s display 
of preparedness for war and the dismay of 
her enemies. The eleventh stanza reads 
thus:

LEXÏr London Car Conductor Struck Down 
While on Duty—HI» Recovery 
Doubtful—Regrettable Affair. ■

London, Nov. 22.—Austen Addison, a non

union conductor on the Street Ral’way,

os------
ting Stocks, Da- 
N otes, etc.

* Decidedly Colder.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. Hs.-r- 

(11 p.m.)—The Important disturbance wlueh 
has been advancing from the Western 
States Is now centred over the Strait» of 
Mackinaw, und a subsidiary development is 
occurring over the middle Atlantic coast, 
the cold wave continues pronounced, fresh 
to heavy gales prevail oarer the lake region, 
and the weather is becoming generally un
settled throughout Eastern Canada.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. «6-42; Kamloops, 10-444; CaJ- 
gary, 10 below—4 below; Qu'Appelle, 28 be- 
low—zero; Winnipeg, 16 below—2; Port' 
Arthur, 2—(44; Parry Bound, 88—50; Toron
to, 28—51; Ottawa, 92—44; Montreal, 26—46; 
Quebec, 30-94; Halifax, 36—60.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—Strong winds nnd 

gales, westerly to northwesterly, 
light local snowfalls or flurries, 
but mostly fuir an» decidedly eold- 
er, Thursday, fair and decidedly 
eold. ‘

land’s aid.
to form an 
îSeugh, naturally, she Is grateful to the na
tion that offered to help her. Should Eng
land, however, eventually propose an alll- 

lt Is safe to say tirât the American 
of Justice would never sanction such

ft 32 Adelaide St. U., E.,* Toi onto. while on duty about 11.30 o’clock last night, 
was dragged from his car on Adelalde-strect 
near Blias-street, and brutally assaulted. 
The victim of the dastardly outrage was 
very seriously injured, and his recovery Is 
doubtful.

Threats,had been made against Addison 
because of his attitude during the recent 
strike, and for this reason the company em
ployed spècial detectives to shadow him. 
Acting on the belief that the feeling had 
died ont and no rowdy violence was to be 
feared, the company discharged the detec
tives last Saturday.

Addison was a relief man on the belt Use, 
and tbe car was on Its last trip south on 
Adeinlde-vtreet. A passenger got off at 
Ellas-street, and the motcynan slowed up

ance, 
sense
a union until Ireland’s claims on England 
had been adjusted and settled.”

KING & CO Feather's Turkish anil Vapor Baths, 1*7 
an# It# Yeuse. Hath ami bed SI.OO.

4 o’clock.
This the Judge assented to, and Intimat

ed that he thought the petit Jury, when 
once empanelled, should, be kept together, 
as this case wats one of those that war
ranted that precaution. He expected the 
Jurors to be selected to-night, and request
ed the sheriff to see that they were lodged 
comfortably and properly fed. ,

E. Gu® Porter made a slight objection to 
the Immediate bringing on of the case, as 
the witnesses he had telegraphed for had 
not yet arrived. However, he was ready

tlcei-s. But they who watch 
From where the west wind blows, 

Since great themselves 
Proud thst their kith are great, 

Said: “See what comes 
When England with her foes. 

Speaks at the gate.”

N, PRuVISIOMS.
Your Thanksgiving “After Dinner.”

This message came over the telephone 
to The World last night: “I want yon to 
tell your readers In tbe morning that Mul
ler will keep open his store till 10 o’clock 
on Wednesday night. Some people forget 
till the last moment that they need a good 
cigar, as the ‘after-dessert’ when they've 
fared sumptuously on turkey and pumpkin 
pie." G. W. Muller Imports very fine 
cigars of rare flavor and goodness.

Telephone 2031
Carllst Rising Imminent.

London, Nov. 23—A despatch to The 
Dally Mail from Biarritz says : “Promi
nent Carlists declare that a rising Is Immi
nent simultaneously In several towns where 
there 1» hope of military support, the Idea 
being a sharp, short conflict, instead of 
prolonged and sporadic risings In the rural 
districts. -

:ast, Toronto. I
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te or wire 
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Railway Concession In China.
London, Nov. 23.—The Pekin correspon

dent of The Dally Mall says : “An Anglo- 
Chlnese railway syndicate has obtained an 
Important concession for a railway from 
Çanton to Oheng-Tu, in tbe Province of 
Sze-Ohuen, crossing the Yang-Tse-Kiang, 
probably at But-Fu, where It will Join the 
projected extension of the Burmah Rail
way.”

Premature Rejoicing.
London, Nor:" 23.—The Dally Chronicle 

this morning editorially criticizes the “pre
mature rejoicing of the English press over 
the alleged policy of the open door In the 
Philippines," because. It say*. “Washington 

do nothing until Congress meets,”

te Georgian Bay—Strong winds and gales, 
westerly to northwesterly ; partly fair, and 
decidedly colder ; ' toesi snow falls.

Ottawa Valley—etrang winds and gales; 
westerly to northwesterly: turning decided
ly colder, with local falls of snow or flur
ries; Thursday, decidedly cold.

Upper Bt. Lawrence—Bttong winds and 
gains, westerly to northwesterly ; turning 
decidedly colder, with local falls of snow, 
or flurries; Thursday, decidedly cold.

Lower 8t. Lawrence nnd Gulf—Strong 
winds and gales,' easterly to-day, westerly 
on Thursday: unsettled with rain, turning 
t.) snow in some localities, sr

Maritime—Strong breezes or gales, easter
ly to-day: unsettled with rain.

Lake Superior—Strong wind® and gn«es, 
westerly to northwesterly; mostly fair 
and decidedly cold; light local snowfalls 
Thursday; fair and decidedly cold.

■Manitoba-—Fine and decidedly 
Thursday, fine, with stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

on.7A&CO.,
lenture Brokers
treat, Toronto,

Bought and Sgld. MIn- 
Telephone 915. 

n : it. O’HAHA/H. R. 
-ronto Stock Exchange: 
•inher Toronto Stock

Court then convened again for the 
bearing of the bank case at 4.20, but It 
was getting Jnte and His Lordship said 
there would be nothing further done till 
to-morrow morning at 9.

Unsmashuble Hats, at Dlnecns’.
In these days of railway collisions, It may 

soothe the anxiety of a passenger to know 
that no matter what may happen to his 
head in the smash-up, his hat will remain 
uninjured if It's one of Dineens Imported 
unbreakable hats. A special line of ike 
choicest quality, in the new winter shapes, 
at $2.50, at Dineens’.

at the opposite crossing to take on » man 
who was signalling for the car to stop. No 

bad this fellow got on uoard than

In- iican
sooner
he struck Addison a vicious blow with" a 
bluit Instrument, knocking him flat. An
other of the assailants seized the rope and 
pulled the trolley pole of the wire, putting 
the car in darkness. The rest of the gang 
of rowdies immediately dragged Addison 
Into the road, and brutally kicked him 
about the face and head.
It was but tbe work of a moment. The 

vanished, and when Motorflaan

Cook's Turkish and Hessian Balks.
• pen oil nlghl, *0* and *W4 lilog fit. W,

A Thanksgiving Day Hint, Front 
Dineens’.

One of the truths which Thanksgiving 
Day will Impress on some men Is that the 
season Is now wholly over for wearing fall 
hats. The newest winter styles at Dineens' 
—Fedoras at $1.50 to $2.50.
Square-crowns $2.00 and $3. 
downstairs salesrooms at Dineens' there are 
exceptionally fine qualities at from $1 up.

Holden to Tell a Story.
There Is something new in the bank case, 

and It comes as a surprise to many. At 
the-preJImlnary lnvestigaticq^three months 
Ago,Prisoner Holden refused to plead,and It 
was currently reported that when he was 
put on the stand he would knock Parc's 
story to silvers. The World talked to 
reliable authority yesterday, and was told 
that Holden would throw him seif on the 
mercy of the Court and would tell a story 
corroborating Parc's In all Its essential 
details.

To' New» Agent».
Newsdealers throughout Ontario requir

ing an extra supply of Worlds to-morrow 
will please forward their orders early.

A. R. M.Ir

In Possession of Le Rol. l
Rossland, B.C., Nov. 22.—(Special.)—The 

British America Corporation Is now In pos- 
sesslon of the Le Rol mine. The first pay
ment has been made on tbe minority stocks. 
The corporation now owns all but 35,000 
share®.

RK & GO., Fember’s Turkl.k Ustbi, II* Y»ug#-slreetMuch Suffering can be Avoided by using 
So il uy Druggiets.S: Gibbons’ Towitiuciii ou in. 

Price JO cents.5ROKERS,

tto Street.
24t Derby and 

And In the
Sale To-Day of English and Foreign 

Pictures.
Messrs. C. J. Townsend A Co. have now 

on view In the new gallery a really excel
lent collection of English and foreign pic
tures, consisting of works of many artists 
who have obtained world-wide celebrity. 
This Is a large and Important collection, 
and everyone interested In good pictures 
should make a point of visiting the exhibi
tion.

■rebate and sale of 
xceutvd on the Toron- 
lork aud London Ex-

The Confederation Life Association.
The Confederation Life Association pub

lishes an Interesting set of pamphlets giv
ing full particulars of itr different plans 
of Insurance and will be pleased to send 
them on application to .the bead office, To
ronto, or to any of the association's agents.

The Unconditional Accumulative Policy, 
Issued by the Confederation Life, Is ab
solutely free from conditions aud guaran
tees extended Insurance or a paid-up policy 
after two years, or a cash value after five 
years.

cold ;
ruffians
Braithwaite went to the rear of tbe car to 
learn what was wrong he found hi® con
ductor bleeding and unconscious. The in
jured man was taken to the barns, where 
Drs. Moore and English attended to bis in-

DEATHS.
GRA1FTON—At Hespeler, on Nor. 21, 

suddenly op apoplexy, George H. Graf
ton, member of Granite Lodge.

Funeral from his late residence, 19 Ger- 
rard-street west, on Thursday the 24tb 
Inst., at 3 p. m. All members of Granite 
Lodge. A.O.U.W., are requested to 
assemble in the lodge room at 2.30 p. 
m„ for the purpose of attending the 
funeral. By order of the Master Work
man. _

SHEA—In the 31st year of his age, at 827 
King-street west, Thomas Shea.

Funeral from the above adress, Thurs
day morning, at 9 o'clock, to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

St. Louis papers please copy.

Smart Hats for Ladles, at Dineens’,
Ladles who wear tailor-made, suits will 

admire the new Winter Walking Hats, de
signed by leading English and American hat 
fashioners, at Dineens'. 
smartness to the style of a lady’s bat de
signed by such hatters as Tress, Dunlap, 
Heath and others, which no milliner is able 

And the prices at Dineens' are

It Is a pleasure to show new fall sulfi 
at Oak Hall, 115 King-street cast. You're 
welcome to come In and try on without a 
thought of buying. You’ll see. some pattern 
or style that will please you, and you’ll 
come back for It later when you're ready.

LOAN^eu*?. ol .
to salt, «

'
Holden Knew Pare.

It has transpired that the $425 held In 
Boston under an attachment from the 
bank has been sent 4o Holden, the banl: 
waiving Its claim. It Is also learned, onf 
the best of proof, tihat Mrs. Holden has 
admitted that Pare was staying with her 
husband at her house In Boston, 
seems to shatter the reported statement 
Ihnt Holden reported, when confronted by 
Pare, I ha.t be never knew the man. The 
Judge's declaration that there was suffl- 
aient evidence against Holden,
Fare's testimony, to warrant a true bill,

y In sums 
dilations and Arbitra-

There’s a dressy Juries.
Addison was 1u a flightful condition. 

Both eyes were badly blackened and swol
len. and his head was one mads of cuts and 
bruises an inch or more In length. The 
wounds were fall of sand and required very 
careful treatment. He was conveyed to 11s 
home on Dundas-street east.

Thanksgiving Day. Street Railway employes who belong to
c convenience of his numerous cut- the union deeply regret the unfortunate sf- 

Duulop’s salesroom» will be open for f„[r. and express an earnest wish that the 
Thanksgiving Day until 1 p.m. perpetrators may get Ihe punishment they 

flowers should be pvicvu ; * *
(deserve.

:e & son ■On Thanksgiving Day special excursion 
rates to Richmond Hill and return, 25c. 
Cars leave C. P. B. Crossing, Youge-street, 
for Richmond Hill and intermediate points, 
6, 7.20, 9.40, 11 a.m„ 1.30, 2.40, 3.30, 4.40. 
5.40, 7.45 p.m. Last car leaves Richmond 
Hill for Toronto at 10 p.m.

Steamship Movements.
and Final! 012,19,23,30. At. From.

......... .Colon . ,,
...Liverpool 7 (j 
...Antwerp ii 
...Montreal 
...Montreal I

Nov. 22. 
Alliance.. 
Géorgie..

trance
Irokers, New York ..

New York .
Kensington..........New York ..
Rydal Holme....Hull...I....
Baron Bethaven.Hnll ...... .
Luke Huron........Liverpool.................Montreal

Liverpool ..
Majestic..........Queenstown
Spaarndam..
München...’.
Oldenburg...

to imitate, 
from $1.50 up._AGENTS Felhersuinliaogli A 1‘atcnt Solicitors

and experts. Pang Cullmie ce Hi.tiling, Toronto.This
Marine Assurance Cti 

• Assurance Co.
,uranee Co. 
ml Plate-Glass Co. 
à Insurance Co., 
Insurance Co. * 
ami Accident CO..Em* 

,Accident and Comniot 
issued.

lelaid e-Street 
>2 and 2075.

Turkish aud Russian Baiba, 
tb Itad Bed »l.#»r»#l King »t. W.The attention of users Is Invited to the 

merits of E. B. Eddy’s Indurated fibre ware 
tubs, palls etc., which are for sale at ml 
first-class grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc. 135

Did yon ever try the top Barrel ?
... Montreal 
. .New. York 
. .Rotterdam 
. . New York 

.Bremen...............NeW Yotii

LabradorOpen
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If It- fails 
tp cure. 25 cents.. •*

For tbe 
tomers 
business on 

Orders for cut 
early; 5 King west; 445 Yonge-stieeL

.New York 
. Bremen ..(i without

Bast*
Continued on Page 7# Armed» Te» ha» the tin ver.
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TrustsÎ? WHfiT—O
it TO GIVEY

7 gHAMILTON NEWS I Grow &Store open till Ç p.m. Wednesday.
Corporation urri

Blucher BGrand Musical Event at Massey-Hall 
Last Night.

. ,
OF ONTARIO.A Man Said X

Councillor M. 6. Cornell, Dr. Thompeoti, 
Kaltfleet; Amoe Burkholder, Adam Cook, 
Henry Beckett, John Eustioev Joseph Roee, 
Barton, and Amo» Held and Edward Dick
enson, G Unfold. The party was piloted 
by John Dickenson, M.L.A.

Hon. J. M. Gibson Is said to be strongly 
In flavor of Mr. James Dixon, which Hon. 
G. W. Ross la hot for Mr. Middleton. Mid
dleton la still believed to be nearer the 
goal than Dixon.

flUB ÜEW CATALOGUE IS
V intended to aid *kput-of- 
town” cuatomèrs in solving the 
problem what to give for Christ 
mas—in the jeweler’s line.

Outf city oaitomora 
■pot, can see the 
selves.

1% Is virtually an album of over 
70 pages, full of suggestions, 
showing thousands of our nicest 
pieces, from 25 c to $2,000 each.

A* these illustrations are by the 
same photographie process as 
those of the • Century," "Scrib
ner's” and Other high-class 
magazines, they are exact repre
sentations of the goods them
selves.

Compare our prices with those 
that usually prevail.

Safe Deposit Vaults, 19-21 Xing-St 
West, Toronto.

............................$1,000,000

only ,2200 for sd 
—Bratton*. Prj 

Fair Prier 
the Day.

“ he couldn't afford* to, buy 
but one suit from his tailor 
this fall.

That’s poor economy — 
much less wear in it than 
when you alternate with 
another.

Poor idea, too—you tire 
of it yourself ; don’t appear 
well dressed to others.

Buy one of ours and make 
comparisons. At $io, $12 
or $15 we’ll fit you as well 
as you’re fitted'now.

$8, $10, $12 overcoats 
same way.

Higher priced ones, of 
course, but they won’t fit 
any better.

>/ Capital .......

Matthews.
Acts as

the close of the series»» r
Various Toasts at Court Lindsay 

I. 0. F. Banquet Last Night
New York, Nor. 

.on of Boston pare] 
Crow & Murray of *] 
Stepper Blucher, ttm 
O. ,H. P. Belmont's u 
pion class at the « 
The price paid was 

The sale of John

Administrator. In css. of In]***

era and undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 
Money to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes.

“n'eposft Boxes to rent in Vaults, abs»- 
Intely tire and burglar proof Wills op 
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge. ^ 

Solicitors bringing estates to the Gor 
porat'on retain the professional care 01 
saasst

. bàloi 
goo^

tt on tbe 
s thcra-

Introdneed • 
Quartet of Strangers, All of 
Whom Belong to the First Hank 
Enthusiasm Broke Loose After 
the First Humber — A Hl-ral of

1A Program Whleh
A Vicious Cow.

Mrs. Wright of Crook-street bad a 
strange and rather painful experience this 
morning. A cow belonging to a neighbor 
strolled on her boulevard and Mrs. Wright 
started to chase It away. The cow turn
ed on Mrs. 'Wright, catight her on Its 
horn» and tossed her over Its head. Mrs. 
Wright fell on her head, stunned. After 
butting at a tree, the Infuriated beast 
ran towards the prostrate woman, to ap
parently attack her; when some neighbors 
ran to her assistance and beat the cow 
off. Mrs. Wright Is suffering from shock.

Minor Mutters.
By the wlB of the late George Fraser his 

library Is left to the Board of Governors 
of the Reformed Presbyterian Theologi
cal College of Pittsburg, Pa.

A number of city Masonic brethren will 
pay a visit to Doric Lodge, Brantford, to- 

the Invitation of D.

S
w

MR. H. W. WOODWARD DEAD 1
; ■

nlng high-steppers a 
to the American Hoi 
rooming, but the 1 
anlnutls offered wer 
and filgsbee, the- c 
of the recent Hors 
$2200, Joseph B- w 
being the bayer.

Bratton stated th< 
upward of <71

vConipsnarl
The fourth

grand' series of high-class 
place In Massey Hall last "W, and was 
the grandest of all, If ope may Judge i>y 
the applause bestowed. There will always 
be differences of opinion as to merit, and 
while all will agree that Mr. Buckling has 
furnished nothing but the best to the pa
trons of "Massey Hall, there may be diver- 

which was the most

and last of Mr. Suckling's 
concerts tookHeart Failure Carries OH a Highly 

Respected Citizen — Verrai Com
pany Didn’t Get a License—“Mid
dleton for Sheri» 1” to How the 
Cry—A Violons Cow and an In
jured Woman — Ambitions City 
Hews. -

A. E. PLUMMER. iManager.IS
and “Chefaro eenza iSurldlce,” from Gluck s 
"Orfeo," In all of which the utmost art was 
shown, and encores, spontaneous and de
termined, were Insisted on. “Annie Lan- 
rie” was vouchsafed in the first instance, 
and a double encore followed the second 
number. After the first response the ap
plause kept up until the great contralto, 
with a good-natured gesture, aang a third 
piece. ,

Perhaps the most enjoyable numbers or 
the program were the two quartets—from 
“Lucia dl Lammermoor" and “Klgoletto 
Both were magnificently sung, and while 
the first gave grand opportunities to so
prano, tenor and har.tone, the latter brought 

j forward the tenor and alto In melody that 
! was nothing less than thrilling In Its *E_an- 

January and the expense of which will be dear, though there was nothing snore than 
—eater ’than for any Similar events given j a piano accompaniment. "God Save the 
ra Toronto * Queen!’ was snug In conclusion. The audl-

As to the series Just closed tt may be ence loyally rose and stood , during the slng- 
said that the weather clerk has. for three, ing, and a general laugh resulted, when It 
at least* of the series ^n out of tune, was discovered that Signor Alberti who 
Nevertheless there have been large and took the solo, did not know the words of 
Nevertheless, mere uav^ wh0 braved Britain’» National Hymn.

NEW DESIGNS ■ •. •

Ball and socket adjustable Drop 
Hanger;, with capillary self-oiling 
bearings. A neat up-to-date Hang
er at a low price. Sec us about 
Shafting, Hangers and Pulleys.

Ryrie Bros won
within two years, at 
et the price for wi 
Miles and Shatter, 
that are driven as 
band team with 6aJ 
leaders, were sold ij 
Chicago for 11900. 
j. H. Wilson of Ed 
largest buyer».

•»
22.—(Special.)—CourtNov.Hamilton,

Lindsay, C.O.F., held Its eighth annual 
banquet at the Waldord Hotet thle eveo- 

About 150 members and friend» were 
present and C. H. Zimmerman presided. 
Good speeches were made In response to 
the various toasts. Robert BlHott of Inger- 
soll, High Chief hanger, replied to the 
toast of “High Court of Canada,” Dr. 
Montague to that of 
Metherall to that of “Hamilton”; Lyman 
Lee to “The Ladles”; A. OH. Wardrope to 
"Sister Courts,” and J. V. Teetset to "Our

Jewelers and Silversmiths, 
Corner

Tense and Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.

elty of opinion as 
enjoyable of the four grand concerts. Just 
In this connection it may be mentioned that 
Mr. Suckling tells The World man he has 
another series coming, which he promises 
will be even above that Just closed. There 
will be three or four concerts, the first of 
which will take place about the middle of

morrow evening, on 
J. Waters, W.M.

Mr. C. W. Tinting hoe been appointed 
rector's warden of St. Thomas' Church by 
Rev. C. J. James.

The funeral of the late A'. X. Hubbard; 
manager of tbe Iiondon Guarantee and Ac
cident Company’s! Toronto branch, took 
place at 6t, John'» Church Cemetery, An-, 
caster, this afternoon.

The Hamilton Law Association this even
ing tendered a dinner to Judge Monck at 
the Hamilton Club. The bar was well rep
resented. and an enjoyable evening was 
spent with the newly appointed Judge.

The Sisters of the Church held a 
of work In the Public Library Hall this 
afternoon and evening. This evening a 
concert wee given.

J10DGE MRHF’6 CO. Of T0R0H0. IMeUIng.

Offices, 74 York St-,
ONTARIO.

t

TORONTO, 
TELEPHONE tM9. I! Results m

Washington, Nov. 
longs—Klepper (Odo 

, 113 (Clawson), 
328 (Maher), 1 to % 
ret, Takanassee, Sai 
Maceo also ran.

Second race, » fur 
(Cunningham), 5 to 1 
(Maher), 6 to 5, 2; S 
to 1, 3. Time 1.» 
Miss Order, St- Sopt 
Frond, Miss Smith, G 
and Mercia also ran.

Third race/ hurdle, 
hurdles—Florallne, 1 
Marshall, 132 (Alim 
Elder, 155 (Owens), 
Buckeye also ran, 
fell before the half-i 
remounted, but did n 

Fourth race, 6 t 
(O’Connor), 8 to 1. 1; 
Bon), 15 to 1, 2; Fast 
to 5, 3. Time 1.17. 
Ninety Cents, Ree Ml 
diner and Orem hero 1 

Fifth race, mile—T 
11 ton), 2 to 5, 1; Loll 
1, 2; Walkensbaw, II 
1. 3, Time 1.44 4-5. 
Duror Hanwell also

OAK HALL TCBW
‘“Canada/’: Dr. BILLIARD GOODS. ■ lose

I 15 King St. East 
Toronto.

OPTICIANS.
rp ouonto” orxïcÀL PARLORS, 83 
1 Xougc-street, upstairs. A full line of 

spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
Jewelers’ prices. F. E. Luke optician, with 
W B Hamlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. «02.

Hew and handsome Designs In Bil
liard Tables of all kinds.

Special brand of fine Billiard 
Cloths.

Ivory Balls, Fancy Cues, Llgnnn- 
Vltoe, Bowling Alley Balls Maple 
Pins, Etc.

Billiard repairs of all kinds 
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO., 846 
Phone No. 318. 74 York St., Toronto.

I 1Guests.”
Among those who contributed to Che 

musical program were, W. E. Ramsay and 
H. Bennett of Toronto.

H. W. Woodward Dead.
Henry W. Woodward, a highly respected 

his home on. Main-street

lie fashionable audiences.
W* i&ttSBt WSS*the* "Victim” who Comedy Success of Years.

opened the program! He Is a fine) athletic- "A Brace of Partridges,” the current at- 
looking young man, modest to a degree, traction at the Grand Opera House, nus 
and plays excellently. The opening "Valse been-voted the comedy success of many 
Brillante," by Bende, was played, wh.le seasons, so far as Toronto Is concerned, 
late comers were disturbing the earner ones, The English company producing the piece 
and therefore could not be properly appre- i„ strong in every deportment and nil the 
elated, though those at the front could see fun Is presented In u most charming man- 
ondoubted ability. Pauer’s “La Cascade," ner, h. Reeves-Smlth's complete changes 
played later on, evoked a vociferous recall, 0f costume necessary to bis assumption of 
which the young man hesitated to honor, two roles, paradoxically, different, yet 
but persistency on the part of the audience, alike, are done with marvelous rapidity. 
Induced a response. While not great as n especially In the last act, where he makes 
virtuoso, Mr. Pick Is good, and In accom- exits on.the left side of the stage dressed 
panlments he is brilliant. as the Hon. Arthur Partridge and enters

Signor Canslo, the tenor of the company, a moment or two late from the opposite 
has an excellent stage appearance and good wingg as Alfred Partridge, the change tie- 
dramatic power, but some of his notes are jng complete, even to the necktie and the 
off pitch, his method is laborious and his flower to the buttonhole. Mr. Smith’s 
voice hard and unsympathetic. “Una Ver- gj.eat cleverness, though, lies In his differen- 
glne,” from "Favorite," showed grand. tlatlon of the two characters. It Is enough 
range, and on that account evoked * **-1 puxzlc the most learned theatre-goer, 
call. The aria “Clelo e Mar,’’ from Pon- The Peggy Stubbs of Miss Jessie Bateman 
chlelll’s “Glaconda," was much better, 1. „ a»llelaus bit of acting. She Is a re- 
thotigh a tendency to he out of tdne marred markably pretty girl. Besides the usual 
both performances. matinees, to-day and Saturday, a spe-

Mlle. Noldl, soprano, made a triumphal clal performance will be riven to-morrow 
hit. The waits song from “Romeo and 
Juliet” displayed a mellow, bell-llke, easy- 
flowing dramatic soprano, which at once 
won everybody. The young lady is also 
gifted with a good stage presence anil a 
fair degree of dramatic talent. In short.
Mile. Noldl has all the attributes of e first- 
class prima donna, And will doubtless be 
heard from later, though in the “Bel Bag
gio” aria, from "Semlramlde," she was 
slightly off pitch et times. Her encore num
ber after her first Solo was "Comln Thro’ 
the Rye,” which was well given, though 
the dialect wae deficient.

No better baritone than Signor Alberti 
has ever been heard In Toronto. He wen 
a triumph from the start. Coming so soon 
after the renowned Campanari, one could 
not refrain from comparison, ana as Alber
ti Invited that by singing the same music, 
there can be nothing very "odious” on 
the part df a newspaper critic la re
marking that It Is difficult to choose be
tween them. Campanari Is a host In him
self, because of his dramatic power; so is 
Alberti. The latter has, If anything, great
er volume, with a little less magnetism 
than the favorite baritone of the Gran 
Opera Company. Bntjio vocalist ever won 
a Toronto audience to a greater decree than 

1 did Signor Alberti last night In “Pagllacel,”
“Toreador,” "Dio Possentl” and a ballad, 
sung as an encore to the latter. He Is 
simply magnificent.

The great Scalchl looked' ten years young
er than on her last appearance here with 
Melba’s company two years ago. Looking 
back twenty years, one wonders at the 
yontbfnl appearance as well ns the vocal 
power of the great contralto, who has 
charmed two hemisphere» In both opera and 
concert. A - close critic would detect an 
unusual degree of csntlon on the part of 
the madame whe- her upper notes were In 
play. The medium and lower tones are 
firm and resonant as ever, and, by shrewd 
manipulation, the loss of freshness and 
power In the upper roister is so h'dden 
that Madame Scalchl gives no palpable evi
dence of decadence. Her selections last 
night were the Faust,*rla “Quando a te 
Lleta,” a familiar gavotte from “Mignon,”

1

1 I K
ft- -mMARRIAGE LICENSES,

**•%*•♦*•%*•*#**#*•'-**•••**’*•?••*••*• seeasOsaak - -
TT 8. MARA. ISSUER UF MAUlUAUti 
rl. Licenses. 6 Toronto-streeL Even- 

580 Jnrvlsstreet.
1PERSONAL. mAT THE ROSSIH LAST NIGHTcitizen, died at

east late to-night. Heart failure is given 
es the cause of death. He was about 80 
years of age.
century he was ft clerk In the Customs _

* - SS’S.skss ‘vs- sa--as
Hr-r . . . s'ssr. rniSaS .rsThe PoUce Commissioners held a special ngf„.

meeting this morning to MrikrOtT» A„ tlla took pUce at the Hossln House 
ral Transfer Company s apptlcatlon for a ,ast nlght j Dlxon and j T. Middleton, 

George V«™1 of o (I.M p for East Hamilton, are both candl-
and W. F. Burton appeared In dates for the vacant shrievalty of the County
of the application, and George S. Lynch- oP Wentworth, and the caucus at the Well- 
Stuunion for the city carter». There was known hostelry was, as the foregoing lndl- 
some discussion on the matter and the categ Jn favor ^ Middleton’s success. The 
Board refused to grant a license. Ja“*e man leading the revolt was John Dickenson, 
Snider came to the conclusion that the Llberal m.L.A. for South Wentworth,and hlg 
company, having runners on the trains and cbeerers were Dan Reed. B Dickenson, Jr., 
at the station, would violate one of the j Burkholder, H Eusttce, A Cook, A B Foran 
clauses of the Carters’ bylaw. Magistrate (aecretary South Wentworth Reform As- 
Jelfs considered the bylaw for tbe protec- goclation), Dr Thompson, B Cornell (county 
tion of city carters, and Intended to regu- councillor), J McGaun, F Rankle (License 
late citizens and hot outsiders. The com- Commissioner, South Wentworth), A Brad- 
peny ha» already fixed up an office on abaw (president Ancaster Reform Associa- 
James-street north. If the Verrai Com- tlon), J B Calder (ex-Warden of Wentworth 
pany wants to do business In Hamilton It County) and others.
will have to get the bylaw changed. Speaking to a World reporter, Mr. Dick-

Bo aiming Mtddléton. enson said: “We are here to lay the claims
The country people are working hart to of Mr. Middleton before tie Government 

get Mr. J. T. Middleton appointed sheriff. He is the man from e party standpoint. He 
This meaning a deputation. Including the carried the Liberal flag years before Dixon 
following interviewed Premier Hardy : was thought of. Mr. J. Dixon ha» a good 
Warden J U. Calder. Major Walker,„jF. Job In Hamilton and should stick to it.” 
Reinke Mr. Shaver, Ancaster; ex-^urden i The Middleton faction grouped about this 
W Mhrtln John Magana. Blnhrook; speaker endorsed this sentiment with soci- 
Ltout.-Ool. Van Wagner, A. B. Forabjallitlc vehemence.

I.
Rev. J. W. Blackler of St. Matthew’s 

Church bag resigned.
Mr. Vale, Provincial Insurance Inspector, 

te turned from Detroit last night.
Archbishop and Mrs. Lewis are In Eng

land, where It Is - kely they will reside.
D. C. Van Dasen, proprietor of the Bills 

House, St. Catharines, and his wife, are 
et the Tremont House.

Mr. J. L. Haycock; the ex-leader of the 
Patron party, has crawled out of his hole, 
end was at the Grand Union yesterday.

G. Simeon Casselman of Anltsvllle, Stor
mont County, has been appointed a bailiff 
»t the Fourth Division Court ot Stormont, 
Dundee and Glengarry.

' At the Grand Union: J Connors, Miss Al- 
f erto, New York; W G Wilson* T Opowart, 
Laps nee; D M Oliver, Hamilton; D T Wil
liamson, Brantford; A S Hart, St. Johns 
N.B.; Mrs H Thomas, England; H Farnjm, 
Detroit; J Emerlson and wife, Detroit; J
5 Williams, Montreal; William Hartley, 
Guelph.

At the Arlington Hotel : E Parfchlll, J 
Camplln, Hamilton; J S Marion,
•York; A H Coates, Buffalo; J P Voafcee 

i and wife, Hamilton; Mrs N de M Harvey, 
London, Ont.; H S Burton, Cannlngton; 
George A Chandler, Buffalo; L B Duqkirk- 
Detzolt; 8 P Hunt and son, Petrol la; J S 

- Atobott. Syracuse; F F MtiLeen, London;
6 J Allen, Goderich.

ing».There Was an Enthusiastic Party 
Shonttn* far Middleton.For bver a quarter <xf a

BUSINESS CARDS.
Ü EDWARDS, DENTIST, U 

I ) King-street west. Toronto. ~ edDYEING and CLEANING
Jacket»,°etc^eD°ed' or Ctoen- -

a DVANCES ON PIANO, H A. furniture, without remove 
73 Adelalde-street east. 1ed. 24#FRENCH CLEANING.

Evening Bresse», Gloves and Garment» ot 
delicate color done to perfection by this process.

lutes.
-1^ AAA NEATLY PRINTED CARDS, 
I l M III billheads, dodger» or labels, 

Vue. E. H. Barnard, 105 VIctorla-st. 24#STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,
Best bouse la Toronto, phone us end we’Jl 

•and for your|good«. Express paid one way en 
orders frost a distance.

license.

cKBNNA S — THEATRICAL ^Nl> j 
|V1 fancy costumer. 150^ King west.
rri by OUR SPECIALITE DINNERS— 1 
_L six for 81. Arcade Restaurant. 1

Entries a
Washington, Nov. 5 

Bailor Kin 
Endeavor,
(Withrow 97.

Second race. 5 fnt 
Partout, Village Prit 
Specialist 105. Top Gi 
siac. Dr. Parker. Top 
befg 106, Om.noigne 

TWrd race, 1 mil 
Flare Away. Siigndt 
Pneen of Beauty 88 '

k; 'ii
ra.v. j fut 

aL-.dlnutive. Bon 
110. Cadroba 112, Bra 

Fifth race. P.l 
Pint lai Nosey

e, Trlllo 
Tveucoyte

r il
rrUTSON & SON, ROOFERS, 21 jj

_Ll. Queen east, Toronto, edI
■

afternoon. ■X/TARGUMENT CO.-EXCAVATORS & 
JxL contractors,103 VIctorla-st. Tel. 2841.

“Her Majesty the Coolt.”
The constant ovations which clever Mil

dred Holland received, at both perform
ances yesterday at the Toronto Opera 
House miint have been a decided Inspira
tion for beat endeavor. The popular theatre 

crowded to the afternoon, and despite 
the inclement state of the weather there 
was another splendid audience at the even
ing performance. Following "Two Little 
Vagrants," the attraction next week will 
be the erer-populnr G forge W. Monroe, 
familiarly known as “Aunt Bridget” Mon
roe, by reason of hie great work. In tbe 
farte comedy of “My Aunt Bridget." Mr. 
Monroe has a new play this season, “Her 
Majesty the Cook,” and It la said to be a 
corker. During hls engagement, bargain 
matinees will be given as usual on Tues
day a-a Saturday. Seats can be had now 
for any performance.

I New LEGAL CARDS.
TNBANK w' MACLEAN, BARRISTER," 4 
Jj solicitor, notary, etc., 31 Victoria- ] 
street. Money to loan.

A

I

&was
x AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 

Phone 1583.C_y licltors, notaries, etc.
Land Security Building, 23 Adelaide east. K mRécitai».1 »•WANSYPILLS %vcBlen;i$ A.

M A —ft, e»«y andr»<ritfT»I»Sl<»^ellefi»Uîorworbr^U i# cuurtstrevt. ,
The Carlyle

This afternoon at 8.30, In the music hall 
of the Toronto College of Mtisfc, Onrlyle 
will read the new French play by Roe- 
taud, Cyrano de Bergerac,now being played 
In New York by Mansfield. Tbe drama Is 
quaint, fanciful and replete with strong 
dramatic contrasts. The characters are 
boldly and strongly drawn, and it te ex
pected that Carlyle will make quite e hit 
It the reading. Hls temperament is quite 
in keeping with the trend of the drama. 
[The play will be reed to English, with 
the Idioms carefully preserved. This te 
a great opportunity to hear Carlyle at hls 
best. He will not read many more times 
In Toronto.

ÿS

T» EEVE * CHURCH, BARRISTER

Su«.sm^ncee!nj: Mcn.gv;: $
Thos. L. Church.

UliCLE SAM A WINNER. THE COFFEE TAVERN

» DR. CULL’S
,

Two Carloads of Canadian Cattle 
Seized for Undervalnatlen 

Sell for 83227.

Will In All Probability Be a Real
ity la Toronto Soon.

Another meeting for the formation of a 
Coffee House Club and Institute was held 
last night In St. James’ school house and 
reports were ^received from Rev. Qauon 
Sweeney and other members of the commit
tee, furnishing particulars at suitable 
sites. The time was spent discussing these 
reports. Those present were: Bishop Sulli
van, Mr. R. B. Street, Mr. O. R. W. Big- 
gar, Mr. W. A. Smith, Mr. W. F. Summer- 
tin.ves, Mr. H Toynbee, Rev R. Ashcroft 
and Rev. Canon Sweeney.

The movement, which is purely philan
thropic, is under the auspices of the An
glican Church, and alms to provide a place 
where coffee and light refreshments may 
be bad, combined with reading and smok
ing rooms, and should meet with, the com
mendation of all. Already a goodly sum 
has been received to meet Initial and ne
cessary expense», and further contributions 
will be gratefully 
Bishop Sullivan, Rev. Canon Sweeney or Mr. 
C. R. W. Biggar, 249 Slmcoe-strect.

il r AULAKEN, MACDQSALQr SHBP-fff =5,6 rssa “vss.“i®
tore, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Upoey to loan 
on city property at lowest rsfqg.______
T>ILMKR & IRVING, BAttRISTBKS.

T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 
I J licltors, 1’ntent Attorneys, eta. 9 

Quebec Rnnk Chambers. Klnç-atréft east» 
eerrrer Toronto-street. Toronto: money, to 
îoOh. Arthnr P. Lobb. James Bajtxl.

(
i

I Celebrated English Remedy i i,
Buffalo. N.Y., Nov. 22,-The two carloads 

of Canadian cattle which were seized about 
a week ago by the Customs authorities for 
under-valuation were sold at auction at the 
stock yards this afternoon. There were 80 
head in the lot, and the amount realized 

The cattle wore shipped from

I cures Gonorrhoea,’Gleet, Stiicturr 1 
Price 81.00 per bottle. 

s Agency—308 Yonge-st., Toronto S 
g>—^&-®— S

Jessie, the Educated Baboon.
The wonderful tot 

Jessie la truly marveic 
feature to her act i/0 
partner, “Amber” 
to America. The 
amuse the crowds; that mighty crowd at 
the New Bijou Theatre. The children are 
delighted and amused, and no wonder, for 
the old folks «imply ju-e amazed and de
lighted. Her habits are as one of the 
human family. She Is a dainty piece of 
tbe animal kind, her lunches consisting of 
grapes, red pepper» and celery. In her 
eating she Is as refined as a human being. 
Jeesle was born In Africa nine years ago 
and came to this country without her 
parents. Education has not been neglect
ed, end to-day she is the brightest and 
most entertaining animal on the stage. 
Jessie has a mild disposition, but allows 
no one to stroke or come near her master. 
She ha» never been known to hurt any 
one seriously, and running at large as she 
doee, she makes friends very easily shak
ing hands with any one she takes *<3 
to. Miss Jessie will recel ye the ladlWand 
children every aft era bon and evening this 
week at the old Auditorium, and on Friday 
between the hours <xf IB and 1, she will 
throw away 500 pennies from the roof of 
the theatre on the James-street side. 

-Among the pennies will be placed a 55 gold 
piece. See who will be lucky boy to get 
It. The balance of the show Is clean and 
up-to-date, in fart, has been put together 
expressly for the famille* that enjoy a 
good first-class vaudeville show. Reserved 
seats nt box office from 0.30 a. m. to 10.30

ot Mips 
and not2 lees a 
companion and 

finest broken pony 
o perform tricks that

;enœ
I$

lwas $3227. 
Toronto.

HELP WASTED.
w , AN 'uH™WAND3Sr"pTrm''uP. 
ivl holetery—piece-work preferred. Ap
ply before 10 aim. J. D. Parry, 118 Bast 
King-street.

1Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water has a red 
label.

Thanksgiving Musicale.
A great treat is lu store for all lovers of 

attend the musicale on
LOCAL HAPPENINGS. f 1 iHOTELS.

good music who 
Thursday (Thanksgiving) evening in Confed
eration Life Building, given in connection 
with the annual Christmas sale for tbe 
benefit of the Sisters of tbh Precious Blood. 
Mrs Youngheart, Toronto’s favorite mezzo- 
soprano will favor ttie audience on that 

Miss Chapin of Sudbury, whose

e’
Xtr ANTED-AGENTS FOR TOWNS, W cities, and country districts—Exclu
sive territory and free sample caee. Money- 
seekers will find It to their advantage to 
write for particulars. Pelham Nursery Co.. 
Toronto.

The Central Y.M.C.A. Debating Society 
met last evening, their subject being, “Re
solved that the English system of govern
ment Is superior to American.”

Children upset a lamp at the home of Mrs. 
Bonne!!, 187 Bathurst-street, shortly before 
B o’clock last night, and $5 damage was 
the result. The Portland-etreet section ex- 
tingulsbed the blaze.

The Catholic Order of Foresters will hold 
■ grand concept and social In Dlngman’s 
Hall, corner Broadview-avenne and Qneen- 
ktreet, on Thanksgiving night. A splendid 
program has been arranged.

A very successful bazaar and sale of work 
was held to Grace Church school house last 
night by the Guild of the Good Hhephejd. 
During the progress of the sale an Interest
ing amateur dramatic entertainment was 
rendered by the members of the Guild, 
which contributed greatly to the enjoyment 
of the evening.

rj5 HE GRAND UNION. :CHARLES A. CAMPBELL. ■
HOTEL, 153 YONGK- . 

Rates one dollar per day.
Special attention given to 

M. A. Harper, Proprietor. . j.

kRlLTOiN 
Vy street.
\i arm rooms, 
dining-room. w-occasion.

glorious voice and charming presence cap
tured the hearts of all who had the pleasure 
of hearing her at her recital in Loretto 
Abbey in June last, will contribute to the 
program. Mrs. J. D. Warde, so favorably 
known to all lovers of music; Mr. Egan, 
Mr. Costello and Mr. Youngheart will «’so 

The concert Is under the able dl-

BUSINESS CHANCES. A LIÎION HOTEL. JARVIS-BTRICET 
"ruîtlauaeat*• tncét° Xrf to Lst^M.rketi -

John Helderncss. Proprietor._______

................................... .received, If sent to T71 (XR SlACxE—IN A WESTERN CITY-A r stock of dry goods, clothing and boots 
and shoes; a splendid opening; satisfactory 
reasons for selling; stock about $8000; well 
assorted and saleable. Box 41, World.

v
I

> Canary Bird Show.
The Canadian Canary and Cage-Bird So

ciety In Temperance Hall last night 
to make all. the final arrangements for their 
annual show, which will be held to the 
Forum Hall on Thanksgiving Day. 
affair this year promises to be the largest 
that has ever been held in Canada, end the 
binds are the finest ever exhibited 
show bench, some of them being valued as 
high as $100 each. The show will be open
ed by HI» Worship Mayor Shaw, who, by 
the way, has donated a handsome sliver cup 
to the breeders who succeed to taking the 
highest number of points.

ncy
ISS-Sb
atciiu heating. Church-street car, from 
Tnlon Depot- Rates $2 per da). J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

appear.
reetion of Mrs. George McPherson.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Severe Headaches ETTIOR SALE—SHAFTING, HANGERS, 
Jj piping, fittings, etc. The A. It. Wil
liams Machinery Co. (limited.), Toronto.

TheAvailable Supply of Wheat.
New York. Nov. 22.—Special cable and 

telegraphic despatches to Bradatrcet’s Indi
cate the following changes In available sup
plies last Saturday ,as compared with the 
preceding Saturday:

Wheat, United States and Canada, east 
of the Rockies, increase, 3,832,000 bushels: 
Liverpool Orn Trade New®, afloat for and 
in Europe, Increase, 3.200,000 bushels; total 
supply, Increase, 7,082,000 bushels ; corn, 
United States and Canada, east of the 
Reek les, decrease 194,000 bushels; oats, 
United States and Canada, east of the 
Rockies, decrease 580,000 bushels.

© Among the more important increases re
ported, is the gain of 918,000 bushels at 
Manitoba and Ontario storage points.

/ ‘
PATENTS.on a Resulting from Catarrh Cause 

Great Suffering
PERSONAL.hjfj_f*i~ —■-—..... .  ------- ——** *«■«*»

T AIBY PALMIST, 64 ADELAIDE-6T. 
IJ west. 26c.

m HE 'CANADIAN PATENT FOR THB J;
I “Magic” Lamp Chimney Protectors M 

Address J. Kulcsur, Concord, ,’«H
1

One ot the greatest blessings to parents 
1# Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

for sale, 
îfass., U. S. A. 23

The Oreat Blood Purifier, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla Cures.

Sufferers from any disease caused by im
pure blood should never be discouraged 
about taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla because 
other medicinee have failed to give relief. 
Remember Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when 
'all others fall. Reed this statement :
“C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Maes.:

“ Dear Sirs:—I think it my duty to let 
you know what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
done for me. I was suffering with severe 
headaches dally and also with catarrh. 
One day a paper was left et my house and 
in looking it over I read of your great 
medicine’s value to my fellow sufferers. I 
reasoned that It it cured them, why would 
it not cure me, although I must own I 
had some donbts about It, as I 

Had Tried So Many 
so-called cures which had failed even to 
relieve me. At last I procured a bottle 
and after taking all the medicine the 
headaches had left me and my catarrh 
trouble was much better. I continued 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and have de
rived so much benefit from it that I would 
advise any one troubled with impure 
blood to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood purifier. , I feel better now than I 
have for years, thanks to Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla.” Mbs. E. Obey, 27 St. Nicholas 
It., Toronto, Ontario.

OMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 
Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
Investigated, evidence collected for solici
tors, etc. B'or over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. R*|D’aJ 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, 
157 Bay-street, Toronto. ______ ______

D , I muui xl-’"-’ ——««-a. ft-
Iv street. Toronto, f ufeign Member» of 

Tie Chartered luetltute of I’aleut Agent», 
England; patent pamphlet free. Joun U. 
Bidout llurrlater; J. Edward May bee. Me
chanical Engineer.________________________.

COMPL
Varnlshers and Polishers.

The Varnlshers and Polishers held a very 
sociable reunion last evening in Richmond 
Hall, at which many Journeymen were pre
sent. D. A. Carey delivered an address 
on the benefits derived from unions, and 
Invited all of the profession to become ’den. 
tilled with their organization. A musical 
and literary program was rendered In cap
able style by Messrs. Bowles, j Honssil, 
A S Constantine, James Hand, George 
Lamb, F Bemrose, H Graham, J Crowley, 
J Dempster, W Oakley'and W Baker.

“Uncle Tom” at the Princess.
“Unde Tom’s OaMn,” as presented at 

the Princess Theatre, by the Cummings 
Stock Company, Is proving a big-hit. ( n 
tbe first day did not go as, well as 
might have been expected, but yesterday 
It was vastly improved, and went with 
an excellent soring. The transformation 
scene Is universally pronounced the best 
that has been seen in the elty. Mies Mar
shall wee enthusiastically applauded yes
terday for her good work.

The Empire Bill.
The bill presented at The Empire, the new 

vaudeville theatre, has been commented up
on by theatre-goers who know good things. 
They are all of the opinion that nothing 
like It has been given in Toronto at the 
prices. It’s clean and up-to-date. The 
matinees are being well patronized by ludlea 
and children, the management having made 
special arrangements for this class of pa
trons. The acrobatic turn of Bedard and 
Bedard Is one of the cleverest ever seen on 
a Toronto stage. The new house appears 
to fill the hill Judging from the attendance 
at the performances.

Am Operatic Event.
The operatic event of the present theatri

cs! season wHl be the appearance at the 
Grand Opera House the first three nights 
of next week of the Royal Italian Opera 
Company In a - choice repertoire. It is the 
lsrgest organization of the kind In America.

A The W 
no char 
any dej 
or othe 
minutej 
desired 
put out! 
use jusj 
motion] 
velopmj 
bqt twd 
ladies, 
and phj 
use of a 
land in 
body, n

8
at ANUFACTURER8 AND INVESTORS 
JVI .-We offer for sale a large line of 
new Canadian patents; lu tbe hands of tbe 
proper partie» quick sola and hlg profits;,, 
send for catalogue, enclosing fit. The To
ronto Patent Agency (limited!, Toronto.__

w% EDUCATION.I
Catarrh Cured.

We guarantee every case we undertake. 
C. E. Green. Room “E,” Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto.

O TAMMICRERS—HOME AND SCHOOL, 
O conducted on a •cleutlflc methoU, re-
who was Vn ^!nv*terate°stammerer.’ A^prov* 
rtbr^e medical faculty ns the only true relief. ‘w.^steV College-, treet. Toron- 
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.__________350

.
133 OXKWABT. BENNETT & CO., PAT- 

O ent Attorneys, Experts, Engineers, 
and Draughtsmen; heart office, Toronto 
Confederation Life Building. Brnnches- 
England. Germany France; list of Inves* . 
tlons wanted mailed free.

Su
1 Methodist Mission Executive.

Rev. Dr. Carman headed the table at yes
terday’s session of the Methodist Mission 
Executive, which extended through the 
morning, aifternoon and evening. The fol
lowing members were present: Revs. Dr. 
Sutherland. Dr. Briggs, Dr.Waketield, F. E. 
«Nugent, Walter Rigsby, T. W. Joiliffe, A. 
R. Chambers, Dr. Williamson, Dr. Lang- 
fordv and Messm. J. J. Madaren, Q.G., A. 
B. MaJloiy, M.D., -Richard Brown, W. J. 
Ferguson and Hon. J. C. Atkins.

It was a regular meeting, but little busi
ness was transacted, subjects relative to 
missions being discussed Informally.

)

“THANKS
“GIVING
HATS.

You make no mistake when you order a 
standard article like Mt. Clemens Sprudel 
Water for the sick room. R. H. Howard .Sc 
Co., Agents.

VETERINARY.

rente. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 801.

IMONE IT TO LOAN.

M*S«S ffÆ.ÎVVSS IChargred With HoasebreaUlngr.
About a month ago thd home of Richard 

Birmingham, at 51 Parliament-street, 
entered by thieves In the afternoon and 
quantity of clothing stolen. Detective 
Forrest has been working hard on the 
case ever since and Inst night he arrested 
James Welsh and John TMBckeray of the 
rear of 246 Chestnut-street, 
charged with housebreaking.

A CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8UR- 
1)7 Bay-Street. ^Sjieclallst Is

t r 35 Adelalde-street east.

4f’sur’Njisar 5 «es
street, Toronto.

F._ geon, 
diseases of does. Telephonewas

No wider range in Canada than 
ours to select from, no better 
qualities than the kinds we sell are 
made, and *e "visit the fashion 
centres often enough to keep in 
close touch with style changes in 
the blocks. One can always feel 
confident in buying a hat at Lugs- 
din’s, that he is buying the very 
latest, whether for a young man or 
an. old man.

A splendid range of the newest and most 
dressy shapes In soft and herd 
felts in blacks and the popular 
•hadesof brown, extia value at

J. and J. Lugsdin
t. W. T. VAIRWXATHXB & CO.

122 Yonge

a

STORAGE.
rr o BORROWERS—MONEY TO ‘lOAN- 
_L on first mortgage security; tores 
plans of repayment. Apply AM saving» 
and Loan Company, fiO'A Adelalde-street 
east

order lit. Clemens Sprudel Water. R. 
H- Howard & Co., agents. Tri AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 

JC wishing to place their household ef
fects in storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna- 
avenue. _________

.
They are

A Sword for Hobson.
Mr. Gran Don’t Approve.

Manager Robinson of the New Bijou 
received a telegriim from Mr. Robert Grnu 
last night, which reads: “I don’t approve 
of Tanner’s action. It won’t happen 
again."

Montgomery, Ala., iNov. 22.—A hill was In
troduced in the General Assembly to-day 
by Representative Post appropriating $600 
to buy a «word for Naval Constructor 
Richmond Pearson Hobson. The Assembly 
awean» to be unanimously In favor of the

ONEX LOANED-BICYCLEB STO«’ 
Ellsworth’s. 209. ’AM4 m 

opposite Albert. ■
ONEX LOANED SALARIED 1’*®' 

jjJL p c* holding: permanent poalilou» 
iv»*/on»ible « concerna upon their ow“ 
without st^nrfty; easy payments.

T V YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
I on household good», pianos, or*„"! 
merries, borne.» and wagon», call >“ f" 
oar Instalment plan of lending; small pay 
meats by the month or.week: all transac
tion. confidential. Toronto Loan and 
nntee Company. Room 10, Lawlor Build $». 
No. 6 Klng-stree; west •* 1

Illnstrated ** 
BookletMI ed.MEDICAL.m loujje-street,

T\H COOK, THUOAT AND LÜNQ8. 
1 F Consumption. Bronchitis und Cuiurvh 
specially treated by medical Inhalations. 
90 College-street. Toronto._________________

■ THEA Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished In one. It makes its 
appearance In another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate as 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
instrument In which even a breath of air 

With such persons

bill. Remember
R. H. Howard & Co. sell Mt. Clemens 

Sprudel Water. 81 Freehold Building.Sarsa
parillaHood’s T\U. SPROULB. B.À.. SPECIALIST, 

I / catarrh and nervous disorders. Let* 
ter* snsrrered. Newport. Vermont._______

pjENRY A, TAYLOJL$3.00 35 KingDied at Prayer.
Saratoga, N. Y., Nov. 22.—Miss August' 

Grant, aged 50, a sister of Dr. C. 8 
Grant, a leading physician of this place 
died suddenly while engaged to prayer a 
her bedside this morning.

DRAPER 3 the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by aD druggists, fil ; six for $6. ART.

T....w'." "l;"' fo'esteu - portrait
(J . Fainting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
w eet, Toronto.

will make a variation, 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer
ing. To these Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as mild and ■»« ed

Specialty in season—fine fur-lined 
Overcoats for gentlemen.

BOSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

4 Hood’s Pills «
THB
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Hacelton’s Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Emis s Ions. 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
abtse—a never-failing 
remedy. One month’s 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise. mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E. HAZELTON. Ph.D.,
308 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.
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118, Banque II., Blucnway 106.
112, Talisman, BlantaJn 100.

Hamilton Jockey CInb.
The shareholders of the Hamilton Jockey 

Club met at the Board at Trade rooms 
there yesterday, and listened to 'the read
ing o< the financial abatement and the re
port of the Board of Directors. The fol
lowing directors were chosen for the en- 
suing year: tiamoet Barker, John 8. Hen- 
drle, William Hendrle, Jr., J. M. Lottrldge, 
P. iD. Orerar, J. M. Harris, Dr. Osborne 
and Frank Bruce. At a subsequent meeting 
of the directorate these officers 
chosen: President, Samuel Barker; first 
vice-president, William Hendrle, jr. ; second 
vice-president, Frank Bruce; secretary- 
treasurer, T. B. Martin.

THE OTTAWAS WILL FLAT

entus
lantus

At- SODTHERN ONTARIO HOCKEY. INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACING,EXClOSIIEir GENTLEMEN'S FIRE FOBTWEll.

If You Haven’t 
Seen Our

LINE OF NEW FALL SHOES]

New York and Boston Interested in 
Contests for Senwnnhnkn and 

Canada's Cups.
The International racing between thé 

United States and Canada scheduled, for 
next year I» attracting much attention 
among the yachtsmen of New York and 
Boston—more, In fact, than could hove been 
expected five yeys ago. The races for the 
Seoiwanhaka Oup for the last three years, 
both here and at Montreal, have done much 
to assist this, and the American yachts

Many Teams In and All Enthusi
astic—The Annual Meet- 

v In* Dec. 20.
Slmcoe, Nov. 22—The annual meeting of 

the Southern Ontario Hockey Association 
will be called for Friday, Dec. 2, place of 
meeting to be decided at an early date.

The association this year will be made 
up of the following teams ; Slmcoe, Inger- 
soll, Niagara Falls, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, St. 
Catharines, Beemsvllle, and possibly two or 
three others. Some teams that were mem
bers last year have withdrawn and formed 
a Central Association.

The teems'still tn the association are very 
enthusiastic, and a successful season's sport 
wtll no doubt be their reward. Any teams 
desiring to Join the association sbou’d send 
their application to Secretary W B Tom
linson, Slmcoe, on or before Dec" 1."

iÀ |
■ ■■

Crow &. Murray’s High Stepper 
Blucher Brings $2800. You Should not de toy ah In

spection of them. They com
prise the vc-ry latest styles 
end shapes. Styles that will 
edit you. Shapes that will fit 
you.

ALL AT LOW PRICES.
See our Box Calf Shoes. Just 
the thing for fall and winter.

1 '1' >

wire

i
Only *2200 tor Sampson and Slg*l»«* 

—Bratton's Prise' Winners 
Pair Prices—Racing Sn 
the Day.

New York, Nov. 22.-Thomas W. Law- 
son of Boston purchased yesterday from 

A Murray of Toronto the crack high-

Brln* 
ary tor

ts>

will again contest next year for the selec
tion of a representative to sâU lu -Canada 
for this tropuy,

A second international cup has now been 
hung up, which bids fair to eclipse the 
older trophy In general lutereet. New York 
yachtsmen are watching the proceedings 
in regard to the Canada's Cup, and It was 
owing -to a suggestion coming from this 
city, and from the officials In the 
North American Union that tuc class previ
ously intended to race for this cup was 
altered from the 42 to the 86-foot fleet. 
This suggestion wad made because it was 
thought mat the racing among toe 35-foot- 
ers would be more extensively built for.

The value of the suggestion is shown now 
tiy the numbers of yachts to be built. 
Four are to be brougnt out in Chicago for 
selection of a craft to go to Canada tv back 
the challenge. Three craft are to come 
to Kingston, Out., to compete In the de
fence trials at Toronto. At the last-named 
etty members of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club will produce four racers In 'he 
Interests of the defence. The commodore 
of this dub, who designed and sailed the 
Bonshaw to the Seawonhaka Cup trials 
last year, will now design and have built 
another yacht for these contests. Outhbert, 
the son of the man who designed and sail
ed r.wo challengers for .the America’s Oup, 
will model one of the coming boats. George 
tiyodierham, the present owner of the yacut 
Canada, which at Toledo won the trophy 
now to be raced for, will bring out one com
petitor. In Chicago, Oaunodore F. W. 
Morgan of the Chicago Yacht Olub to giv
ing much time to the selection of moods, 
und will build to win. The owner of the- 
well-known yacht Vanenua, W. L. Craw
ford, and the owner of the Siren, GcVrge 
K. l'eare, will also build one each, 
and

Sole agent tor the Burt 
* Packard “ Korrect 
Shape ” Shoes and the 
celebrated Geo. E.Keith 

Co. Shoes

r.iCollege a Little Early In Asking 
Canadian Union to Appoint 

a Referee.
President Beyly of the Canadian Bugby 

Union yesterday received the following 
te'egram from Ottawa College:
College will meet Ottawa City In Ottawa 
on Thanksgiving 'Day, on neutral grounds. 
We suggest Lanedowne Park. We will ac- 

offleials Fltzglbbons, Ballantyue 
nsell of Toronto, Haxtland McDou

gall, B. Fry and Schwarts of Montreal. 
We will not accept Collins or Bayly of 
Toronto, or Ora them or Donahue of Mont
real,"

Mr. Bayly wired back pertinently: "When 
Ottawa and Ottawa College fall to agree 
on referee I will make the appointment."

Secretary Fitzgibbon ia In Ottawa mak
ing arrangements for the game, which now 
looks like a certainty.

1Crow
stepper Blucher, that was placed second to 
O. a. P. Belmont's Unde 6am In the cham
pion class at the Horse Show last week. 

II The price paid was #2800. . '
i| "> The sale of John 6. Bratton's priee-wln- 

'ilhg high-steppers Attracted a large crowd 
to the American Horse Exchange yesterday 
morning, but the prices readied for the 
animals offered were only fair. Sampson 
end «gstoee, the champion carriage pair 
of the recent Horae Show, brought only 
$2200, Joseph E. Wldcner of Philadelphia 
being the -buyer.

Bratton stated that the two homes had 
upward of #7000 in the show ring

Bowman ville Hockey Club.
Bowmaovllie. Nov. 22—The Victoria 

Hockey Club have organized, with the fol
lowing officers: Hon. president, E. C. 
Southey; vice-presidents, J. H. McMurtry, 
M. T. Mitchell; manager, W. Furze; eec.- 
treasurer, A. iHumber; captain, Fred Dow
ney; managing committee, J. Roach, Fred 
Downey, T. Flshley, A. Humber.

JOHN GUINANE, «
“Ottawa

No. in King Street West. 
Open til! 10 F.ff,

J

pt for 
and Cou
ve

IIE*PIN BOWLING GAMES.
I The Orangeville Ladles.

Orange£ke. Nov. K2.-The Orangeville 
Ladles' Hockey Club held their third an
nual meeting Monday evening, and elected 
the following officers: Hon. president, J. 
K. Clarke: president, Mrs. J. Aiken; first 
vice-president, Mrs. Fish; secretary, Lena 
Mattn; captain. Mias E. Green; committee, 
Misses Marsden, Irvine and Hughson.

Excelsior Hockey Club.
The Excelsior Hockey Club met Ins.' 

night at the Lakeview Hotel and organized 
for the season. The following officers were 
elected: Manager, Mr. Nerrie; captain, W. 
May; secretary-treasurer. A. Ayre: com
mittee, G. Harman, B, Gibson, G. Fleming.

Athenaeums Beet Insurance In City 
Beat Do

minion In the Bankers’.
On the Athenaeum alleys last night, the 

insurance and Athenaeum A teams played 
off their postponed match, the Athenaeum 
team winning by 45 pins. When the twff 
last men went to roll, the men of risk were 
151 pins Ahead, but Captain Hayes of the 
Church-street team beat nls man by 105 
p'ns, thus wlnnlug the game by 43. The 
result :

Athenaeum A— Insurance-
Burns .... .....500 Falrweathcr .... 655
McMillan.......611 Llghtburn........... 643
George............... 548 Switzer .... .. 570
Leclare ...............  589 Klmmerly........... 543
Brent...............  872 Modeswortb .... 627
McIntosh.-...... 555 Keys .    022
Swift .... ..... 505 Johnston .... .. 6UI
Hayes...............   061 Sproule (sub.) ... 400

II
-i!

eScotch Serges.
e e e

Soft woven, robust, aristocratic cloths, 
with that iron wear and permanence of 
color characteristic of fabrics from 
heatherland.

Most effective in Chesterfield Over
coats and double-breasted Sack Suits as 

a we show them.
Dark olive browns and deep olive 

greens, matched to a shade, with silk 
linings faced to the button holes, as 

• fashion decrees.
Your tailor will sanction these fabrics 

' as seasonable, fashionable and as ideal 
wear for gentlemen who can afford 
them.

If, candid he will admit that hi^ best 
price for such an overcoat is $36,0»

Fit-Reform price—$20.00.
Your money back if dissatisfied.

• e e

I

Ïwon
within two years, and he was disappointed 
et the price for which they were sold. 
Miles and Shatter, the Mg brown horses 
that are driven, ns wheelers In la four-ln- 
p.-rwt team with Sampson and Slgsbee as 
leaders, were «old to W. M. Marshall of 
Chicago for #1900. George Watson and 
J H. Wilson of England were among tne 
largest buy era.

Veterans Win at IT. C. C.
The annual match bey.veen the past and 

present boys of Upper Canada College was 
played at Deer Park yesterday afternoon. 
In the min, the old boys winning by 10 to 
4. The match was played In four quarters 
of 10 minutes' each. Instead of the ordin
ary brace of halves, 
minutes
pupils. In the next period they got a rou te 
and try. Meredith was the next to srove 
for the old boys. Britton was the only 
man to cross the line for the boys,-gaining 
for his side the only four points they scor
ed. The teams.

Old Boys (10)—‘Back, Lome Cosby; half
backs, W. H. Bunting, Lawrle Boyd 
(cant), Roy Stove! ; quarter, Boh Waldle; 
scrimmage, Eric 'Armour, V. E. Hendersou, 
D. Ross; wings, Jack Pardee,George Badg:- 
row, R. N. MonMzaurbert, Billy Gale, 
Ralph Meredith and Harold Parker.

College (4)—‘Back, Waldle; half-becks, 
Wallace, Morrison and Jackson;
Proctor; scrimmage. Boyd, Capt.
Prowse; wings, Britton, Leacock. Stitt, 
Bonnell, Cochrane, Martin

Referee—'Mr. -Playfair.
Blackwood.

\In the first 10 
Ooeby tallied first for the ex-

To-Morrow Night’s Boots.
Everyone seemed puglltetlcally wild last 

night, and will likely only get satisfaction 
when they see the Orescent Athletic Club's 
boats hi the Mutual-street Rink to-morrow 
(Thursday) night Maxey Hough will (ar
rive from Buffalo to-day. He Is down to 111 
lbs. The large advance sale at Griffiths, 
2.35 Yonge-street, yesterday, warrants an
other large crowd.

Results at Bennlngs.
Washington, Not. 22.—First race, 6 fur- 

longs— Klepper (Odom), 20 to 1, 1; Charea- 
tuse, 113 (Clawson), 6 to 1, 2; Klnnlklnnic, 
128 (Maher), 1 to 2, 3. Time 1.16. Tabou
ret, Takanaseee, Sanders, Tremargo, Gen. 
Macro also ran.

Second race, 5 furlong»-Lady Dora, 104 
(Cunningham), 5 to 1,1; Sparrow Wing, 100 
(Maher), 6 to 5. 2; Savÿlo, 109 (Moody), 60 
to 1, 3. Time 1.04. Kosteleizky, Exit, 
Miss Order, St Sophia. Atiridale, Coqultta, 
Froud, Miss Smith, Gallela, Susie M., Facile 
and Merda also ran.

Third race, bardie, two miles, over eight 
hurdles—Floraline, 138 (Barry), 8 to 5, 2; 
Marshall, 152 (Allmiwk), 3 to 1 2; Ben
Bder, 155 (Owens), 7 to 5, 3. Time 3.58. 
Buckeye also ran. Stoppel started, but 
fell before the half-mile post was reached, 
remounted, but did not finish.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Vignette, 97 
(O'Connor), 8 to 1, 1; Col. Tenny, 97 (Claw
son), 15 to 1, 2; Fast Black. 109 .Maher), 8 
to 5, 3. Time 1.17. Meddlesome. Amldo, 
Ninety Cents, Rec Mitchell, Anita, The Gar
diner "and Orembero also ran.

Fifth race, mile—Thomas Cat, 115 (Ham
ilton), 2 to 5, 1; Loiterer. 110 (Dean), 6 to 
1, 2; Walkenshaw, 115 (Cunningham), 8 to 
1. 3. Time 1.44 4-5. Premier, Merlin and 
Durer Hanwell also ran.

e,
of these Chlcagojfraeer 

In New York, as Poerif 
of Chicago (formerly of the Herreskoft 
.lands), has not been much heard of here 
since his Vencedor was beaten by the Can
ada. It Is whispered that Gardner & Cox 
of this city know something ahoàt this af
fair, and that a Chicago yachtsman wants 
a boat Inst like their Cartoon, wlucli 
wiped the floor with Boston this year.— 
New York Tribune.

perhaps all, 
be designedwill el

TotalTotal .... ....4795
—Standing of the Clubs.— 

Won.

,4750
AL PARLORS, 88 
airs. A full line of * 
ises kept In stock at 

Lube, optician, with 
oculist. Tel. 602.

Lost.
Athenaeum A. .........
Llederkranz ...............
Grenadier» .................
9- O. IL ......................
Insurance .................
Highlanders ....... .
Athenaeum B ....
Body Guard'------
Q.O.R. B.C. .........

Toronto Team In Good Shape.
The Intercollege Association picked team 

; a final practice for their game against 
the Western team on Thanksgiving Day, 
yesterday afternoon. The boys are show
ing great form, and the comblnatlpu on 
the forward line 4s an Improvement on that 
shown against the City team last Saturday. 
The boys are feeling- that the Caledonia 
Oup will be In Toronto after next Thurs
day, although the Westerners are getting 
the best team possible to Ui'ng down for 
that match.

Western Association Team.
Berlin, Nov. 22.—The men to play the 

Toronto team for the Canadian champion
ship and Caledonia Cup on Thanksgiving 
Day. will be selected from the followin'" 
McKlnlny and Oberhardt of Hamilton,
G cur lay of Essex, Hill end Jackson of Sea- 
forth, Gibson, Ktarbler, Vogelsang, Krar- 
mer. F. Boebmer, Scherer, D. Brown and 
J. Bowman of Berlin. The team will put 
up at the Walker House.

quarter,
Billings. had

LICENSK5.
ER ui' MAURiAUM 
ronto-strteL Even-

and Fraser. 
Umpire—Temple fIt ‘l"THE MODERN CRUSOE.”

Henri Louie Greln is Certainly a 
Most Remarkable Man—Bnt an 

Awful Fakir.
San Francisco, Nov. 23.—When The Lou- 

don Chronicle published the statement that 
I-ouls de Rougemont was none other than 
Henri Lonls Greln of Australia, It correct
ly established the Identity of the man who 
has been setting all England agog with his 
stories of Crdsoe-llke Ufa on a queer island 
of the MIcroneslan arehlpeiag-o.

The missing chapter to expose of Greln, 
or De Rougemont, was supplied by » let
ter from Sydney, N. S. W„ containing an 
Interview with Mrs. Greln, and the details 
of her husband’s early life.

“The portrait which you have shown 
me," said Mrs. Greln, after viewing a pic
ture of Mr. Greln, “to that of my husband, 
Henri Greln. I have also' heard from him: 
In England, through relatives residing 
there."

Mrs. Greln then entered Into particulars 
of her husband’s assumption of the name 
■jf De Rougemont. "Cecil de Rougemont," 
she explain'd, “was an old chum of my 
husband. Some years ago the two /men 
were engaged In business among the Is 
lands of (be Pacific. Cedi suddenly passed 
out of Henri’s life, and I am unable to sky 
whether the man died or Is still alive and 
Jiving In America, as I have sometimes 
suspected.

"The stories told by my husband are not 
altogether new to me. When I first met 
Mm In Sydney he was a pearl fisher and 
he used to tell some queer tales of his early 
life among the blacks. About one year al
tar meeting him we were married at New
town. This was In 1883. Henri used to 
relate storiee of Northern Australia and 
tell of his adventure* there. His narra
tives were fully as jfwnhrkable as those told 
by him to the London people. He was well 
posted on the peculkititles of the natives, 
and professed to speak a number of bush 
dialects. His body- was scarred In places, 
and these old wounds he claimed were 
made by the knives and spears of the bnsh- 
men, Into whose hands he fell and was 
held captive for six months, narrowly es
caping death at their hands. Last May 
my husband left home, presumably for New 
Zealand. I have not seen blm since."

Ten years ago, it has been learned. De 
Rougemont was engaged/ In mining In A 
tralla. He used to visit the assay office 
at Sydney and Auckland, and related stories 
of his adventures In search of a mountain 
qf gold in a country so Infested with fierce 
savages that few white men had visited It. 
He formed several corporations for the 
development of mines, and It Is said that 
he succeeded to duping a great many people 
of Queensland and other cities, disappear
ing mysteriously about the time the mines 

found to be of little value.

Ottawa Says It Was Rough.
Rough? Rather. Not on the Sunday 

school s'de. If the Ottawa* had played, the 
game which the young gentlemen of the 
Intercollegiate League seem to favor, the 
Quebec IRngby Union might be praying for 
the amendment to the Criminal Code to 
hang the Bough Riders.

There were 18 stops In the match for In
jured players. Twelve were on account of 
victimized Ottawas, one was on account 
of a Varsity player.

Some of the Varsity men, particularly 
Half-back ■ Hills, liberally used knee or 
anything else to stop Ottawa runners. Hills 
showed the most ravage play the Ottawas 
have run dp against this 
Varsity forwards, when charging 
after n free kick, made a point of going 

„ _ . , ... „ full speed with the shoulder Into the Ot-
Second race, 5 furlongs—Anltra, Basso town men, looking up to catch the ball. 

Partout, Village Tnde. Rose May. Tyran, «phte WŸlg legal, but) there arc two ways 
Specialist 106. Top Gallant. Chamnl'-n. Fas- doing it. One Is to simply ape l 11" qv 
rc- Parker, Topliet. Councillor V era- pint's catch. A Id -,
berg 106. Com.nolgne. Ben Lodi 100. ns badl" - 1.TÜ1W. Sanrfl.-m-«IT tb s'

Third race, 1 mlle-'Ncarest, M...V3'.v,*• |, Tftl 1 V »-

rlfera ^Branlv^W (Ï f " ‘*&gh Ridera took It like heroes.; 3* ?.. f ;v 2 61,0 "ttocce ! They had to grin and hear it. If Varsity
SjJlHras tielt a». . had tried 1'-a*tu.:vf a H ■ -• 4". " t
fW «Htoi l'S'v, j furlongs—^Lady Lindsey ,,- |as,t year, half the Varsity uu-n
4->, iL.-ilontive. 'Boney Boy 119, Boyst:v r.p have been to ambulances. The grll- 
116. déroba 112, Brahmin 107. . lin; the Ottawas have got In the press

Fifth race, miles—Sailor King 1-5, K-ft them pretty1 safe prey just nom'
Ptai 1QA Nosey 120, Marslan 111, Char- for rough tactics by any other team.

r.uekham was struck at by a Varsity 
n an Saturday, and tqrned away without a 
sign. Pulford stepped In tatween one of 
his paytuers end a Varsity mrih who was 
getting ugly. Cameron's stomach got the 
beretlt of repeated charges from a Varslty 
hcad until he gently notified his opponent’ 
to quit or look out for himself. And so 
on. The Rough Riders played a clean, 
square game, without a sign of temper, 
under a pile of provocation.

Varsity went home from Kingston the 
préviens • Saturdapr romp!lining about 
Queen's rough play. If Queen's men are 
voise than Varsity, the mid tin should be 
after them with Lee- Enfield rifles.

Prof. Loudon of Varsity wrote to Tlio 
Journal last week to plead for fair play 
for h's lambskins. Like some mothers, the 
profeenor doesn't seem to know what the 
boys do when they are ouL—Ottawa 
Journal.

Commercial Ahead of Dominion.
Another match was played In the Bank

ers' Tenpin League at the Athenaeum yes
terday afternoon by the Banks of Com
merce and Dominion, the former being 
ahead by 206 pins. The game was not fin
ished. as there 1» one man a side left to 
roll. "The reeult :

S CARDS._________
UDS, DENTIST, 11 

'Toronto. ed *
7

ANO, HOUSEHOLD 
i removal; reasonable 
•eel east. 24d }

PlilM'E-D CARDS, 
s, dodgers or labels, 
lu5 V icioiia-at.

HEATR1UAL lAND 
15914 King west.

15 Dominion—Commerce-
Armstrong .. .. 651 Ross
Grasett................  582 Saunders .
Davies................. 582 Anderson .
Complin............... 466 Clark ....
Cowan................. 482 Scott ....
Smellle................  587 Armstrong
Holmes...............  457 Cayley.................... 466

4931 ■V <.. 466 
.. 509 m

475
644

Entries at Bcanlngs.
Washington, Nov. 22.—First race. 1 mile—- 

Sailor King. Trillo 100, Peat. Campania, 
Endeavor, iLeucoyte 101, Ella .Day 92, Dr. 
IWIthrow 97.

5.39• * The Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
22 King St/ West.

The Kennedy Company, Limited,
Toronto—-Montreal—Winnipeg.

year. The 
outside./*DINNERS— Total 3492,3697 TotalDrops and Corner Kicks.de Restaurant. MANNING

ARCADE
Guelph and Stratford plav In th« former 
ace on Thanksgiving Day. fi. r -t. the 

stalwart ex-MeGIII r-ti ■ >
W i

The Second Game. "ROOFERS. 21
too.

).—EXCAVATORS & 
letorla-st. Tel. 2841.

Ulw Y,.ik, K .v. 22.-The second game of 
ne chess match between Janowskt and 

Fhowalter, which was played at the Man
hattan Ohese Olub to-day, ended to a win 
for Janowskl, after 62 move®. The third 

Is scheduled for Thursday afternoon.

cd

The Maple Leaf Rugby Football Club de-
-----game for Thanksgiving Day, average

years. Address O. Evans, 120 Par-
sire a 
age 16 years, 
llament-street. »game

CARDS. Ifinternational 
gr.iro at Buffalo en Thcnkayivlng Day. John 
S. Counscll, who was tn liasre acted. Is 
suffering from a sore throat.

The Phoebe-street School football team 
would Uke to arrange a game for Saturday 
morning with any other Public School team. 
Address C. M. Gorrle, 89 D'Arcy street.

Captain -Burns/Me wants every man who 
has played on hfs team this year to turn 
out for practice on Friday at 1 p.m. The 
team for Chicago will be chosen after this 
>ractlce.

The Gore Vale team and supporters are 
requested to meet tills afternoon at the 
Union Station at 3.40 to take the trail for 
Detroit, for their Thanksgiving Day match 
with that city.

The following players will represent the 
Wellingtons to their match at Brampton 
on Thanksgiving Day : Passmore, Taylor, 
Marks, Sweatnian, Beilltogton, Snarr, Mul
len, Ardagh, Flaws, Hill. F. Morrison, H. 
Morrison, B, Morrison, Grey, Brown. The 
train leaves at 1 p.m.

Burnside will referee the Buffalo in Western League.
2.—The Milwaukee)AN, BARRISTER, 

etc., 31 Vlctorla-
MUwaukee, Nov.

Dally News to-day says that Buffalo W':! 
take "the place of St. Joseph, Mo., to the 
Western League. M. R. KllHlea, presi
dent of the Milwaukee ‘baseball team, Is 
authority for the statement. Mr. KUIUea 
rays that Buffalo has come to terms as to 
thé franchise, etc., and gt a meeting to be 
held to this city to-morrow, of the Western 
League 'magnates, the formal transfer will 
be made.

charging an alleged “bucket

Ea,'«rvt,ïïîÆi.>î'th”*
ESfflsjBSS■the most aristocratic residence section 

CJ’fcS. -l hold. W

-w" NId Carr, the Mil tort** alleges, 
called his firm “T. B. Ward & Co „ 
simply to ward off the confluence's^ 
fraudulent transactions, he himetif 
.mg sole owner and proprietor Twenty

rx.a s™ s tTtar
CtMr/SOrr in his answer to the hill 
filed by Dr. Bnigere says : ‘‘Hard luck 
alone was responsible for the loss of 
Dr. Brugere’s wealth. Dame Fortune, 
he says, “has a marked^ fickleness of 
character in Wall-street.

r

, BARRISTERS, SO- 
, etc. Phone 1583. 
g, 23 Adelaide east.

1
1 .

-•

■
I %

CH, BARRISTERS, 
een Building,” cor., 
e. J. M. Reeve, Q.C., Mnrkdnle Curling Club.

Markdale, Nov. 22.—The following are the 
officers of the Markdale Curling Club for 
the season of 1898-99 : Patron and pa'ron- 
ors. J E Trelford and lady: president. 
William Lucas; vice-president, Rev. Father 
Hnuck; sec.-treas., James S. Rowe: com
mittee. Messrs.- Jackson, Stephen and Trel- 
ford; bon. members, F. Stafford (Orang.-- 
vllle), R Currie (Brandon): skips. J. Trel
ford, Stephen, J. E. Trelford, WMHam Lu
cas; Vice-skips, Mann, Jackson, Tuck, Tur
ner The dub starts off with a good mem
bership and bright prospects for a roarin- 
season. , r

i1DONALD, SHBP- 
Maclaren. Macdon- 

, Barristers, Sollcl- 
reet. Money to loan 
rest rates.
G. BARRISTERS, 

g-street west, 
W. H. Irving.

BARRISTERS. SG- 
Attorneys, etc.. 9 

rS. King-street east, 
Toronto: money to 

. James Hslrd-

i'i
i

a
HELP WANTED,Is

Is19 Klu 
il.aer.

A GENTS WANTED—THE EXCELSIOR 
A. Life Insurance Company are now of
fering the best contracts to energetic agent* 
to the monthly department; experience not 
necessary, and promotion assured, to suc
cessful hustlers. Call for new term* at 
Head Office, comer Adelaide and Toronto- 
streets, or at any of the company’* branch 
offices.

All the men on the Buffalo team must 
supply themselves with red stockings and 
blue Jerseys. The management will supply 
blue vests for each man. The trail) leaves 
by O.P.R. at 5 p.m. to-day. A special conch 
I* attached. Nearly all the Vnr-lty I. team 
will go along to see the game, to order to 
get a few pointers for their match with 
Chicago next Saturday.

The all-Canadian team for the Thanks
giving game at Buffalo will be as fo’lows : 
Backs, McKenzie (Varsity), Curtis Elliott, 
MeConvllle (Queen's), Klngsmlll (Osgoode); 
quarter, D, C. Dowell (Queen's); scrimmage, 
Wright (Argonauts), Freeborn, Hindi, Mc
Carthy (Hamilton); wings, McKenzie, 
Blackwood. Caldwell (Varsity), McKenzie, 
Klpg, Crawford (Argos), Kent, Synge (Os- 
goode). ‘

I
1

With the Yachtsmen.
On Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock the com

mittee of the ‘Royal Canadian Yacht CInb, 
which Is making arrangements for the an
neal ball, will meet at the office of the vlee- 
eommodore, In the Bank of Commerce, to 
arrange further details.

Owners at British cruising yachts are 
nut over-well pleased at a regulation which 
la to come into force on Jan. 4, 1899.
After that date English yachts entering or 
el earing from United States ports will be 
required to pay the same dues as ordinary 
vtssele.

A new big schooner to being built at 
Meadowses for Mr. J. Coate,
well-known English yachtsman. -----
new vessel is to be 141 feot
on the water tine, and 26 feet 9 Inches 
beam. She will be one of the largest Eng
lish schooner yachts. Like Mr. C. I* Orr- 
Ewlng'3 Rainbow, she Is not Intended as a 

, but It to expected that ehe will 
prove a remarkably fast cruiser. She is 
from the designs of Mr. G. L. Watson.

I
\\T ANTED—GROCERY TRAVELER —
TT with good connection west of Hamil

ton south Grand Trunk, for large Toronto 
house; only experienced, competent me» 
need apply. Box 42, World.

COL. PANET DEAD.US
X .

A. CAMPBELL.

„ 153 YONGE-
; dollar per day. 
attention given to 
rper, Proprietor.

Depnty-MlnUter of Militia Passes 
Away at Ottawo^-Ill Only 

a. Few Days.
Ottawa, Ont-, Nov. ^.--Oo’oto 

Pallet, Deputy Minister of Militia and 
Defence, died this morning at U o ckek 
after a few days’ illness. He was 68 
years of age- _____ _

Colonel Charles Eugene Pane* was 
the son of the late Hon. Philip Pane*, 
who was a judge of the ConrtotQneens 
Bench of Lower Canada, His grand 
father, Hon, J. A. Panet, was the first 
Speaker in the Legislature of Lower 
Canada.

.Colonel Panet was 
Nov. V, 1830- He received his educa
tion at the seminary there and at the 
Jesuit College Georgetown, D C. In 18o4 
he was called to the bar and he practic
ed his profession in his native city. 
Later he held for fourteen years tiio 
office of corojieT for the city and dis- 
trict of Quebec. __

He graduated from the Military 
School of Quebec, and he held a tirSt- 
class certificate from the Volunteer 
Board of Examiners. He was for many 
years ’ in command of the 9th Battalion 
Vwoltigeurs de Quebec. During the 
Fenian troubles of 1868 he was in com
mand of the seventh military district, 
and he rendered important services at 
headquarters during the Northwest re
bellion of 1885, and he received the pro
motion of colonel ns an acknowledg
ment in April, 1886-

He was called to the Senate by Lord 
Dufferm in 1874, and he remained a 
member of that body until appointed 
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence 
in February, 1875.

Col. Panet was in politics a Liberal 
and in religion a Roman Catholic. He 
married three times. Hie son. Alphonse 
Evgeno, graduated from the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, hi 1888, and 
in the same year was gazetted to a 
lieutenancy in the Royal Engineers- He 
ia now serving in India. Another eon, 
Henri Alex., graduated from the Royal 
Military College in 1801, end ia 
captain in the Royal Canadian Artillery.

J "/Whitely _ 
Exercisers

BUSINESS CHANCES.

TY AIRIE BUWNrof» OPPORTUNITY — A 
XV well-established retail business, ehow- 
mg a profit of JgkWU far 10 months, in a 
growing city of 25,000; first-class location; 

,low rent; a money maker. Information In 
detail given to parties meaning business; 
no attention paid to triflers. Address “Good 
Investment," Carrier No. 1, Niagara Fall*, 
N.Y.

JAll VIS-STREET, 
fl.au u day. Take 

r* to East MatkSt- 
■ 6, accomodation tor 

•a ru weekly bonrdenx

1
Tlic were

vDAME FORTUNE IS FICKLECHURCH AND SHU- 
iplte the Metropolitan 
inbee. Elevators and 
roh-stroet' curs from 

ner day. J. W.
Plunger Charge* an Alleged Back

et Shop Man With Swindling 
Him Out of a Pile.

Newark, N-J., Nov. 22.—Dr. Walter 
R. Brugere, a wealthy Wall-street 
“plunger." made public to day the fact 
that he had filed in the Chancery Court

racer
LEGAL CARDS.

Y7:iLMHrr& ntrviNG, barristers,
TV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

born ini Quebec,The Bohemians’ array against 8t. Mi
chael's College, on the college campus, on 
Thanksgiving morning. The game Is sched
uled for 10.15 a.m. Captain MacdonaldPATENT FOR THffl 

Chimney Protector* 
. Kulcaar, Concord, BIRTHDAY AUDIENCE IS OFF.

The Dowagey Empress of
Will Not Receive the Ladle* of ^ 

the Diplomatic Corps.
Pekin, Nov. 22.—The projected birthday 

audience of the Dowager-Empress to the 
ladles of the diplomatic eorpe has fallen 
through, owing to the difficulties raised by 
the Chinese to regard to ceremonial mat
ters. The Ministers of the foreign powers 
Insisted that foreign Interpreters should ac
company the European ladles. To this the 
Chinese objected.

The health of the Emperor of China I» 
said to be again causing grave anxiety to 
those about him. He Is described ns being 
unable to walk unassisted, and It Is be
lieved in well-informed circles that the end 
Is near.

Chine
l‘ uteign Aivinbuitt of
te of fuient Agent», 
pulet free. Joun U. 
Edward Maybee. Me-

»* * A#Atom»—-Avo
COMPLETE, COMPACT and NOISELESS.

The Whitely Exerciser requires no floor room, 
no changing of weights, for it adjusts itself to 
any degree of resistance ; no buckling of straps 
or other paraphernalia ; can be put up in two 
minutes without the use of a single tool, and if 
desired can be removed from the hooks and 
put out of sight in a mbment and readjusted for 

just as quickly. It imparts an easy gliding 
motion necessary to the successful physical de
velopment, and packed for delivery it weighs 
but two pounds. It is equally well adapted for 
ladies, gentlemen and children, and physicians 
and physical instructors recommend the daily 
use of a Whitely Exerciser as the safest stimu- 
land in the world to make up the powers of 
body, mind and soul. *

PRICES $2, $3, $4 and $5. 
Physical Culture a Pastime.

>*■

S AND INVESTORS 
-ale a large line of 
; to the hands of the 
sale and big profit*; 
Ill-losing 3e. The To- 
(llmitedi, Toronto.

ETT & CO.. FAT- 
Expert », Engineers, 
end office, Toronto, 
lulldlng. Branches— 
ranee; list of Inven- . 
free.'
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Boxing Gloves
S s

■O LOAN.

IN ON CHATTEL 
. alien, Hall A Payne,

N Chatham Men Hart.
Chatham, Ont., Nov.. 22.—Word’ woe re

ceived from Chicago tbto morning of * 
serious accident that bad befollqn Welter 
R. Clements, son of William Clemente of 
this city. air. Clements’ face was bnd-ly 
crush ed by a falling elevator. He |s now 
to the Illlnoto-street Company’s Hospital, 
where en early recovery Is looked for.

Vi i

LOANS - AGENTS 
lynolds, 15 Toronto- The Best Striking Bags 

Ever Made for the Money
the favorite, 
the leader....
THE CHRISTY...
Full rize, double end, with 
elastic attachments from ceil
ing to floor, and will bear 
more pummeling than any 
other kind.

Boys’ Gloves at 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00 per set. 
Men’s Gloves at 1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00, 

5.00, 7.50 and 8.00 per set.
Finest variety in Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN- 
three isecurity; . , 

Apply Aid Savings
(Mb/, Adelalde-street

$1.50 ;now ai 2.00
2.50

Demand* an Investigation.
Vancouver, B. ■ C., Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 

.The News-Advertiser accuses the Golden 
Cache Company of fraud on the public and 
suggests that the lease be brought before 
the Government. The editor of The News- 
Advertiser Is the Finance Minister o(, Brit
ish Columbia.

Col. John R. wood died at Cornwall, 
Ont., yesterday.

Mr. Oriow Sheldon, a well-known Chat- 
kamlte, 1* dead at Colorado Spring*

BICYCLE» STUU- 
,, 299, 20i/i/4 and 211 

Albert.
U SALARIED PBO- 
uineiic posit loua wit** 
Don their owu names, 

payments. Tolmaj1*
ed&*

Illustrated ** 
Booklet

ff Sent free 
anywhere# SEND FOR CATALOG.

J
f*The Harold A. Wilsor Co. PATENTED.

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO. Q.

J THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO, ^ ♦ EASY, %> tALIMITED,
, BORROW MONK* 
mli, pianos, organs, 
vragbns. rail and gec- 
f lending; small Paf' 
tn week: all transac- 
onto Loan and Guar- 

If), Lawlor Bonding,

LIMITED
.85 BING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

o35 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.35 King St. West Toronto. i
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SUDDEN CHILLS
SUDDEN ILLSSAUCE

Prevent both by wearing one of 
ear English, American or Canadian

FFLT OR CHAMOIS 
PROTECTORS AND VESTS 
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WEDNESDAY MORNING4ft? W®. n h i1 O’Rourke, for Tom Sharkey; Joe Madta, 

tor the duo.
f

hit In clinches or in breakaways, and that 
they would step bach when ordered to 

Kvery thing wua In order tor the 
bout to begin.

The Fight by Round».
Round 1—Tile men fiddled for Severn* sec

onds, and Jim made a left lead for the head. 
Tom responded with, left and right In the 
same spot. Corbett led again, Tom respond
ing with a left swing for the bend, which 
landed. Sharkey rippejl In left and right 
for the body with some effect. He kept 
forcing Jim Into the various corners, punch
ing with right and left on the body, which 
seemed to bo lût» objective point. Jim 
feinted end tried to draw his mam on, 
klherkey was always ready with his left 
Jab and right string, which Invariably land
ed on body. Corbett failed to show any of 
the greet cleverness with which he has been 
credited. Tue round ended with Sharkey 
at his mam, , „

Round 14—Corbett Innded with the .eft 
lightly. Then there was an exchange with 
lefts and rights on the head. In which 
Sharkey showed to advantage. Jim sept 
trylag to push his left mit imo Tom's face, 
and the sailor would come rignt back with 
a swing on the body. He was Inclined to 
be a trifle wild, «md was frequently cau
tioned by O'Rourke, Ms chief second. Tom 
put over a straight right on Jims nose, 
wluch seemed to bring the blood to that 
member. Sharkey put In a righthand 
smash on the Jaw, which Relit _ Corbett 
down. He attempted to repeat the dose, 
but wae foiled, as Jim clinched. The round 
closed with Tom all over birman.

Round 3-Corbett led with his right for 
the body, landing. Sharkey responded In 
kind. Jim reached the body several times, 
but Tom came right back with lefts for 
the head A right on the body staggered 
Jhn. Sharkey whipped over a tremendous 
right hand smash on the Jaw. The sailor s 
leads, were lneffecü—, hi* counters being 
the blows which cut the figure, Corbett 
kept Jabbing lightly for the head, and 
Sharkey came right back at him with right 
smashes on. the wind.

Round 4—The sailor was right after Ms 
man, and essayed lefts and rights for the 
head, landing each time. Corbett clinched 
and acted entirely on the defensive. Cor
bett led left for the head, landing on the 
neck, and Sharkey sent back a hard right 
on the body. Corbett began then to do 
some punching, and Jabbed his man at will, 
bnt at long range, but Torn always tad a 
counter re*dy. Corbett repeatedly led h s 
left and damaged Sharkey s face consuder- 
aibly. The sailor chased hïs opponeirt Into 
the latter’s corner, and received a series of
jfRonnd b^Corbett started right off with a 
left jab on the face, and was apparently 
attempting to fool with h>« man. SharkeyJ 
however, was not In & pknyful mood, and 
brought his right hand over with force 
enough to make Jim wince * Jim booked 
his left rather low on Tom’s body, and lift
ed Sharkey off Me feet with his shoulder 
Corbett appeared to be a trifle weary, and 
hie blows lacked steam, wdie»eas|there was 
a world of force behind Sharkey a punches.

Round 0—Corbett, led for the head with 
his left lending, but Sharkey wae right 
after him like a whirlwind. Tom started 
In to mix H up. and whipped In some cork- 

the body. Corbett retaliated with 
light Jabe on the face, and fairly forceful iS “the body. Midway through the 
round there was a rattHng mix-up, both 
exchanging lefts nod rights on the head 
and body, with tM? sailor having a shade 
the better of It. There were cries ef foul 
When Corbett hit his man 'n a breakaway, 
which the referee had not called. The 

clinched at the bell, after partiel-

SHARKEY IN NINE ROUNDS.
Record» of the Men.

—James J, Corbett—- 
1888—Lost to ililiy Welch, fctoa Francisco,
lWO-Knocked'out Billy Welch, San Fran- 

ciecv, Cal., one rouud.
Aug. 27, lhtsi—limw wiin Jack Burke, Sen 

Fran (is co, eight rounds.
June 80, 1886—Draw with Frank Glover, 

Han l'r.iiueisK», three rounds.
May 80, 1880—Follce Interfered with Oho- 

yns kl bout, Fairfax, Cal., four rounds. 
June », 1888—Knocked out Joe Cboynskl, 

tienlela, Cat., 27 rounds.
July lo, on from Joe Choynskl, Ran

Fraudsco, four rounds. ,
July 20, 18MI—liraw with Dare Campbell, 

Portland, Ore., 10 rounds.
Feb. 18, 1800—Wan from Jake Kllraln, New 

Orleans, six rounds.
April 14, 1800—Won from Dorn McCaffery, 

Brooklyn, N.Y., four rounds.
May kl, 1801—Draw with Peter Jackson, 

Sun Francisco, 01 rounds.
June a6, 1801—Kochi bltlon with John L. Sul

livan, San Francisco, four rounds,
Oct 8. 1801—Won from ISd. Kinney, Mil

waukee, four rounds.
Feb. 18, 1802-Defeated three men In one 

ring—Bill Spilling», Boh Oaffrey and Joe 
Lennon—New York, one round each. 

Sept, 7, 1802-Won from John L. Sullivan, 
New Urleano, 21 rounds. ' ,

Jan. 29t 1804—Knocked out Charley Mitch
ell, Jacksonville, Fla., three round*. 

Sept, 7, 1804—Knocked out Peter Çourtney, 
Oronge, N.J., sax rounds.

June 24, 1808—Draw with Tom Sharkey,San 
Francisco, four round». _ ,

March 17, 1807—Knockod out by Bob Fitz
simmons, Carson City, Nev., 14 rounds.

Among Corbett’» earlier performances, 
for which no date» are obtainable, are 
theee : Meat Dave Blscman; beat Captain 
J. H. Daly, two rounds; draw with Duncan 
0. McDonald; beat Mike Brennan, three 
rounds; beat John Donnldsoa, four rounds; 
boat Martin Cootello, three rounds; peat 
l’l-nc w-uiinm iMiiiiei- six round»: beat

break.
Continued from peg* 1.

Anglo-American CoThe Spanish Commissioners Are at 
Their Wits’ End.

fight that will be worth witnessing.
second to. the eighth round 

In the Scalchi’s 
Choice of 
\ Piano

iEbsHEt?:Corbett seemed to be Stronger than at any 
time during the fight, but ti was evident 
that he was slowly but surely fading under 
Sharkey’» onslaughts. It wai 2 to 1 on 
Sharkjey after the second round, and had
not McVey acted as

doubt bnt that Sharkey would have

Delà1

WILL YIELD ONLY TO FORCE FOR MORE THPJ

r- hO
UnitedThey Recognise That the

Stole» Will Formally Negotiate,
-* he did there Is very Presentation of Lo 

sponsible—Attltn 
berraen—The Cm 
Retaliation — T1 
Klondike—Amerl 
er Desires to Co

*
little 
won handily. /While All the Time the Purpose 

Take Whatever They De
sire, Regardless of the Terms of 
the Protocol—An Offer of #20,«

••0HcVey’s Crooked Move.
of the most prominent banker», 

broken, lawyers, doctors and business men 
In this end other cities saw the mill, and 

of them could »ee any reason for

Is to 2.Some >1 \i
The great -^contralto, Scalchi, who delighted one of 
Toronto’s most cultured audiences in Massey Hall 
last night, declares as her choice among Canadian 
pianos those manufactured by the old firm of Heintz- 
man & Co. When in British Columbia she used a 
Heintzman & Co. piano entirely and said : "I was 
very much pleased with the piano used at my concert.» 
The tone was rich and full—all a singer could desire. 
It has been my privilege to sing before the pianos of 
leading makers in all parts of the world, but my ex
perience with your instrument justifies me in saying 
that it would take a position along with the best of 
them.”

not one . . „ .
Interference by MeVey. The general belief 
la that McVey acted for some unexplained 
motive, and some persons said that be 
Jumped Into the ring to prevent Oorbett, 
going under. When McVey first put his leg 
through the «pea, the referee evidently did 
not, or would not, look In that direction, 
bnt' continued to pay close attention to the 
fighters, who were mixing It up In the cen
tre of tile ring. Inspector McLaughlin 
caught hold of McVey to pull him out again, 
but the latter was evidently more than 
anxious that Kelly should see him. In tills 
he was successful, but not until after half 
the people In the house ha» yelled repeated
ly to Kelly to disqualify Oorbett.

When the big Californian realized what 
had occurred, he was furious with passion 
and rushed at McVey. Had (he caught the 
latter, there Is no telling what Oorbett 
would have done In his frenzy, but the 
police were on hand and rushed between 
the men, thus avoiding a scene which would 
have added to the disgraceful exhibition. 
Just what effect the untimely Incident will 
have on the boxing game In this vicinity 
in future cannot now be well gueged, but 
that U will Injure pugilism In this city Is be
yond question.

A close estimate placed the" attendance 
to-night at 900<l and It was learned that 
the receipts exceeded $45,000. 
Well-Knosvn Patrons of the Game.

By half-past 8 o’clock nearly every scat In 
the house was occupied—bankers and brok-

000,000 for the Philippines.
Paris, Nojv. 22.—The Spanish Peace Com

missioners) last night telegraphed to Ma
drid the substance of the United States 
memorandum presented yesterday, and late 
in the evening they were discussing It 
among themselves, 
this morning a Spanish Commissioner af
firmed that he and hi* colleagues did not 
know what to do regarding the American 
(offer.

There Is a difference of opinion among 
unofficial people near the Commissioners. 
But the prediction It made that Spain will 
decline the American offer of money, that 
she will refuse to cede the Philippines and 
will say to the United States, "Ton may 
take the archipelagos because yon have the 
power to do so. As you ad va ace we w 111 
retire, protesting against greedy aggression. 
We will faithfully carry out our protocol 
pledgee and leave Cuba and Porto Rico In 

hands. You came here to engage In

Conjures».
Ne* York, Nor. 22 

Advertiser has the fo> 
Washington : Work In 
Anglo-American Comm 
et s standstill. Th 
reached a point for th< 
mands, and the serious 
cessions to be granted, 
able to anticipate the 
the other.

The Americans have 
Canadian commissioner 
confer with members o: 
will necessitate a delà; 
days. Many Congress™ 
to the city by reports t 
their constituencies we 
negotiations, and they 
Influence to bear on the 
It Is that presentation o 
lias Brought negotintio 
The American commis» 
climution to enter Into 
be unsatisfactory to th 
House and the Senate 
therefore, to consult 
Representatives before 

The lumber interests 
their claims before the 
greesman Tawney Is f 
before the commission, 
liar tactics here in Was 
strong us ever In Ms eoi 
cent, of the lumber inte 
Mates Is against any 
sent $2 tariff rate. Mr 
met by the compilation j 
live production of Inm 
States with the Importa 
Those figure® show that 

United States by C 
per cent, of the total p 
her In the United States 
Unction of the lake Slate 
greater thaw the Canad 

It Is asserted by autl 
present rate of# deetruc 

,, three Western lake State 
in five years.

il The Canadian comml 
! eunied a retaliatory bea 

zured the American cot 
the recent tariff Is up 
tariff Is to be placed o 
factured lumber brought 
are enlarging on the fa 
of trade between t>e t 
favor of the United Sta 
000,000, and that the tli 
more equitable settling 
Intimation has reached t 
o distinct threat to the 
vionera that In case a 
Imposed, It is to be ai dou 
preferential, and the tr 

, the United States Is to b 
leh markets.

Another contingency wl 
ore beginning to apprei 
future trade in prospect 
tory bçlng opened 
dike find Its approaches, 
able reciprocity arrafigi 
Into between the two co<

Î

As late as 1 o’clock
1

Prof. William -Mil 1er, six rounds;
Frank Smith, Salt Lake City.

—Tom isharkey.— „
April, 1804—Knocked out Jack Langley, 

Honolulu, eight rounds.
May, 1804—Knocked out Rough Thompson, 

Honolulu, three rounds.
May, 1804—Knocked out Rough ThompsMi,

Honolulu, one round. a_
June, 1804—Knocked out Nick Burley, Hon

olulu,
July, 1804-

| 4

Heintzman & Co
eight rounds. _ .,

__„j—Knocked out George Washing
ton, Honolulu, two rounds.

July, 1804—Knocked out Billy Tate, Houo-
Auguàt,’ 1804—Knecked out Sailor Brown,
Apt^al«i°i8mi^"Won0from“joe Choynskl, San
June^lSOS^Wou from Jim Williams, San 

Francisco, three rounds. _ ,
June 28, 1806—Draw with James J. Corbett, 

San Francisco, four rounds.
Aug. 81, 1806—Exhibition with John L. Sul

livan, Madlson-square Garden, New 
York, three rounds

Dec 2, 1808-Won on ftrol from Bob Fitz
simmons, Sun Francisco, eight rounds.

Juno 0, 1897—Drew with Peter Maher, New
NovTltFf—Won from Joe Goddard, San
May^ÆÆoTlmJeffries, San Fran- 

cisco, 20 rounds. _ _ . „
September, 1808-Knockcd out G us Ruhlln, 

Coney Island, New York, one round.
Sharkey’s other fights were : With Buf

falo Costello and Australian Billy Sm-th, 
of which resulted In victories. He 

six-round draw with Alex.

117 King St. W., 
e) Toronto.

:your
a discussion unden the terms of the proto
col, but you evidently meant when drawing 
up that document to provide a conference 
lit which, though we differ, man to man, 
you proposed to announce at the proper 
time what you will do whether we agree to 
it or object. Such an attitude rob» the 

negotlative character and 
sets up the United bute» as a dominant 
power, whose first purpose Is to listen, but 
whose ultimate determination Is to do Its 
own will.” r ,

It Is said to-day that Senor Monter» 
Rios, president of the Spanish Oommlsstun, 
at the conference yesterday, remarked, af
ter having heard the American offer, 'that 
if the vital portion bad been read the 8p*BK 
lard» could answer it instantly, but, a» the 
memorandum wae very long, they would 
defer their answer until Wednesday, add
ing that It would be eaaily possible to make 
it within 48 hours.

On the (Other hand, It 1» erpected the 
Spaniards cannot justify them selves before 
their people and others by throwing away 
$20,000,000, added to the Inevitable lose of 
the Philippine Island».

The Gaulois to-day says: “The Commis
sions being divided into an equal number 
of voices on the subject of the cession or 
retention of the archipelago, a recourse 
to arbitration is absolutely necessary and 

The American» themselves refuse 
sover-

d wvflffVwVV
A LOVELY FACE.HOBSON PAID THE MORTGAGE.it AWT DWFOBTUWATJBS.

The Merrlmnc Hero Helped His 
Father Oat ef Trouble.

Washington# Nov. 22.—Lieutenant Hob
son has Just lifted a mortgage of $6000 on 
the home of hie father. He earned the 
money with Ms pen. He has proved as 
successful as a writer as he was a sailor.

Following the sinking of the Merrlmac 
by Hobson and Ms men came the an
nouncement that his home In the South, 
the house In which his parent», brothers 
and sisters lived, was to be sold for a 
mortgage of $6000. No sooner hod the an
nouncement been made than a movement 
was started to raise this sum by popular 
subscription.

While Hobson and his men were held 
prisoners of war In Morro Castle word was 
sent to his parents that the foreclosure of 
the mortgage would be averted and the 
money raised by the people of the country 
at large, ably too glad to show In such 
smalt measure their recognition of a brave 
officer'» daring feat.

This offer was courteously but firmly de
clined by the lieutenant’s father, who 
elated In a cord to the press that the mat
ter of the mortgage had been satisfactorily 
settled. *3 a matter of fact, the settle
ment referred to was -but a postponement 
of the foreclosure. Recently the date of 
postponement expired, but so far from a 
foreclosure taking place the mortgage was 
paid In full by Lieutenant Hobson himself, 
he having earned that much In writing 
articles for publication.

People Met With Accl- 
Tbelr

State of the Complexion Depends 
Greatly on Diet—Don’t Neglect 

Vegetables.
It Is a well known fact that the state I 

ol complexion depends greatly on (net. j 
The first thing to be borne In mind is lbs 
strength of the digestion. Soane people are 
gifted with such excellent digestion that 
nothing they take, no matter.how rich or 
heavy It may be, seems to affect them In 
any way, while there are others whose I 
wretched digestion renders them perfect 
martyrs.

But even those fortunate ones who do not 
feel any evil effects after partaking of very ! 
recherche dishes must iremember that such [ 
delicacies are ruinous to the state of the j 
complexion, which they render titick and, | 
muddy looklng.says The Philadelphia Press.

To acquire a delicate complexion with 
a pretty color, a light diet should be adop
ted. Too much meat ought to be carefully 
avoided, and en abundance of -vegetables 
may be employed to supply any denaeocy.

In olden days the French had such 
strong 'belief In the valuable properties 
of several vegetables that soups composer 
of tomatoes are prescribed far different 
ailments.

Many are the cures effected by apples, 
one of the most wholesome of fruits. . ,

They have a beneficial effect on the liver I -j 
and digestion, and by these moans give an 1 
exquisite complexion to any one who takes 
them regularly. Oranges act in very much 
the name manner.

Ouo doctor recommends a little carrot 
soup taken the fist thing In the morning, 
but without going to that length thjra 
Is no doubt that carrots end onions taken 
in abundance do produce a clear skin an*! 
healthy color.

Another remedy for Indigestion and Its 
attendant evils is a tumbler of hot water 
token a quarter of an hour before meals 
and the last thing at night.

Fish, If fresh, Is a good article of diet, 
but canned or shell fish Is apt to disagree 
with some people end produce a slight 
rash.

Rich gravies and soups should be avoid
ed, and also elaborately made dishes 
of all kinds. Eggs, fresh fish, poult tv, 
vegetables and fruit should figure largely 
tn the menu, but It must not be forgotten 
that all those articles should not be too 
ripe, nor must they be taken be'o-» thev 
have reached a perfect state of ripeness.

Numerous 
dents While Performing

Duties—Crushed Hands 
and iffeet.

Ï conference of a

tera of prominence, lawyers of note and 
business men, representing nearly every 
phase of trade, mingled with well-known 
lellticlans, and held an animated conver
sation tn close proximity to the ring-side. 
One well-known member of the Produce 
Exchange took the Sharkey end of one of 
the largest wagers of the night, which was 
$1500 to $1300 on Corbett. Joe Vendlg laid 
thé odds on the Californian.

The first of the two preliminary bonts was 
begun at 8.45. The principal 
local boxers—Jack Sullivan and Charley 
Schultz—who were announced to go 10 
rounds at 135 pounds. The men had hardly 
shaped themselves for the seventh when 
Bchultz pnt ore r astralght right-hand smash 
full on Sullivan’s Jaw, which put Mm 
down and out.

Into
William W. Thompson of 29 Dundat- 

Ztreet, while at work yesterday In a broom 
handle factory, had the thumb and Index 
finger of his left hand badly crushed In a 
machine. He was cared for at the Emer
gency Hospital. , , .

Yesterday morning about 9 o clock, a 
hatcher wagon belonging to George Haw
kins of P86 Queen-street east, and driven 
by A. Norris, wua coming down Seaton- 
street at a furious pace, when it collided 
with a brick wagon At Queen-street, and 
also a Parliament-street car. The cur was 
slightly damaged, but the vehicle escaped.

Robert Murdoch of 20 Lewis-street, em
ployed In a factory .accidentally bad, the 

index finger ot his left Miami 
cut off yesterday in a rolling machine. 
The Injury was dressed at the Emergency 
Hospital. .

Clarence Bishop, a little boy who lives 
at 405 Brock-avenue, had a fortunate 
escape from death yesterdtiy at 1 p. m. 
He was running behind a weetbound Carl
ton and College car on College-street, and 
at the corner of Margueretta-street be 
attempted to cross the street and was 
struck by the fender of en approaching 
car. He was picked up, bnt aside from a 
few bruises, was none the worse of Ms 
folly.Thomas Hanley, 22 Chrletopher street, 
was leading a horse on the Woodbine 
course yesterday, when the animal 
stumbled and kicked Mm In the right 
eye. He was taken to the Emergency 
Hospital and his wound attended to.

Nell McMullen of 52 Cherry-street, while 
running a machine yesterday to Vpilson & 
Adamson’s factory, had the thumb of his 
left hand badly crushed In « cog wheel. 
He was also cared for at the Emergency
Hïï?taw. W. Hodgson, Public School 
Trustee, and lesseee of the Western Cat
tle Marlcet, was driving on King-street yes
terday morning when hi* horse became 
frightened at Spadina-avenae, end threw 
Mr. Hodgson ont on his bead. He was un- 
eonsetoiw for a short while, but was sent 
to bis home on King-street west. Hie in
juries consist of bruises to his bead.

Alfred Smith, an elderly shoemaker, who 
lives at 141 Eastern-avenue, waa knocked 
down yesterday by en unknown cyclist at 
Queen and Sumach-streets end received a 
bad scalp wound and a gash on hla neck. 
After being attended to by Dr. Young at 
the Dominion drug store, he waa taken to 
bis home.

Simeon Wlndle of Hunter-street, a labor
er employed at Taylor’s brick works, had 
Ms right foot severely crushed yesterday 
by a quantity of she le falling on It. He 

removed to the General Hospital.
of Mltchell-avenue, a 

while

era on

both
also fought a 
Uregglns on the coast.

Their Measurements.

s were two men were _
paring In a very fast mlx-up.
ssaasfaK.'ffiwa»

srst/xsi "CSF1 SisrJsar.2Sstai.Whg
a right on the Jow. The sailor kept do
ing all the work, and was always ready to 
mix It up on the slightest provocation. ^ He 
alternately threw over left and right on 
head and body, occasionally changing 
books on the w'nd. which were slowly, but 
surely, attending to Corbett’s case. It was 
Sharkey's fight so far. The pace was ter-

Corbett, 
.. 33 years 
. 6 ft, 1 in. 
182 pounds
.... 8* J»-

..........25 In.....  80 j»-
fM lii:

y.v..1»
. 15 in. 
. 18 In.

Sharkey.
25 years ..............  ,gtv.........0 ft. 9 In................. Height......
175 pounds ......... Weight........

af’-.::::::""’»:;:;" 
ffe..v.v.'.S»SSfe-4014 In........ Cheat, contracted
29 in..........Length of Ann....
1% In...................... u;'VrU,t.......
13 In................... .......................
14 to," .’.‘.'.■'.'.Biceps, expanded...
W in. ....... Breadth of Shoulder.

...Circumference of Fist. i.3V4 lu.'

!

Kid McCoy Ejected.
Daring the progrès» of this boat there 

was a commotion In a box at the ring-side. 
Kid McCoy, the pugilist, who Is to meet 
Peter Maher at Coney Island next month, 
had gained admission to the arena disguised 
with false black whiskers and mustache.

Some days ago Tom O’Rourke, the man
ager of the club, forbade McCoy the privi
lege of entering the- club house. A careful 
watch was kept by the men on the door, 
so that he could not get In, but he cleverly 
baffled their vigilance with bis disguise. 
As soon au he took his seat at the ring-side 
McCoy was recognized, as he had removed 
Ms beard.

Detective-Sergeant Armstrong ordered 
the building, but the Kid 
Armstrong and Detective 

Mulholland urged MeCoy to leave, and 
caught Mm by the arme, at the same time 
pushing him through the crowd. Mc-Csy 
left very reluctantly, protesting as he weflt. 
The officers left McCoy at the entrance to 
the building, and he walked out on Lexlng- 
ton-avenue. As he passed each door on hte 
way out, McCoy demanded a pass-out check 
and was accommodated. The Incident 
caused a good deal of excitement, but the 
spectators soon settled back In their seats 

- and forgot the little episode.
Harris Broke the Skeeter’e J aw.
The second preliminary boat brought Kid 

Harris of Chicago and Charley ltodeu of 
Jersey OLty together. They boxed at 108 
pounds. When Roden went' to his corner 
In the ninth, It wae found that Ms jaw was 
broken, and the referee stopped the bout 
and awarded the fight to Hirrl*. Roden, 
when be left the ring, waa cheered for hla 
wonderful game ness.

During the Interval between the Harrla- 
Roden bout and the arrival of the big fel
lows, betting of the liveliest kind took 
place. Many big wagers were made, am
ounting to thousands of dollars, home of 
the biggest bookmakers In the country were 
among the most interested bettors, and 
they bet both ways whenever an opportuni
ty offered. . ...Some of them were simply gambling on 
the event and trying to pick a winner, 
while others could not forego the chance 
of making a percentage book.

OorbettA backers forced the price of the 
Californien to $100 to $70, Just ns It was 
teamed that the ex-champlon had reached 
the dub bouse and was J» his dressing 
room.

end of his

1-H
leeaUMM...............
to do so, and attribute to themselves 
elgnty over the Philippines, without the 
consent of the conference. They therefore 
themselves tear up the protocol they had 
Imposed upon the vanquished, and, to keip 

and soften In the eyes of-

!rifle.
Round 8—Sharkey was first to lead, land

ing a left chop on the neck. They cllnche:l 
frequently, and the referee was kept busy* 
separating them. Tom Tried a left chop 
blow, which fen short, and Jim Jabbed Ms 
left bard on the nose. Sharkey sent a right
straight to the face. Which made Jim* __ Victoria Hall.head rock but Jim was ready with a left The Boat in Victoria
hook, which grazed fshurkey's ear. Both Intense local ‘^“"L^V^wUh^httlemen fought fast, clinching repeatedly. Jim the Corbett-Sharkey mill, and, with little 
hookedM* right hard on Tom’s Jaw, half OT n<) advertising, Vtotona Haff wasfllUd 
dazing him. He quickly recuperated and t0 overkowtog, where the ON.W. ticker 
went back at hla man hammer and tongs. dud business last night It seemed ai j-oi

Round 9-Oorbett landed with bis left, ^t crow^ thoug^perfe^ °rter prevailed. 
Tom going right back at the same moment. As the ttjuiid• galI(>l. WoUid surety win,
Clinches were frequent, and the men refus- e^dent that the ll<orw^ disappointment
ed to break together. Oortjett struck Tom bar accident. . . _•» «<>111 red, a
rather low on the body, und the saJJor ap- IM)J?eed was tolerated lu this
pealed to the referee. Corbett shoved Tom ruling rrferee would havefrom him. and said: "Oh, you go away.’’ country, where the rcteree woum
The men were In the centre of the ring, nothing whatever to do witn me uv 
mixing it up In the liveliest manner, part of the game.
O’-Konrke calling to Tom not to mind Cor
bett’s low hitting. Just at this moment, Crescent A. C. Boxing,
for some unaccountable- reason, McVey, one Bennett tipped the beam at 138%of Corbett's seconds. Jumped through the J**®*™*' whSédlCDune was under 
Topes, protesting that Sharkey had done lb*- J«fceraay, ™ Both men are -
«omethlng wrong to Corbett. The moment weight two days «S mjU off ut
McVey climbed through the ropes Police “ot tight, but could not
Inspector 'McLaughlin grabbed hold of hlm, «hï smoke The Detroiter knows thewhile the crowd frantically yelled: Foul! r»k the sntoze J. the McKees
foul! Corbett loses. Look at his second In ta not by any means underrating Mc-
the ring!’’ Referee Kelly seemed to pay P^tff ** ' h Vlil arrive to-dap
no attention to the matter, but kept look- B^ffal^ His iuanager.Frauk BlaJtely,
!ng at the fighters, who continued their ,ig ^SSatolt^keRr^klyn Ilad scaled at U4 
gresslve work. 'McVey tried to pull away writes oaax i .hoiarh3 weighing La at 3 from the Inspector, while the spectators yesterday, “'S. t, a*f111(ier ^5 ft*,. at the 
kept yelling at the referee, who finally ”, clock he to trained to the
separated the fighters and ordered them ring'*ti'e- " hh/friends are backing him to their comers. Corbett seemed not to minute, and Ms ti tends are oacam*
understand why the referee should Inter- t0 win. ooened with a rush.
fere, but Kelly was obdurate, and stopped 1 m ce-i tree t yesterday,the bout. Meanwhile the spectators stood at GriMths, a» Y01 ge- t, yeswuay 
up and yelled that bets should be declared and the Indications tnat tnere^viu 
off, os they believed MCVey committed the another Jam at the Mutual-street tun* 10 
breach of ring rules Intentionally. It look- morrow night, 
cd for awhile as if a riot would ensue, but 
ns soon as the referee declared Sharkey the 
winner, on a technicality, he announced all 
bets were off, stating that McVey's action 
was undoubtedly pre-arranged. As soon as 
this announcement was made the specta
tors resumed their eeats and awaited the 
departure of the men from the ring.

np in
up appearance 
the world the violence of their proceed
ings, they offer the absurd compensation of 
$241,000,000.”
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American merebatit of th 
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refused. Then

terriAustria’s War Minister Resigns.
Vienna. Nov. 22.—The Neue Frele Presse 

says that the Minister of War for Austria- 
Hungary, General Edmund Edl. Von Krieg- 
hammer, has resigned. The report, how
ever, has not been confirmed.

COALING STATION FOR THE U. 8.

Great Britain Will Concede One In 
the Straits of Bnb-el-Mnndeb.

London, Nor. 23.—'Çhe Vienna corres
pondent of The Dally Chroticle says it Is 
scml-officially announced here that nego
tiations are on foot between Great Britain 
and the United States, with a view of con
ceding to the latter a coaling station In the 
8(rail»' of BaMel-Mandeb, the straits unit
ing the Red Sea with the Indian Ocean. 
With this object In view, the Island of 
Socotra, in the Indian Ocean, 120 miles east 
of Cape Guardaful, the eastern extremity 
of Africa, Is to be leased to the United 
States who undertake to erect lighthouses 
east and west of the Island, which must 
not be fortified.

It Is further stipulated, the correspon
dent says, that only warships are to be al
lowed to coal there, so as not to Injure 
the English coal tjade at Aden and on 
Perlm Island.

The Pope In Good Health.
Rome, Not. 22.—Mr. Amasai »hornton, a 

lawyer of New York city, toad a private 
audience with the Pope to-day. Later Mr. 
Thornton said the prelate was In excellent 
health and spirits, and discussed with the 
keenest Interest the current (political ques
tions.

THE POLITIC.

Dominion writs have be 
elections In West Lambt< 
East Prince, Montmagny 
Inatlons on Dec. 7, and po 

Mr. J. T. Garrow will 
Cabinet Minister wlthoi 
week.

The nominations for 1 
Huron will take place 01 
voting on Dec. 8.

Two deputations, one fi 
the other from Wentwort 
on the Attorney-General 
the claim of J. T. Midi 
The deputations nnmberei 
World asked Mr. Dickens' 
tilte answer had been glx 
man was crusty, and dli 
received a definite answi 
ney-General would const 

The Cabinet met In the

The Bystander on War.
From The Weekly Sun.

The Bystander Is accused of hostility to 
all war end to everything military. He 
cannot plead giility to the Indictment. For 
the character of the genuine soldier we 
must all have the heartiest respect, me 
genuine soldier Is not only a bulwark of 
national defence, but an e*am?!e',_,?“) much needed by society, of discipline, 
honor and strict devotion to duty. He does 
not crave for empty parade or sue for 
deooralions. (Nor does he ever talk lightly 
of war. War is sometimes necessary In 
self-defence, or for the defence of public 
right. The sympathy of the Bystander 
thoroughly goes with the defenders o-f Eng
land and Protestantism against a Philip 11-, 
of European liberty against a Louis XIV., 
or e Napoleon ; perhaps even with the poor 
barbarian who takes up hie spear <w his 
bow to defend his lowly hut and /s dusky 
brood against the Maxims and Mausers of 
the greet land-grabbing powers.

If there Is anyone who loves war, the 
Bystander would ask him to look back 
the wars made by ambition or senseless 
passion In the course of the last two cen
turies, consider what they cost, and th-nk. 
If they had not taken place, how much 
richer, better and happier humanity woisd 
now be. The cost In Ufe and money waa 
not all. Passions were kindled which are 
raging still, and likely long to rage. 'Enmity 
has been the law of nations. Even the 
physical standard of the race has been low
ered by sweeping off the strongest and 
healthiest as food for the cannon. Na
poleon's conscriptions made France not 
only n land of widows and orphans, but a 
land of pigmies and Invalids.

Died the Roadside.
Stratford, Nor;*22.—Mr. John Thompson, 

an old anti well-known resident of Down le, 
was found deed near hla home, lot 17, con
cession 8, yesterday afternoon about 4 
o'clock. He had eaten a hearty dinner, 
after which to* went out for a walk. A 
former plowing In the vicinity saw him 
walking along, when he audden-ly set 
down, and then stretched himself out on 
the roadside. Wondering what was the 
matter he approached Mr. Thompson and 
found that he was dead. The body was 
removed to the home of Me eon Robert, 
and Dr. Rankin was speedily summoned. 
It was found that death resulted from 
heart failure, and an Inquest was deemed 
unnecessary.

A Roman Custom Revived.
"For afternoon teas and dinner parties 

tile possibilities of the Turkish bath are 
not half realised," said the woman who Is 
n regular patron of the Oriental luxury.
“Talk about those Eastern women spend
ing the day at the baths gosslpplng anil 
eating—well, our women don’t do It as 
much as they might, but really they do 
more than people who are not patrons of 
the bath know. I don’t care so much about 
such things myself, -though I have given 
Turkish hath parties once or twice, invit
ed a few friends and then, after the hath, 
when we had each bad a luxuriant rent and 
perhaps u nap, we had afternoon tea, 1 
snow a party of girt friends who have a 
Turkish bath tea party every month. They 
have a certain day In the month when 
they meet at ttoe bath house,.and then haws 
ten afterword. There Is a party of women fij 
w hose member# meet for dinner there regu- § .1
larly. They go Inte in the day, have a long ■ :-: 
rest after the bath, and then have no ela
borate spread. I only know of them be- k 
muse they happen to patronize the estait- m 
I Is liment I do, and go on the same day.
Hut gossip and scandal! I know some of th* 
women by name, and I also know-some ot ■ 
the people they talk about. TBst's one W 
thing I am afraid of In asking friends to l 
a Turkish bath. I

"As n warm climate seems to change tbs I 
character of the people, so a Turkish bath 
seems to have a relaxing effect upon not I 
only the physical but the mental woman.
You simply cannot keep from talking. You 
have a most frantic desire to tell you» 
friends who occupy the little rooms near 
you so many tMogs, and K Is *o easy, to 
call across that you simply can t help It.
But I have been scared half to death by 
the personal remarks frlr.nde,made to me over the partitions, for no
body knows who I* w-thln hearing- I 
know I have heard the private history o*
I don’t know how many people. “ >» 
frightful the way names «re used. IMW 
had a phonograph In one of those esta» 
llshmenta couldn't a book be written from

Big. Glo. Tagllapetra, the well know* 
operatic baritone, is shortly t*> be marrie* 
to Miss Margaret Townsend, dauihter o* 
the late John D. Townsend of New Jor*.
By marrying before her mother's "earn 
Miss Townsend loses half ber fortune. Tn* 
courtship ha* lasted gtoce the bride-to-b* 
was a child.

cl

Tit for Tot.
London, Nov. 23—The Dally Chronicle, re

ferring to the despatch fruln Its Vientih 
correspondent regarding the proposed lease 
of the Island of Socotra to the United 
States, says: "We are doing a great deal 
for America and everybody Is glad of It. 
Naturally we hope she is going to do some
thing for us.”

WAS POISONED WITH ARSENIC.

Pennsylvania Man Cansed Arrest of 
Wife and Boarder Before Death.
Allentown, Pa., Nov. 22.-James

s ssasr.SuS? KS vrsjn&g, £8
pounds. Oct. 22 Richer had hj» wJ** t«j 
boarder named Thomascharged with administering iwieon to Mm
In apple dumplings. They are atm •“ J 
awaiting trial. -

■ A Canadian Winter
I The town of Graven 
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was
Peter Driscoll

brake-man on the Grand Trunk, 
coupling cars yesterday nt the foot «f 
Berkley-street, bad his hand crushed. He 
was taken to the General Hospital where 
the little finger of tola right hand was 
amputated.

The Round at Frisco.
Ran Francisco, Nov. 22,-Weather cloudy; 

track slow, at Ingleslde to-day. .The orig
inal third race was declared off, and a 11- 
furlong selling race was substituted. Sum-
“‘First race, selling, 11-16 mile—Rio Chico, 
3 to 1, 1; Siun McKeever 2, Ocorona 3. lime
1 Second race, selling. 7 furlongs- Marolot, 
9 to 5, 1; Imperious'2, Inverary II. ,3. lime

Tlilrd race, 6 furlongs, selling—Main Stay, 
to 5. 1; Zorrnzzo 2, Sweet William 3.

Arrival of the Sailor.
At 23 minutes after 10 o’clock n buzz of 

excitement ran through the building, and 
Tom Stoarkey pushed his way through the 
betting crowd. He was attired In n light- 
blue dressing gown, underneath which he 
had an American flag wound around his 
waist for a belt. He waa accompanied by 
his manager, Tom O’Rourke, John T.Dough- 
erty, George Dixon, Bob Armstrong and 
Jack Reid, who acted as hie seconds.

Prof Jimmy Deforrest held the watch for 
the Irishman. Sharkey never looked tet
ter In his life, and eald be weighed 178 
pounds. He was very confident, ami ex
hibited no signs of nervousness.

Announcer Charley Harvey called the at
tention of the onlookers to the fact that 

wished them to refrain from 
Immediately all the dga-rs 

r puffed were trodden 
willingly.

:over

The Articles of Agreement. A Peculiar Fatality.
Chatham, Nov. 22.—Wilfred Henderson, 

a young Blenheim lad. some days ago fell 
and broke -his arm. The limb was aet and 
closely bandaged to the body. While walk
ing down the steps of the house the lad 
fell, and being unable to use- his Injured 
arm to protect himself, he struck heavily 
against the corner of the stepi. Internal 
Injury resulted end the lad has since 
died.

These articles of agreement, entered Into 
thts 11th day of October, 1808, by and be
tween James J. Corbett of San Francisco 
and Thomas Sharkey of Dundalk, Ireland, 
witnessed that the sold Oorbett and Shar
key hereby agree to engage In a boxing 
match of twenty (20) rounds, to take place 
under the conditions set forth, an follows :

1. That each man eliall post a forfeit of 
$2500 In the hands of John Kelly of New 
York to ensure good faith and the fulfil
ment of said conditions, the club to do 
likewise.

2. That the match shall be tested under 
the auspices of the Lenox Athletic Club of 
New York, offering $20,000 (purse) for said 
match.

3. That the bout shall be held under the 
Marquis of Queensberry rules, except there 
stall be no hitting In the breakway, mid 
neither man shall strike with one arm free. 
No wrestling shall be allowed, and each 
man must «top back after each clinch. Eith
er man falling to comply with these articles 
hts forfeit to be divided between the con
testants and the club.

4. That the referee shall be John Kelly.
5. That the Winner of the match shall 

take 75 per cent, and the loser take 25 per 
cent, of all the puisse.

0. That the said match shall take place 
on the 22nd day of November, 1898.

7. That the gloves shall not weigh less 
than five ounces, and each man shall be 
allowed to have his gloveq, made to fit hla 
hands, and the glove* must he submitted 
to the other mau for examination before 
the bout.

8. That each man shall be allowed to 
wear bandages on Ms hands, but that the 
bandages must be of soft material. The 
purse to be,.deposited with the stakeholder 
one week before the contest.

9. That If either Corbett or Sharkey 
should fall to fulfil or comply with any of 
the agreements set forth above, that should 
be fulfilled or compiled with before the date 
of the match, the hojder of the forfeit 
monev Is hereby authorized to turn over the 
forfeit to the principal fulfilling and 
plvlng wltlh the condition*, and If either 
fall to comply with the conditions that

nplled with while the bout 1*

1.30
3 to 5 1; Zorrnzzo 2, Sweet wunam ->.

Fourth "race, special, mile—Morrill to, 2 to 
1, 1; Mistral II. 2, Ostler Jog 3. Time 1.11.

Fifth race, for maidens, purse, mile— 
Jerrv Hunt, 0 to 5, 1; Félicité 2, Fevereham 
3. Time 1.5714 

Sixth racesixth race, 4 furlongs—Judge Stouffer, 8 
to 5, 1; Lone Star 2, Lady Britannic J. 
Time 1.3114.

the principals 
smoking, and 
which were bring 
under foot moat

Corbett Blow In Coming.
The crowd was beginning to be uneasy at 

Corbett’s delay in making his appearance, 
when someone In the gallery shouted: 
"Three cheers for Sharkey.” These were 
given with a will.

Corbett did not reach the ringside until 
10.38 o'clock, Just 15 minutes later than 
Sharkey. There was a wild cheer as he 
was seen making hla way to the ring-aide. 
When he reached the steps leading up to 
the ring, Corbett stopped Jt>r a moment to 
shake hand* with some friends: then he 
climbed nimbly through the ropes. He was 
enveloped In' a dark olive green dressing- 
gown. His hair was parted In the middle 
and carefully combed and brushed.

Corbett’s seconds were Charley White, 
George Consldlne and Jack BlcVey. John 
Oonsldtme of Detroit acted a* timekeeper.

Used Tbelr Own Gloves.

weak 
lungs

In the Bine Grass Country.
Lexington. Ky.,Nov. 2B.-Weather cloudy,

lrFirst*1 race! maidens, 2-year-olds, 11-16 
mile—Lightning Express 1. Junnltta. 2, 
Prince of Orange 8. rime 1.16.

«COnil race, Jj4 ^ll,e*H7iirpnto mw^ lf 
Kitty B. B; The Devil 3. Time 2.03%.

Third race, 6 furiongis- Mnyme M. 1, 
Estatorook* 2, lErusple 3. T.me 1-01%.

Fourth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Horse
shoe Tobacco 1, Hampden 2. Bon Jour B 
Tlmo 1.21.Fifth race, maidens, 1 mile—(Preliminary 
1, Bethlehem Star 2, Reflect 3. . Time l.oO.

Suddenly.
Thomas"^». ^^^^*1 ^ 

MeKItotoon and
; street west, was

Monday night, and Dm mediealEad-le were called In, but despite medical 
«iWi ht» dû seed awny yesterdny moro.ng.
S^'ulll r^Hn^a^Mto
MdeTp^t “m y^ertïy Sd*toî“ 

death resulted from natural causes. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow.

i rears ago Mr. F. 
latautlal building on 
untied by a maple g 
luskoka Bay, where 
juner hôtel with cot 
N*. Mr. Hurlbut la i 
lure, and la prepare» 
r the winter -senso 
I Into the bulldlm 
I closets and other 
ft to make the ho 
I home. The liifild 
ftltyt It 1* situated 
I Inhabited part of t 
lor fifteen minutes’ 
1 There ,1a a room m' 
■t*. Persons desli 
«1! do well to avail 
In thus afforded to 
le pure, health-glvl 
■eaaant sounding nt
■ the hotel, la an 
■“health reanrt" oi 
MThe Yates fixed 
flfc by no means
■ be found at leas 
•class hotel. 
Wprletor,. desiring 
■me for the gene 
<» decline reeelvln

znptlon of «the

fxjl

There are jnany people who 
catch .cold easily—whose lung» 

to need special care and 
strengthening. Such should take

that
seem ’

Victoria Hockey Club.
The Victoria Hockey Club will reorganize 

this week, and, with good weather, expect 
to get on the Ice within a fortnight. The 
Vies will have one of the strongest teams 
In the city, and have arranged to play a 
practice match with the A»onauts early In 
December. The oarsmen are also keen to 
get In the game at once, and are anxiously 
awaiting the appearance of Jack Frost.

The Girl who Couldn’t Golf.
Or course her suit was nobby,
For golfing wa* her bobby,

Although she couldn't make a drlvo-end 
really dldu’t care;

On Glenvllle link* I saw her.
No play profound could awe her—

And yet the girl who couldn’t golf was al
ways promptly there.

Her foozling was Blaming,
But then she was so charming,

Why, all the caddies np and said her golfing 
form wa* grand!

And, O, the admiration.
And, O, the mild flirtation,

The girl who coodn't golf at all was al
ways right on hand!

bS. WOOL’S k 
NORWAY FINE 5TRMF. g

B It so heal» and invigorate» the jâ 
a Lungs and Bronchial Tubes as to 

render them capable of resisting

Sporting Miscellany.
Harry Gilmore yesterday received ertlck-s 

from the St. Louks Club for Kerwln's con 
test with Eddie Connolly, and for E<1. 
Sentry's fight with Auztrallan Billy Mur 
phy. Kerwln Is to fight Connolly 20 round* 
nt J'38 pound*, weigh In at 6 o'clock, tmO 
Santry Is expected to meet Murphy In a 
15-round oonteat at 125 lbs, ring-aide.— 
Chicago Record.

The Queen Oty Bicycle Clubs at home 
tills evening In Masonic Hall, Parkdole. 
promises to be one of -the mpat select 
gatherings the dub has ever “had. The 
building has been newly decorated through 
out, and the ballroom Is now one of the 
finest ,ln the city. The committee have 
completed arrangements for the comfort oî 
their guests, the club room will be thrown 
open, and everything done to make tt *ur 
pasti scything the dub has ever held.

Formal opening to-day. New w-ing of 
the Ryersoo School will be opened to
day at 2 p.m.

Both men bad thrir choice of two seta of 
gloves. Corliett selected hla pair, which 
were made for him In California. They 
were n pair of typical fighting glovee, be
ing Just ah aped to the clinched fl.it,whereas 
Rharkey'a were the long, tapering glove, 
n*italic d -nn°--1 hr b xer-i. Tlie we-e re-i'lv 
114 Inches longer than Corbett's, which 
w.zulu gn i- ini.i an opportunity ot forcing 
the hair In the gloves away from the 
knuckle*. The gloves were of the regula
tion weight of five ounces, os provided by 
the Horton Law.

When the men were Introduced, Shar
key’s name was mentioned first, and there 
were prolonged cheers ,to which Sharkey 
sowed repeatedly. Corbett received n more 
demonstrative ovation, lasting more than a 
m’nute. Corbett wore white trunks and a 
red, white and green snail, which his sec
onds took off as soon aa he stood erect. 
(Sharkey wore green splits, held by a belted 
American flag. There was a long confab 
between the principals, thrir seconds and

4
cold*.

“ I was troubled for years with 
weak lungs," say* E. J. Furling, 
Lower Woodstock, N. B., “and 
could not get any relief, but on

iThe Ottawa College Champions.
Montreal, Nov. 2C.—A meeting of the Que

bec Rugby Union was held to-nignt, to con
sider the decision of the recent Ottawa C*l- 
lege-Granite match. After considerable dis
cussion the action of the referee In award
ing the match to Ottawa 'College was 
upheld, but it was agreed that the Granites 
should accede to 1he request of Ottawa Col
lege for on exhibition match.

• r

Corn
'S trying Dr, Wood's Norway Pine K. 
0 Syrup, it acted splendidly, heal- ÿ 
^ ing and strengthening my lungs. ’ ^
Ü Price as and 50c. at all dealers.

The very finest player 
Attentions rare did pay her,

To all the other womoiv* great and unex
plained aurprfHe;

I’ll bet In Cupld'a Innings,
When counting up the winning».

The girl who eooTdnft golf at all will walk 
off with the prize!—Cleveland Leader.

should be qoi
In progress.! the referee is hereby authorized 

disqualify said principal and render hla 
decision In favor of the principal, comply
ing with the conditions. It 1* also agreed 
that lf either man 1* not out at the end of 
twenty (20V rounds, the referee must ren
der n derision on points.
George F. Consldlne, for J. J. Corbett; Tom

,,rto ShefflCT, formerly with Springfield, w'tt 
Newark last year, is the champion batter 
of the New England League, accord',n g to 
the averages Just out, hie figures bring .30'.. 
Vic Ward of Lancaster Is well down the 
list, with .2801. ^

Army Self-
lal Week Is 
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AMUSEMENTS.

IlilIRIflfflKWlH TRUST FUNDSor earshot of a Salvationist the last few 
days will need much proof of this being 
the case. There Is no space to record the 
many and varied means by which this 
unique Institution has this year been 
brought before the notice of the public. 
The Army's soldiers have never worked 
harder than they are doing at present, and 
their energy and persistence well deserves 
the result they aim for. But their plea for 
the co-operation of the public Is solely the 
great and Increasing needs of the spiritual 
and social wants of humanity, towards 
meeting which the Army’s peculiar .meth
ods have In the past been so successful. 
Donations for this worthy cause will be 
gratefully received by the officer In charge 
of the Temple Corps, whose address Is 
Adjutant Barnes, 8. A. Temple, James and 
Albert-streets, city. - —,

ira n i si* Holiday* GoodsTo the OPERA
HOUSE 

Week Nov. 21 -Mat. Wed. Sat. and 
Thanksgiving Day lepeefall 

THE STRAND COMEDY COMPANY 
of London. Eng.. In Robt. Ganthony’a great 

Comedy—a Brace of Partridges. 
Next Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday — 

THE ROYAL ITALIAN GRAND OPERA 
COMPANY." *

GRAND

Stationery TradeTO LOAN
On First Mortgage !

LOWEST RATES.

• sees
Will Be Furnished at Once With the 

finest Office Fittings.
Anglo-American Commission May Be 

Delayed
l

Those who desire a gift line to cover the wants of stylish 
customers should at once stock our exclusive and elegant line of

!
No Commission Charged to 

Borrowers.
NoV aluatlon Fee on Loans of 

$2000 and over.

■

Fancy Papeteries :
IFIRST LICK OF $12,500FOR MORE THAN A WEEK POPULAR TORONTO

MATINEES * OPERA HORSE.
Entire Week Of Not. 21HENDERSON & BELL. (18 DIFFBBEXT STYLES)

Exquisite combinations of satin, plush and celluloid, filled with 
high-grade notepaper and envelopes to match. When emp^ 
these papeteries make delightful toilet articles^-such as hand
kerchief and glove boxes, jewel cases, etc.

> Nothing could be daintier than these wonderfully 
worthy goods-regular holiday trade-winners.

TUESDAY,
THURSDAY,
SATURDAY.
15 and 25c

TWO LITTLE VAGRANTS -BOARD OF TRADE BUILDINGS, 
TORONTO;

To Fit Ont the City Clerk, City So
licitor, Bnslneer and Commis
sioner» — Contractor Dlnnis Will 
Probably Do All This Work of 
Famishing—First Meeting In the 
New Building on Dec. 22.

Issues Re- 
Lant-

presemtntlon of Local
sponsible—Attitude of the 
bermen—The Canadians Hint at

Next Week—Geo. MonroeDavid Smith to Aid. Lamb.
Editor World: When I Was reading the 

business transacted by ILipday’a Council 
meeting, I noticed that mnie was 
mentioned In connection with A letter to 
the Marine Department at Ottawa In re
ference to the draw bridge, across Mc- 
Numee's Channel, and that Aid. Lamb 
made the remark that he did not believe 
that I existed, or that I might be In Jail 
for all be knew, as my name Is not In the 
city directory. No doubt the gentleman 
was excited, as he seems to have been all 
through the meeting. I wish to assure him 
that i am living and kicking, and hope to 
far a while yet, neither am I In Jail nor 
do I expect to be, and also that If be will 
take the trouble to look In the directory 
he will see my name there along with a 
lot of other Smiths, and that I also vote 
occasionally.' I do not know whether Aid. 
LamJb knows me or not. nevertheless I had 
a conversation with -him about the bridge 
before It was built, and I l:now that be 
gave me the glad hand when he met me 
on the street, and asked me how my wife 

but I do snot happen to be married, 
falling with
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PRINCESS THEATRE
Week of November 81-Mstlneee dally. 

THE CUMMINGS STOCK COMPANY IN 
America’s 

Greatest Play 
Elaborate Production. ’ Prices as usual*

Retaliation — The Trade of the 
Klondike—American Commission
er Desires to Consult Members of

SHADE MAKERS ON STRIKEk i! Of t Men Refuse to Accept Reduction of 
Pay—Employers Confident—Tariff 

Cause of Lower Wages.
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN

Tall
lian

The Property Committee held a meeting 
yesterday afternoon, at which a great deal 
of talk and dlscunrion took place, with no 
very material result, though the object of 
the meeting was carried out to the full. 
The question that engaged so much atten
tion with so little real benefit to anyone 
was the allotment of quarters to the dlf. 
feront departments In the new city build
ings, and the partitioning and general ar
rangements to be carried Into effect fpr the 
proper accommodation of the same. Aid. 
Dunn was to the chair and the other mem
bers present were: Aid. Leslie, Lamb, 
Graham, Hanlan and Bryce, with City Com
missioner Coateworth, City Solicitor Cas
well end . Mr. Lennox, architect.

Chairman Dunn, when a quorum had col
lected, explained the reason for calling the 
meeting—to look over the plans for the 
division and sub-dlvlslon of the new City 
Hall, and to approve and fix their signa
tures to them, so as to settle the business 
at once and forever. Aid. Lamb was In
clined to be not quite so precipitate at 
first, hpt when AM. Leslie explained that 
the partitions in question were mostly of 
wood and could be shifted with more or less 
ease sod privacy, he withdrew bis opposi
tion to the chairman's expression. The de
partments bad all professed themselves sat
isfied with the arrangements submitted, 
added Mr. Lennox, as the real discussion 
began.

Congress.
New York, Nov. 22.—The Commercial 

Advertiser has the following special from 
Washington : Work In Joint sessions of the 
Anglo-American Commission Is practically 
at a standstill. The negotiations have 
reached a point for the presentation of de
mands, and the serious consideration of con- 
vesstous to be granted. Each tide la quite 
able to anticipate the future attitude of 
the other.

The Americans have Intimated to the 
Canadian commissioners that they wish to 
confer with members of the Senate. That 
will necessitate a delay of a week or ten 
days. Many Congressmen have been called wa8
to the city by reports that the Interests of bllt 'derail know that this Is a 
their constituencies were threatened In the hlm and othera around election time. On 
negotiations, and they are bringing every he assured me that a proper
influence to bear on the American members, V *?; ru__ _ .It Is that presentation of local Issues which draiw bridge would be erected so as to nc- 
has brougut negotiations to a standstill, commodate our yachts. He also said 
a'he American commissioners show no In- It would be a great boon to the Don. Row- 
cliuaiUoii to enter into a treaty which will lnz Chib, ,ne he no doubt thought I 7>e- 
be unsatisfactory to their colleagues In the longed to that organization, and by making 
House and the Senate. It to the plan, promises to me he was manufacturlpg 
therefore, to consult both Senators and ‘ t bnt r do not think the above- dub 
Representatives before going further. Lin™ it in- that llrht as the bridge(the lumber Interests are again pressing trill see it 1» t * .» *• rhace
their claims before the commission. Con- has been ttee cause of 
gressman Tnwney Is following bis efforts heap almost In front of their beautiful 
before the commission at Quebec by elm- club house. This bridge was put there 
liar tactics here In Washington. He la as go that poor people could ' go to the lake 
strong as ever In his contention that 95 per ajJ(yre toT a breath of fresh air. I am 
«nt. of the lumber Interests of the United t]iat any person that has been down
Hates to against any lowering of the pre- SlL knows that fresh air there Is Impoe- 
sent *2 tariff rate. Mr. Tnwney has been the” «LT thivon fall Into
met by the compilation giving the compara- slble, when the first thing yon fan Into
live production of lumber In the United Is a garbage heap, or you can take your 
states with the Importations from Canada, choice of sitting on the soft side of the
Those figures show that the lumber brought CTlb work and boll In the sun, as the only
Into United States by Canadians is but IVi trees In the neighborhood are burdocks. If
per cent, of the total production of lum- fh| . 'Lamb's Ideal of a breathing
Per in the United States, and that tbe pro- . . the noor then I do not admireUnction of the lake States alone Is 15 times «P»1 t Be poor i nenxoo uuv
greater than the Canadian imports. Ms taste. We boat-owners only ask our

It to asserted by authorities that at the rights when we petition for a man to he 
present rate of destruction the fores» of paid ntoout $100 extra, pay for attending 
three Western lake State» will be exhausted t0 lhle bridge. I am sure this small con- 
in five years. sidération 1s due os, as we had boats

The Canadian commissioners have^ as- ln tlle lower bay before the channel
“tWrnS commissioner»1 that If was dredged therehy lbwerir^ 
the recent tariff to upheld a retaliatory and It to unjust to ask us to walk away 
tariff Is to be placed on American rnsnii- up to Toronto Bay to get on our boats, l 
factored lumber brought Into Canada. They know that there are yachts that went ont 
are enlarging on the fact that the balance 0f commission early ln the season for no 
of trade between the two countries is In otlier reason than that their owners could 
favor of the United States by almost $40,- t throagh ttie bridge at certain
000,000, and that the time has come for n ^ ^
more equitable settling of the tariff. That times. - . , ,Intimation has reached the point of making In conclusion, I assure Axi. Lamb that I
U distinct threat to the American commis- wrote the letter referred to, and bad good 
slonerg that ln case a retaliatory tariff Is car.ee, too. as all the othtr boat-owners 
imposed. It Is to be n> doubling of the British know very well, and that we will do 
preferential and the trade of Canada to gomebblng else besides write letters. If 
the United States to to be diverted to Brit- th$ rom,„ „ta.te of affaire exists next sea-
,ShAm"th« contingency which the Americans son as did this.
ore beginning to appreciate to the great bnt, by Jingo, If we uo, we nave got vuv 
future trade In prospect in the new terri- ships, we have got the men. and we have 
tory being opened np ln the Canadian Klon- got the money, too. David saura,
dike and Its approaches Should an agree
able reciprocity arrangement be entered 
Into between the two countries, every nd- 
,*uotage ln that trade would recur to the 
American mer;c^àfit ofthe West. The States 
of Washington and Oregon have the bulk 
of the trade In the territory, and they are 
bringing Influence to bear on the American 
commissioners against tak'ng any courea 
Which would result in the forfeiture of it.
It Is that knowledge of the situation which 
led to the making of the remark to-flay that 
free lumber would be a result which the 
Canadian lumbermen could anticipate as a 
result of the negotiations between the Joint 
commission.

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited,The window-shade makers, employed 
by the firms of Menzie, Turner & Co. 
and George Heee, Son & Oo., have been 
informed that their wages would be re
duced from 10 to 30 per cent, and have 
consequently laid down, Uheir tools and 
walked out. There are 15 men from 
each firm interested, and they claim 
that the present wages, which 
average about $9 per week, are ae small 
as they can possibly live on. They have 
formed a union in Affiliation with the 
Trades and Labor Council and are de
termined to fight the matter out.

What Mr. Rees Says.
Mr. Stephen Hees-of the firm of 

George Hees Son & Oo. stated that last 
April they had been obliged to carry on 
their work in unsuitable quarters and 
had raised the men's wage*, and now 
that they had returned to & suitable 
plant they were only returning to ithe 
old scale. Their wages are the same, he 
says, as paid by all similar firms in the 
United States, and range from $10 to $19 
pe.- week,according to the work done. 
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Hees’ office 
was besieged with men looking for work. 
These he sent up to the factory on 
Dcvenport-road, where the foreman, Mr. 
Philip Radner, started three men1 to 
work. This morning he will start three 
more, unless, he said, ‘The pickets which 
I hear the men have stationed about 
the factory prevent them from com
ing.”

-|-HE NEW BIJOU THEATRE
Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street, Toronto.ntz-

d a
>OLD AUDITORIUM >

I P<JQI F The Equestrian Habeas, and her 
•ILOOIL, Trained Pony—AMBER.
Mlle. Fleurette, Premiere Danseuse.
12 to 1 Fridey Jessie will throw awsy $5 ln 

gold and WTO Pennies .
Matinees leand ISe. Nights 10, 8# and 30c

was
ert.
ire; X

The Recognized Favoriteof TORONTO’S NEW THEATRE
The Empire-Tempe* St.ex-

Vau de ville—Special I TlfO PERFORM- 
Thanksgiving Day | A A"CBS DAILY

Mat. 10c anil I Sc.

ing 
t of Evening 10c and 20c

From the Atlantic to the Pacific.
ASSEY MUSIC HALLI

THANKSGIVING NIGHT
in new and original Hecl- 
tals and eiayon sketchesis st. w.,

ronto.
J.I.MI

im.MEM.im
MB. GLO. FOX, Violinist.

MU. ALE. STUHHOCK. Baritone. ■ 
All seats 18 cents. No extra charge for reserv
ing. Plan now «-pen from II a.ui. till 3 p.m..

Made agd Guaranteed by

5. Davis & Sons
Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.

«

VELÏ FACE. <$)The
Catholic Order of Foresters’ i

Complexion Dépendu 
Diet—Don’t Neglect 

' egetables.
raown fact that the state j 
depends greatly on oiot. : 
to be home ln mind la thei 
digestion. Some people art 1 
h excellent digestion that ‘ 
ke, no matter how rich or 
e, seem» to Affect them la j 
i there ate- others whom j 
Ion renders them perfe-'t i

fortunate ones who do no» 1 
its after -partaking of very ] 
must remember that aireh 

ilnous to the state of tbs 
eh they render thick and ; 
iye The Philadelphia Press.
delicate complexion with 

i light diet should be adop- 
meat ought to be carefully 
i abundance of vegetables 
d to supply any denaency. 
s the French had such 
n the valuable properties 
able» that soups coinpoeer 
c prescribed for different

CONCERT and SOCIAL 
will be held st Dlngmnn’s Ha.I, corner of 
Broadview avenue and Queen street. 
Thanksgiving Evening. November 34th. . 
Tickets »6c. Doors open at 1.80.

Where They Are Located.
The arrangement of the City Engineer's 

room on the ground floor was first taken 
up, and the others followed one by one In 
rotation. Aid. Lamb had the room of the 
chairman of the Board of Works trans
ferred from the Jnmee-street side to the 
front, and he objected also, on general 
principles, to the awarding of large sepa
rate rooms to everybody. But by the final 
arrangement, however, things were left 
pretty much as originally suggested with 
the Park Commissioner, Board of Health 
and City Engineer on. the ground floor; the 
City Commissioner and City Treasurer on 
the first floor, and the City Clerk end City 
Solicitor on the second.

$40,000 for New Fittings.
Aid, Lamb asked If any of the fittings 

of the old building were to be utilized ln 
the new, and was answered ln the nega
tive. This Inaugurated a discussion as to 
the probable cost of the operations under 
consideration. Twelve thousand five hun
dred dollars will foot the bill, so far as the 
departments of. the City Clerk, City Soli
citor, City Engineer, City Commissioner, 
Park Commissioner and Board- of Health 
are concerned. Architect Lennox thought 
that possibly $40,000 might also Include 
Council chamber, police cells, assessment 
department, police courts, etc., with abo.it 
$25,000 added for furniture. The $12,500 
mentioned above will be the first slice 
taken out of the $55,00QtprowIded for finish
ing up the buildings by last year's Council. 

’Extras for Mr. Dinnia.
Aid. Lnmb*then continued bis aggressive 

tactics by starting the ball a-rolllng ln 
a new direction. He thought the work of 
fixing up the departments should be let 
by tender. There would be only six ten
ders ln all, and the plan would materially 
hasten proceedings. Mr. Dlnnis had done 
very satisfactory work for the city, but he 
shouldn't, on that account, have a monopoly 
of the patronage going. “Give somebody 
else a show,” said Aid. Lamb.

Mr. Lennox, ln reply, pointed out that, by 
the terms of bto contract, Mr. Dlnnis was 
entitled to all the extra work to the build
ing,, and, though Aid. Lamb wasn't so sure 
that office fixtures constituted an extra, It 
was proved, ln a lengthy argument, that, un
der the present circumstances, they did. 
Chairman Dunn said that, as Mr. Dlnnis 
was now all prepared to go ahead with the 
job he would really he able to finish It 
quicker than anybody else and on account 
of the good work he had already done he 
was entitled to consideration.

Aid. Hanlan clinched the matter by re
marking that, as Mr. Dlnnis was entitled 
to a profit of 15 to 20 per cent, on all work 
so let oat from under him, the tender 
S) stem wouldn't be much of a saving, if It 

;Ie was a saving at all.
Aid. Lamb thereupon resolved the situa

tion by moving, as a compromise, that ten
ders should he advertised for If Architect 
Iicunox and City Solicitor Caswell, after 
looking Into the matter, should think It 
best to do so.

City Hall Notes.
According to Aid. Dunn, the new City 

Hall jwlll be ready for Its first Council 
meeting oh Dec. 22.

The Board of Control will meet this af
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

C. F. Wheaton of 110 Baldwin-street has 
complained to the City Olerk that he has 
been assessed as a supported of Separate 
schools Instead of Public schools.

Aid. Hallam Is off to Preston Springs 
for a couple of weeks for his health.

Aid. Sheppard and Mayor Shaw were In 
consultation yesterday morning as to a 
general reduction of Insurance rates, owing 
to the Improvement ln the efficiency of the 
fire department. Aid. Sheppard will ar
range a conference with the Underwriters’ 
Association, to be held at the earliest pos
sible date.

The Town Council of Peterboro will send 
a deputation to Toronto next Tuesday to 
Inspect the Cattle Market and report oo Its 
effect on surrounding property generally. 
•Peterboro Is at present thinking of en
larging Its own stockyards.

Ex-Aid. Scott yesterday morning Inter
viewed Ills Worship the Mayor as to the 
conversion of a portion of St. James’ Ceme
tery Into a city park. The negotiations 
which were broken off some time ago by 
the exorbitant demands of the cemetery 
trustees have been resumed again, with 
every prospect of a satisfactory termina
tion.

Controller Leslie will hare the Victoria- 
square project thrashed out at the meeti ng 
of the Board of Control this afternoon. 
The taxes received at present from the 
property only amount to $24,000, and the 
extension of James-street and the clearing 

will enhance the value of

Chanere In the Tariff the Cause.
eays that it is only 15 
i. and the stock on hand 

ia so large that they are not worrying 
about the men coming back. “If the 
tariff had not been changed,” said Mr. 
Menzie, “we would hot have to cut the 
men's wages, but ae it is we have to 
ompete with American firms and can
not, afford to pay higher wages than 
they do. The wages are only being 
reduced to the same scale as the Ameri
can firms.”

Mri Menzie 
men out of 275, >

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC
BAPPEynroa op a. day.

sf Fsssise Interest Gathered In sad 
Areund this Busy City.

Gun», all kinds and makes, from $8 up at 
Franklin's, 29 Queen west.

will be heard on Sunday

PEMBROKE, NEAR SHUTEH,
The Carlyle Recitals...

Cyrano de Bergerac
Wednesday, Nov. 23, 3-30 p.m.

Menu

Course Ticket ........................................ $1 $?0
SX1Llee^T^.i'»,Notoh;.meV.';Baln'J 

and Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng's.

Musical vespers 
evening ln St. Paul’s Church.

NO WASTE OF WORDS. A union
In the Northern 
0.30 a.m. on Thursday.
Prof. Ballantyne will deliver an address 

at the Thanksgiving service in St. Andrew ft 
Church on Thursday evening.

Committee of the Railway

/
“FROM MAKER TO WEARER"

Store open till io to-night.

Tomorrow we join hands with 
the people in keeping “the 
feasts”—the store will be closed 
all day,

“Tiger Brand” clothing for 
boys is the same good grade 
and style as “Tiger Brand” 
clothing for men—and most 
care where there’s most wear 
—the seams — the pockets— 
the button holes.

Boys’ 2-piece suits—1.75—2.50 
—3 95—and 4.25,
Boys' middy suits—very natty 
and dressy—2.25—3.00—and 
4.25.
Boys’ reefers — 2.50 —3.0O— 
and 4.00.
Neckwear—Thanksgiving of
ferings to gentlemen of excep
tional taste — new puffs — 
A scots—and the popular de 
Joinville — some a bit start
ling-others quiet enough,.
Gloves—lined “Mocha”—or 
Qent's knit lined—for winter 
-i.§0.
Your money back if you want it.

Evidence Which Is Right to the 
Point and Reliable.

Judge Frank Ivee of District Court of 
Crookston, Minn., says: “For some time I 
have used Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets with 
seeming great benefit with few exceptions, 
I have not been so free from Indigestion In 
twenty-five years.”

George W. Roosevelt, U. S. Consul to 
Brussels, Belgium: “Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets, safe, pleasant to take, convenient 
to carry, give keen appetite, perfect diges
tion."

Mr. W. D. Tomlin, mechanical engineer, 
Duluth, Minn: “One box of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets has done Its work, and I am 
again gaining flesh and strength."

O. B. Ransom, Hustonvllle, Ky.: "I was 
distressed and annoyed for two years with 
throwing up food, often two or three times 
a day; had no certainty of retaining a 
meal If I ate one. Four boxes of the tab
lets from my druggist have fully cured 
me. I find them pleasant to take, conven
ient to carry.”

Rev. G. D. Brown, Mondovl, Wis.: “The 
effects of Stnart’e Dyspepsia Tablets are 
simply marvelous; a quite hearty dinner of 
broiled beefsteak causes no distress since I 
began their use.”

Over six thousand people in the State of 
Michigan alone ln 1804 were cured of stom
ach troubles by Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Full-sized packages may be found at all 
druggists at 50c, or sent by mall on re
ceipt of price from F. A. Stuart Company, 
Marshall, Mich.

Send for little book on stomach diseases, 
mailed free.

\ DIRECTION
CRESCENT A.CBOXING

Thursday (Thanksgiving) Night. Mutual-
BtJACK BENNETT, McKeesport, v. TOM 
MaOUNlB, Detroit, 15 round» et IBS lbs.; 
Jimmy Smith, Toronto, v. Maxey Haugli, 
Brooklyn, 10 round» at 115 Iba.; Tea Chand
ler, v. J Smith (colored). 6 rounds, catch- 
weight». Referee, W. C. Kelly. Brices 
50c, 76c. Reserved! ringside seats $1. Flan 
new open at Griffith’s, 280 Yonge-street.

mentary tea on Monday evening.
Inspector Wilson has summoned Mrs. 

Loudon of 342

Y.M.C.A.

Loudon^of 34iP Victoria-street on a charge 

of keeping an unlicensed baby farm.
The fifth clrss teachers held their anaaa* 

convention1 yesterday at 
school, where luncheon was supplied.

male portion of the Enclld-avenne 
congregation will glv® aa ^,h 

the evening of the 24th

I
Thé Langley-Avenue Roadway.
Editor World : Your report of the part 

J took in tbei.matter brought before the 
Board of Works on Friday last re Langley 
avenue roadway, 1» somewhat misleading.

I w'sh sir, to say I had no quarrel with 
Mr Joué*. I never, to m,v Knowledge, 
or 'spoke to the miaai before last Frida 
the meeting. I wanted to find out who 
was to blame for the fraudulent manner 
ln which our roadway is being constructed, 
of which more later.

The Insinuation re Inspectorship was In
troduced to cross the trail, which It was 
made evident that I was surely

The offic'ato trying to tarn the matter 
off as personal with me will not satisfy 
property-owners as to .the honest laying of 
the roadway. , .

I am pleased to report to yon, sir, and 
the numerous readers of your journal, that 
there Is some Improvement ln the work 
since Friday. J. H: Weatherbe.

21 I.angley-avenoe.

cures effected by apples, 
t wholesome of frotte, 
leneflclal effect on- .the liver 
ad by these means give nn 
ixion to any one who takes 
Oranges act in very much

1The
Methodist 
entertainment on 
Inst.

H W. Van Every will run some very cheap 
and Boston for the 

Ad will appear to a

saw 
y at•r. »

•commends a little carrot 
fist thing In the morning, 
lug to that length there 

carrots and onions taken jm- 
produce a dear akin and BL■

trips to New York 
Christmas holidays, 
few days.

A W. Stewart pleaded guilty in Magis
trate Ellis’ court yesterday to a breach of 
the liquor law at Weston, and was fined $30 
and costs.

St. Andrew's Society.
The 62nd Anniversary will be celebrated 

by a Grand Ball at the Pavilion on the 
evening of St. Andrew's Day, 30th Novem
ber, 18 "

on.y for indigestion and JM3| 
s a tumbler of hot water E. 
of no hour before m.-alsfi 

: at night.
Is a good article of diet, B 
tell fish to apt to disagree " 
le and produce a slight

ad roups should be avoid- 
lila'jorately made dishes 
ggs, fresh fish, poult tv, 
fuit should figure largely 

: it must not be forgotten 
rtleles should not he toe 
hey be taken here— thev 
>erfect state of ripeness.

\THE POLITICAL POT. HONORARY OOMIMITTBE:
HI» tionor Lieutenant-Governor the Hon.

Sir Oliver -Mownt, K.C.M.G.
Hon. G. W. Allan.
Hon. William Proudfoot 
Hon. James Maciennan.
Hon. G. W. Roes.
William Christie, Esq.
J. W. Langmuir, Esq.
Donald Maekay, Esq.
Dr. Andrew Smith.
J. Rohm Robertson, Esq., M.P.
A. H. Campbell, Esq.

G. R. R. OOCKBWBN,

Ladles' League of School Art will

xHHæ:
Prof. Mavor, J. L. Hughes and B. 6. Ellis.

The Property and Supply Committees of 
the Public School Board will meet this morn
ing instead of this afternoon, as the trus
tees wish to be free to attend the ,0£ma 
opening of the new wing of Byerson school.

Association

The
\Dominion writs have been lssne^ f°r by*- 

North Slmcoe, 
Bagot. Nom-

4Lgmbton,
Ea it Prince, Montmigny and 
inatlons on Dec. 7, and polling a week later.

Mr. J. T. Garrow will be sworn ln as a 
Cabinet Minister without portfolio next
week.

The nominations for Halton and West 
Huron will take place on Dec. 1, and the 
voting on Dec. 8.

Two deputations, one from Hamilton and 
the other from Wentworth County, wailed 
on the Attorney-General yesterday to press 
the Claim of j. T. Middleton for sheriff. 
(The deputations numbered about fifty.
World asked Mr. Dickenson, M.P., if a defi
nite answer had been given, 
man was crusty, and disgusted, 
received a definite answer—that the Attor
ney-General would consider It,” he said.

The Cabinet met ln the afternoon.

elections In West
a

Slippery Jack In the Toll*.
Kingston. Nov. 22.—Last right Constable 

Snider arrested Thomas Arnlel, while he 
(ArnleF) was attempting to break into *he 
house of Mrs. Findley, aged 72 years. 
Arnlel has been wanted by the police for 
long time. He 1* alleged to be the Slip
pery Jack and Peeping Tom, who haft caused 
so much trouble ln the upper part of l he 
city. He was In. the habit of roaming aronnd 
the streets almost nude, frightening ladle». 
He has already served sentence» for Hi thy 
crimes. He fought the constable, but the 
latter, aided by a couple of Queen’s stu
dents. landed the fellow In the cells.
Is about 39 years old.

1115,23

prevent a crush.
There will he a public annual Thanksgiv

ing service to Bond-street Church school 
house this evening at 8 o'clock, at which 

minister, Morgan Wood, will «peak on 
Personal and Public Reasons for

^President.
MAJOR D. M. ROBEllTSOIN,

Secretary Ball Committee.At the Metropolitan.
- The choir of the Metropolitan Church, 
under the direction of Mr. Torrington, will

at the
TheCustom Revived.

t teas and dinner parties 
of the Turkish bath are 

said the woman who is 
l of the Oriental luxury, 
se Eastern women spond- 
the baths gonylpplng anil 

r women don’t do it a* 
night, but really they do 
e who are not patrons ef 
f don’t care sojnuch about 
ielf, though I hhve given 
rtles once or twice, lnvlt- , 
i ami then, after the La 
h had a luxuriant rent 
we had afternoon tea. 
f girl friends who have S 
i party every month. They 
day ln the month when 
bath house, and then hags 

1'here to a party of women 
meet for dinner there rega- 
nte in the day, have a long 
ath, and then have an cia- 
I only know of them be- 

i en to patronize the estab- 
and

f render a choice program of music 
Thanksgiving service at 11 oi’clock, 
following are some of the Items: Anthem, 
"Great' Is the God," Steane; Solo, “With 
Verdure Clad" (Creation), Haydn; Anthem, 
“Harvest Day Thanksgiving," Barnby; 
Solo, “The Seed Shall be Prosperous” 
(Abrahm), Molique; Anthem, “Ye Shall 
Dwell ln the Land,” Stainer; Solo, "Ip 
Splendor Bright," Chorus, “The Heavens 
Are Telling" Creation), Haydn.

This gent’e- 
“Yes, we

The I
i

the
Some 

TUanksgivlng." |

A

Ktoerbourne-etreet, oo Saturday, D«e- 10- 
from 2.20 to 10 o'clock In aid of the 
Young Women's Home In connection with 
VJctorliB University. Admission 10 cents.

A special Thanksgiving service, fully 
choral, will be held this evening at 8 o clack 
In St. Stephen's Church, College-street and 

The Rev. R. Seaborn,

Canadian Winter Health Resort.
The town of Gravenhurst, situated at 

the foot of the Muskoka Lakes, has be
come widely known as the abode of the 
Sanitarium for Consumption. Having oeen 
selected as the place for that Institution, 
by experts In the science of sanitation, the 
place Is doubtless In every respect adapted 
to meet the requirements of Individuals, 
oiher than eommmptlves, seeking health, 
as convalescent from active disease, and 
those who, from any cause, are In need of 
rest, physical or mental, as well as those 
afflicted with chronic ailments.
,WJity °t Gravenhurst as a health resort for 
these classes of parsons has been to 
extent recognized by a tonsddcrable num
ber of persons, who have sojourned In the 
place, and who have derived marked bene
fit thereby. It Is a matter of no little Im
portance that proper '2nd adequate provis
ion and accommodation should exist for 
the reception and welfare of the class of 
Invalids referred to, and the public will he 
glad to know that a place Is already es
tablished for that purpose, where one In 
Indifferent health can find a temporary 
borne.

Two years ago Mr. F. S. Hurlbut erected 
e substantial .building on a delightful spot 
surrounded by a maple grove and overlook
ing Muskoka Bay, where he lias conducted 
e summer hotel with constantly Increasing 
success. Mr. Hurlbut Is now making a new

E. Boisseau & Co.A Pretty Wedding.
In Rt. Matthew’s Ohnrch last night the 

wedding of Miss Nellie Sawyer to Mr. 
Joseph Fenwick was celebrated In a very 
pretty manner, 
formed by the pastor, Rev. J. Scott How
ard B. A., and was attended by a large 
number of friends. At the conclusion of 
the marriage n Teoeptlon was held at 
the home of the bride. 51 West-avenue. The 
bridegroom, Mr. Fenwick, Is a checker on 
the Grand*Tnink Hallway and reside# at 
75 De Grassl-street, and Mrs. Fenwick Is 
the daughter of Mr. H. Sawyer, the builder.

«

Temperance and Yongean Call to Rev. A. Brown.
Rev. B. B. Scott, pastor of St. Paul's 

Church, hns accepted the call from Homer- 
street Methodist Church, Vancouver, and 
will commence duties next July. St Paul's 
congregation has extended a call to Rev. A. 
Brown of Owen Sound.

Born In Honnn, China.
A letter from Rev. Dr. Malcolm, a medi

cal missionary at Honan, China, states 
progress In the work, and also announces 
that a little baby girl has been added to 
his family.

The ceremony was per-

X UNION SERVICE
!

rector U^fastnUMartln’s Church, will be the 
preacher. On Thursday the services will 
be at 8 a.m., 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. All seats 
free.

“THANKSGIVING” IThe sultn- The Jarvls-street e-ad Immanuel Baptist 
Churches will unite in a Thanksgiving Ser
vice, to be held In the Immaumd Church, 
corner of Jarvis and Wellesley-streets, to
morrow, Thursday, the 24th lust., at 11 
a.m.

'Suitable musical selections will be render
ed by the choir.

calls attention to fuel used for 
cooking. Y'oti might try many 
brands of coal, but the one to 
give you perfect satisfaction is 
onr celebrated

•‘CROWN ’
COOKING COAL

Folks who have tried one torn 
do ns Oliver Twist did—ask for 
more.
charge for bags.

Tels.—863 and 1838.

some*go on the same day. 
caudal! I know some of tht 
, and I also know some of 

talk about. That’s otto 
id qf In asking friend» to

A Spanish Ambassador Hnrt.
Paris, Nbv. 22.—Senor Loon Castillo, the 

Spanish Ambassador to France, 
lv injured In a runaway accident yesterday. 
The Ambassador was driving in tile Champs 
Elvsees when the horses became frightened 
and bolted. The coachman was thrown 
from his sedt to the ground, and the Am. 
basKndor jumped out of the carriage, hurt- 

and seriously In his.

New York Rate» Reduced via Cana
dian Pacific and T., H. A B.

In connection with the New York Central. 
Train leaves Toronto 5.20 p.m., Hamilton 
6.25 p.m. every day. Through buffet sleep
er attached, reaches Grand Central Station, 
only depot ln New York, 42nd-street and 
Fourth-avenue, at 8.15 next morning. Call 
on C. P. R. or T., H. & B. agents for tickets 
and Information, or address H. Parry, Gen- 

V. C. A H. B. B., Buffalo,

war Rpvere-

c-' ‘
Jointe seems to change tb* 
people, so a Turkish b»tb 

i relflxlng effect upon not ij 
il bot the mental woman, r» 
ot keep from talktag. You y 
antic desire to tell you# f; 
npy the little room* near h 
ing», and ft Is ro cosy to L 
you simply can’t help It. »

» *crred half to death by | 
•marks my friends bsvo | 
r*r the partition», for oo* 1 
10 1» w'thln hearing- I 
ficd the private hlstow’ ®» 
iow many people. It »• 
i* names are used. If they 
>h ln one of those eetab* 
t a book be written from

HEADACHE THE CARBON STUDIO
7» King W„ J. ERASER BRYCE.

High-Class Art Photos Finished* by, f 
Experts in All Processes.

___OUF* BPECIALTIE

lng himself painfully Lowest market price. No
fall. AND NEURALGIA. era! Agent, N. 

N. Y.A Society Event.
The entertainment “In a Persian Garden, ' 

which Will be given In the Pavilion on Mon
day, Nov. 28 under Miss Hillary's di
rection, Will be under the distinguished pa- 

doparlure, and Is prepared to receive guests | tronage of Sir Oliver and Miss Mowat. A 
during the winter season. He has latro- large number of ladles prominent to society 
dueed Into the building steam heating, j ,.'reles will also lend their aid as patroness- 
baths. closets and other Improvements ne- Ps. The proceed, are to he devoted to the 
cessarr to make the hotel a comfortable sick Children's Hospital. Tickets $1, 59e 
winter home. The building Is lighted by j and 25c. Plan now open at Mason & 
electricity; It Is situated outside the more Htseh's, 32 King-street west, 
thickly Inhabited part of the town, but with
in ten or fifteen minutes’ walk of the post- 
office. There Is accommodation for about 
40 guests. Persons desirous of such a re
treat will do well to avail themselves of the 
provision thus afforded to realize the bene
fit of the pure, health-giving Muskoka air.

The pleasant sounding name. Mlnnewaska, 
given to the hotel. Is an Indian word, sig
nifying “health resort" Or the place to get 
hearth. The rates flsod for guests by t'no 
week are by no means excessive, and the 
fare will he found at least equal to that of 
any first-class hotel.

The proprietor, dealring to supply a tem
porary home for the general publie, will be 
obliged to decline receiving anyone afflicted 
with consumption of the Slugs.

Too many times the origin of a headache 
Is miscalculated, and one begins dosing 
the stomach for It, when an appl'catlon of 

Grlffltth’s Liniment would draw eut the 
pain and give Immediate relief—It will cure 
any ache, no matter how severe.

“I suffered from severe headaches and 
could not obtain any relief until I had used 
Griffith’s Menthol Liniment—the cooling, 
soothing action of this magical apllcation 
always takes away the pain. I have not 
had a headache last longer than ten minutes 
Blnce I began using this wonderful lini
ment.” L. Deas, 187 Centre-avenue, To
ronto. ^

Still They Come.
A number of newly-fledged barristers were 

called to the bar yesterday at Osgoode Hal. 
The list Is of those qualifying la the Hi
lary term. The following are the names; 
Harrison Arrel, J K Arnott, J H Campbell, 
G H Davy, B H Christian!-J C Hart. F M 
Devine, E H Jones, L M Lyon, T J Murray, 
George A Moncrleff, A F Kirby, A J K ap
pelé, J McD Mowat, R L McKinnon, F U 
Smiley, W G Wilson, W T Thorburn, G 
H Levy.

The Standard 
Fuel Co.

COMPOSITION GROUPS,
LOCKET MINIATURES,

CHILDREN'S PORTRAITS. 
Cabinets ln OH, Water Color and 

Pastels Executed by Artists of Reputa
tion. Order now for

I

367
Limited.

HEAD OFFICE, 00 KING 8T. E.
CH RISTMAD.

OPEN THANKSCIVINÇ DAY.lapetra^. the well know* 
v Is shortly to he marrie» I 
‘t Townsend, daughter ol I 

Towqsend of New York. I 
fore her mother's death 7 
uses half her fortune. The 
eted since the bride-to-bt

t
A New Departure.

The firm of Adams & Song Co.. 11 and 13 
Jarvls-street. are sending out some hand
some Christmas presents to those sending 
Ip a set of letter coupons from Adams' Tut
ti-Frutti Gum.

HOTEL MINNEWASKACUELPH XMAS
FAT STOCK SHOW 1Koladermlc Skin Food removes crow’s 

feet and wrinkles. This new and commodious hotel to situ
ated to Graveubmut, overlooking Muskoka 
Bay ; to surrounded bjr beautiful groves, and 
has spacious parlors, trail, dining rooms, 
etc.; lighted by electricity; is within 15 
m,notes’ walk of the postofflee; heated by 
steam; ha# bathrooms, closets, hot a.id 
cold water (supplied from running spring) | 
fitted with all modern conveniences, and to 
especially adapted for people seeking a 
place to find health, retirement and first- 
clnon winter acommodatiou In Muskoka. 
Terms moderate (no bar). People suffering 
from consumption of the lungs will not be 
admitted.

Dr. Canniff In attendance.
F. S. HURLBUT, Proprietor,

of the square 
property ln the neighborhood sufficiently to 
compensate for this. The Eaton and Slmp- 

Compnnles would probably oppose the 
measure, but a satisfactory arrangement 
was nevertheless, easily possible, a» the 
trustees of Knox Church were agreeable, 
nnd the estimates would not thereby he 
burdened to the extent of a single dollar.

« Royal Grenadiers’ Assembly.
The first assembly of the Royal Grena

diers' series to to be honored by the pres
ence of Their Excellencies the Governor- 
General and the Countess of Mlnto, Cept. 
Gooderham having received a telegram from 
Ottawa to that effect yesterday. It is to 
be held to the Pavilion Horticultural Gar
dens on Tuesday evening, Dec. 13.

J GRIFFITHS
Uniment

•'The Smlthfleld of Canada.” 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, De

cember 6, 7 and 8. .
All stock must be ln by 1 o'clock Tues

day. Leading buyers from ail parts of "he 
Dominion have signified their intention to 
b.* present. Bed lived fares on all railways.

Prise lists can be had on application to 
the secretary.

JOHN McOOBKIND-ALE,
Guelph. P.O. 

JAMES MILLAR,
President.

CATARRH
NEW BOOK BY DR. SPROULE

son

This eminent specialist, who has demon
strated Ills ability to cure Catarrh after 
many other treatments and the local doc
tors have been tried In valu, has Just Issu
ed a new booklet on Catarrh and Deafness. 
Every sufferer from either of these diseases 
should read It. Write and It will be mailed 
free by Dr. Sproule (English Catarrh Spe- 
clal'st,) Newport, Vermont, 36

IENTLY CURED
or loss of time from bu»!***** 

>Ue, harmless home trcstn^vL! 
N orma 1 appetite. Cftl®J ff; 

o injections or bad eBec
on y sent sealed. Addr***__ ,
t ECO., 40 Park Ave^Mootrj^

Against Local Option.
Orangeville, Nov. 22.-(Speelal.)-At Gra 

Valiev 1n Dufferln County, a vote was taken 
to-day' on the question of local option. The 
total vote was 202, with a majority of 31 
votes against local option.

A Call to Rev. G. B. Gage.
The St. John's congregation has Invited 

Rev. G. B. Gage of London, Ont., the sti
pend to be $120%

RFLIEVSR THE INSTANT APPLIED.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS—25 Cents

Snlvnilon Army Self-Denial Week.
Felf-Dcnlal Week to actually In onr 

Midst. No one who has come within eye

}

• *

1

elm ST. mkth^rch
THANKSGIVING NIGHT
Ml»» Jessie Alexander,
Mr. Harold Jarvis,
Miss Florense Macpherson, 
Mr. W. J. A. Carnahan,

With fall Choir, Rnnrtet and Oc
tet. Tickets 25c.
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ONE CENT HOBNIN0 PAPER.
No. Ü IONGE-STRBHT. Toronto.

ÏIÏ. EATON C*S™
closed all day. Open again q^S o’clock Friday morrhng.

Write for our Christmas Catalogue.
We have issued a handsomely illustrated Christmas cata

logue It contains U 2 pages of helpful holiday hints, of in 
terest to both old and young of every circumstance. A copy 
of this catalogue ought to be in the possession of every family 
outside of Toronto. It will be mailed free of charge to every 
person writing for it Send us your name and address, a

postcard will do it

HaWorcestershire
Sauce

AMan’s!

Is Now Being Discussed by the 
Commission at Washington.

his coffd 
at all part 

m anything he is I 
* Mqst men like sa 

but they don’t 
because they ar 
spiced that the 
flavor of the cofl 
The best sausaj 
highly spiced. 1 
need to be—we 
cause we mak 
Limerick Sausd 
better sausage d 
be made.

TORONTO AND UPPER CANADA 
COLLEGE.

• •
>

It le suggested that one of tiia 
collegiate inetltutee might be advant
ageously closed up, or rattier that It 
might be covert ad into a public school. 
Whether each a change would be ad
visable or not is open to discussion. But 
it is true that three collegiate institutes 

i less necessary if the city 
an intelligent policy towards 
nada College. ’ This Institution

<

MAY BUY CANADA OUT. May mean anything or nothing unless associated with the extra name,
* LEA & PERRINS,■••lineValue of the 

Fleet Not Bo
But There Is a Difference 
Appraisement - The Behring Sea 
Estimates Before a Committee.

would Great as Expected, 
In the When it means the finest, the most wholesome and the most palatable 

condiment that the skill of man has ever elaborated. Therefore if you 
have any regard for your digestion you will adhere persistently to LEA 
& PERRINS’ SAUCE and avoid all imitations.

Agents—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., Montreal.

ad<
Upper
wvuld toe much -more liberally patronized 
by the residents of Toronto if an efficient 
street oar service were provided in con- 
recti on with the school. In Its present 
isolated condition the college le practi-

Write at once. Washington, Not. 22.—The Behring Sea 
question was the main topic before t£e 
Anglo-American Commission to-day, when 
It resumed, Its sessions, utter several days 

For the first time the two sides

3
MichleUnderwear.StlsÎatf^Îesr,nùa"“wooll.n Underwear, which h,a Z

(rained a foremost place through sheer force of =="1^ h,gM, »***«« *

endorsed by eminent physicians and ^ who Mye ^ tece
scientists. It ia made from the purest away must either bound at the college 
Australian sheep’s wool-undyed-and «

by a scientific process into health that the aldermen of
and comfort giving garments, whkh =n- '*■£

protection against heat and cold, college many educational ad-
keeo the body dry and give the great- vantages, and it ehouid be our policy t» 
keep me oouy y 5 , Lvail olivet. of these advantage, e.
est warmth with the least weight. ^ ag pogdble wiorthis end in new 

ideal underwear in |the aldermen should desist from their 
dog-in-the-manger policy of preventing 
the Toronto Railway Company from ex
tending its tracks to the college. The 
company is willing to extend the Avenue- 
road line through the city and town
ship, passing Upper Canada College and 
giving a service at the same time to

The rail-

■ Grocers,
7 Kins S 
466 SpadWalla Galla Tearecess.

were prepared to exchange their estimates 
on the value of the Canadian sealing fleet, 
the purpose being to arrive at some fair 
valuation, and retire thé fleet by a pur- 

The Initial steps In this direction 
taken while the Ooromdeelon was at Healthy - Digestible - Deliciouschase.

THREE LI FESwere
Qflebec, since which time Captains H. T. 
Taylor, in behalf of the Canadians, and 

In behalf of the Americans, have 
After

A
■__Terms not idly used in connection with this ideal tea. Get a

package frbm your grocer and prove its wondrous worth. 3513
40, 60 and 60c .per lb. Red Cross on every label.

Iu the Big Fire at 
The Blase Woa i 

After .
Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 
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the .facts of the case, J 
arrivals, are that the v.-rJ 
fell against the table ad 
which exploded, and bel 
ended so disastrously, 
turned miners say* that 
two miners, whoee nai 
learn, and a woman oj 
burned to death in the fl 
been missing ^Ince to 
Dawson, when the last 
was a corner In the but 
is considerable butter til 
hold it have kept up the

woven
Redingote of brown doth, with reveres ^ e „„ leather belt. BroWn

with brown velvet anaof plaid silk. Brown 
felt hat, trimmed 
brown wings. Model by Btaag.

Thayer,
been making appraisals of the fleet, 
several weeks at; Victoria, where the- seal- 
ers rendesvous, Messrs. Taylor and Thayer 
have arrived here, accompanied by Uapt.

-Cox, who represents the sealers. The 
two appraisers made their reports to the 
respective sides; and these reports In turn 
were exchanged by the Commissioners, with 
a view to common ground of agreement. It 
is understood that both appraisals are con
siderably below what was expected, and.
Instead of running into millions, they do 
no* exceed much over a half-million, un
der the circumstances strong hopes are ex
pressed by members of the Commission that 
a sum may be agreed upon for the buying 
out of this Industry and the Anal settle
ment of this long-pending and vexations 
controversy. It Is said, however, that there 
Is still creslderable difference between the 
appraisals of the Canadian and the Ameri
can expert, which will have to be reconcil
ed before an agreement le possible. After 
the Joint meeting of the Commission, a spe
cial committee, consisting of Lord Her- 
schell and Sir Louis Davies, Senator Fair
banks and «-Secretary Foster, took up the .... „ Teltee *
Behring Sea estimate. Besides the writ- The Social In Guild Hall, 
ten reports of the appraisers, the latter Practical Tarn — Building In
st ere called in person and examined regard- spected—Speeches and Song.

». Behring A —d
Sea Committee, it was agreed that each efccial given by the ladles in the V. W. C. 
side would place its appraiser on the stand, Q Hall, and, after an Inspection of the 
allowing him to be cross-examined by -he b [ldj listened to a program, consisting 
other side as to the Justice of hi. appraisal Dmmrng. orchestra «mgs by
of the sealing fleet. The examinations of muric by Granger s urenestra, sous j 
proceeded throughout the day, Senator Hisses Milne and Street and Mr. Lawrence 
Fairbanks cross-examining for the Amerl- and short speeches by Hem. S. H. Blake, 
can side and Sir Louis Davies for the Cana- Senator George A. Cox, Eev. Dr. Hoc», 
diams. This will be continued to-morrow, Kev. William Patterson, Messrs. Lilas 
and it Is hoped thereby that errors may be bogers, T. Eaton and J. W. Flavelle. 
detected and a balance struck between the Mr. 8. H. Blake, In his address, *£ated 
two estimates that there was a mortgage of $20,000 on thetwo estimate*. building, which meant $1000 Interest had

to be paid yearly. One thousand dollars 
of the principal bad also to be paid each 
year. Five hundred dollar» of the princi
pal, with interest on same, was due Dec. 1, 
and last night $800 had been subscribed to 
pay off the amount., The following are the 
contributors: Ellas Rogers $200, T. Baton 
$200, J. W. Flavelle $100, Blake, Lash & 
Caaeels $100, Senator Cox $100, H, JL 
Fudger $100. . . . .

Refreshments were provided at the close 
of the program. _______

sure

OSSOODE’S DEBATE AND DANCE.LIVES WITH FACE SHOT AWAY-
a

&Ssg

Turn It 
Upsidd Down. 
Drink It all,
There are no Dregs

i
None genuine unices stamped 

with this Trade-Mark. “
this climate, where sudden changes are frequent

Shins and Drawers for Men, $,.5o to $>-S° «aeh ; for Boy. at $r.oo 

each.

Cheeks, Nose and Llpe Goae, 
Yet John Wasenblae|

Probably Survive.
New York, Nov. 22,-John XVagenblast, 20 

years old. to the surprise of the physicians 
ip at. Catharine's Hospital. Brooklyn, Hvos
without a face, and, in case he Is
ed from the hbepital, he will have to wear
a mask. WagenMast, while
dler, shot himself last Saturday n'ght.
Both eyes, hie nose and both cbee“* “J?
shot away, and both lips are gone, and still,
to the surprise of the physicians, y cnn»
Wagentolast lives. The physicians
he is a horrible sight, but that the chances
are that he will Uve._______

THEY RAISE $800.

The Forty-Ninth Event of the Kind 
» Was a Marked Success Last 

Evening.

Stuttgarter" is an Eyes,
Will

Tli# success of 200 years

Warre’s 
Convido Port 

Wine.
—I’The drink for all who 

I love good things
I Rich *• Cream.

, without Sediment. 
w Free from False FermenU. 
r allowed thirty yeers to rl-ren 

In the Wood before bot
tling.

«Sold by all Reliable 
Dealers.”

Osgoode’s annual debate and dance, held 
under the auspices of the Legal and Lit
erary Society, la too well known a society 
event to require any comment of an Intro
ductory nature. Yesterday evening the 
forty-ninth event of the kind took place 
In the large convocation hall at Oègpodf 
and It was attended with all the tradi
tional success that has become peculiar to 
the occasion. The Scalchi concert and Mrs. 
Northerner's dance caused a perceptible 
shrinkage In the neuatly large attendance, 
but the dancing was all the more enjoyable 
for that.

for Women, $1.65 and $1.75 each; for Girla, 85cVests and Drawers
to $1.05 each. _.. .

«■“StST””'”-5°,m‘U8s ; ~.

Z rri tsættüzzz ErEHEer
and children. >M orders fill.d promptly. ■ - b’

a short Talk About Silverware I K.ÎÆ: TL'ZZl
Th= centra of attraction in out Yonge ’^ndo« »

the fine display of Silverware, which excites the admiration townahlp WOaid be served by the 
ç -v-rv oasser-by. The window display, however, is a mere prtpMed extension is a mighty poor ex- 

Ot eve VP y , J the department, where the cnee for depriving the 200,000 residents
mr^^jrominenf'and'reliable^nianufacturers are represented. *e „ a.re •

A mom? them such names as the Meriden buver r _ "’ direct street car service to the cemetery, 
p ;rr,rt:n. Silver Co Stan ard Silver Plate Co., are sufficient ^ to be in a poritioo' to take
Pairpoint Si ver Lo Sta in stock. Be- tu„ advantage of the educational faefii-
guarantee of the quahty o ^ y our Cwn ties of Upper Canada (Wiege. Thnt
sides the guarantee 01 the refunded ” In a few people living in York Township
guarantee of “ proving satisfactory or money retundea. in wou]d ^ incMOTtal,y benefited by the
uellincr we are satisfied with a reasonable margin of profit. extension a matter of no concern to 
Hcnl the absence of any extravagance in our prices. For ^ “

instance, you can btiy . several of them may become painfully
OuarfrunlB Plate. Pen Wipers, $1.00 to $2.25. aware of the fact at the January elec-Silverware, Quadruple Plate. Nipki/RingSi 50C to 82.00 apiece. tions.

Tea Sets from $12.75 t0 $S° °° a Toothpick and Match Holders, $1 

"Tele-i-Teto Set,, $i,.so » tso-o. M $I ’5'

1t

The Debate, THEIR ANNUA!The program and debate, which occupy 
the first half of the evening on such oc
casions, is not usually the prime attrac
tion, but yesterday It passed off very suc
cessfully.

Mr. W. D. McPherson's Inaugural ad
dress as president of the society was prac
tical and up to date to an unusual degree. 
The benefits of the society, the duties of 
the law lecturers and a few sensible bints 
to the newly fledged barrister represent 
the main topics covered by It.

The debate, “Resolved that Canada should 
contribute to Imperial defence by the 
maintenance of a standing army and by 
augmenting the navy,” was spoken to af
firmatively by Messrs. Cohen and Birming
ham for Varsity, and by Messrs. O’Dono- 
ghue and Maklns negatively for Osgoode 
Hall, and the latter won on a show of 
hands—Mr. Justice Lister, the chairman, 
professing to be unable to reach a de
cision himself.

Readings by Mr. F, H. Kirkpatrick and 
solos by Miss Louisa Craig and Mr. B. 
Drummond made up the rest of the pre
liminary program, and then the reel pro- 

began, with a watts and a deux

B H. COKBY
Agent for Canada, t*

BELLEVILLE, * ONT

The Members of St. < 
/ Had m. Mcrr

The annual smoker o 
Society was held last nl 
Hall, aud the large ere- 
Ing very pleasantly pis 
lug to an excellent pro 
the refreshments provld

Mr. George Musson, vl 
society, presided, and 
under the management 
and Mr. Thomas Mason, 
trlloqplal selections by Mi 
violin solo by H. C. Bi 
ringers, under the dire* 
mere, and songs by Me 
L. E. Dories, Charles M 
and
were F. H. Torrington,
H. Godfrey.

Among the many pro 
rrnble secretary, J. K. I 
('apt. Fahey^ Messrs. G 
Taylor, J. E. Tbompsoi 
II. Scott, R. W. 3Ü 
Bayley, J. G. Gibson. . 
Stanway, B. W. Barker

much-needed con-
t

iW»i

TOOTH TRUTH
It's the little things that count. It’s 
the small dark spot on the tooth 
that speaks of decay. If neglected 
It won’t be long till the whole tooth 
Is gone. A good fllllng by a good 
dentist would preserve the tooth for 
yesre. Better health and better 
looks the result. Special rates until 
Xmas. V

THE CASE OF CAPTAIN DEEYFÜS- Major Manley.

JoinedPetit Bien Dossier to Be
With the Revision Proceed

ings in the Civil Court.
Paris, Nor. 2B.-The Figaro saya the 

Court of Cassation has manifested a desire 
to Join thé Petit Bien dossier with that of 
the. revision proceedings. < General Zurlln- 
den has consequently decided to order the 
postponement of the court-martial of Col- 
Picquart,- who wlU likely be transferred to 
the custody wf the civil Judicial authori
ties and may claim provisional release.

The Matin claims to know that the Court 
of Cassation regards the alleged confession 
of Dreyfus tp Capt. Lebrun-Renault as a 
secondary question, which does not, neces
sitate a special enquiry, and It Is possible 
that Lebrun-Renault will not be called as 
a witness.

The Matin also says that the Prince of 
Monaco Is about to entrust -the Ministry of 
Finance of his principality to Major Forcl- 
nett i. formerly governor of the Cherche- 
Mtdl' Prison, who was dismissed from that 
position for expressing an opinion favor
able to Dreyfus.

•ASK TORONTOCat
andC. H. RIGGSgram

ternpswHAMILTON’S ALIEN LABOR LAW.

$S« 00 apiece. I that went to the Ambitious City the
other day with a new idea for dellver- 

Beautifully hand carved, S3.50 to ling baggage was yesterday refused per
mission to put its scheme into operation, 
although it or a similar one has been 
adopted by all progressive cities. By 

Vases, Pin Trays, Puff Boxes, Rose to take advantage of the ideas
Jars, etc, with sterling silver mount- progressive business men, Hamilton 
ings, at $1.50 to $18.00 each. admits to the world that it has reached

Waun firnet Ware. the limit of its development. little
. . p,- wonder that several of its factories have. Tinted, hand painted Porcelain, m<we<j to otùer cities and that other re-

with gilt trimmings. 1 he assortaient mQvalg are ln roQtemplatia» By refus-
includes Jewel Cases, Puff Boxes, Bon j permission to the Verrai Cartage
Bons, Smoking Sets, Ferneries, Han - CompMly to do business in Hamilton
kerchief and Glove Boxes, Collar and ^ dty has ingicted greater injury
Cuff Boxes, Biscuit Jars, rayS’ up0n Itself than upon Toronto or the
Letter Files, Paper Weighty etc., at Vf rml company. In addition to rejeot-
75c up to $i5-°o each. | jng a progressive project, the Hamilt-

. , , u 1; j rifi-c nr Bile the I toniang have exhibited a lack of confi-Now is the time to come and select Holiday Lxitts while me 1 in ^ to meet tb«<r rival»
stock is complete and at its best The choicest things will go in toir and open competition. Toronto

matter of course. Prudent buyers recognize this fact wm not make the mistake of retaliating,
hrst as, a . ^ ; best things. Even though you The freedom of Toronto is open to our
and are busy picking P „ J these fine neighbors et all time» and on elldon’t care to buy right away come anyway and see these tine

Those Present.
Among those present were the following:

Mr Justice Lister and Mrs Lister, Mr G 
F Shepley, Q O, and Mrs Shepley, Mr John 
King, <3 C, Mrs King and Miss King; Mr 
Herbert Macbeth and Mrs Macbeth, Mise 
Douglas, Mr W D McPherson and Mrs Me- 
pberoon, Mr S Morley Wlckett, F A, Pb D;
Mr Jennings, Mrs Jennings end Miss Jen
nings of Toronto Junction; Mrs Campbell 
and Miss Mabel Campbell, Dr W O White, 
the Misses Stanway, Mr Andrew McCallum, 
Mies Constance Thompson of Strathroy,
Mr B Drninmond, Mr A G Slaght, Miss 
Barton the Misses Moashfm. Miss Quin, 
Miss George, Miss Lilian Payne, Miss 
Worthington, Mis» Donovan, Mias Ida Boat,
Mr J G O'Donohue. Miss Deyell and Miss 
D Deyell, Mrs Willoughby Cummings, Mr 
Fred L Davidson and Mrs Davidson. Mr 
and Mrs Weller, Dr Wilson of Mlmloot 
Miss Neiles of Slmcoe, Mr W Duncan Tay
lor, Mr George B Mackay, Mias Rose, Miss 
Heillwell, Mr Ahem and Miss Ahern. Mise 
Johnston, Miss Morrison, Miss Kennedy, 
Miss Burns, Miss Lilian Burns, Miss Mer
rick, Miss Glute, Miss McCullough, Miss 
Brown Miss Tudhope and Mias B Tnd- 
hope, Mr and Miss Parsons, Misa H Mqyl- 
son. Dr Bentley, Mlea Davis, Mr Beale, 
the Misses McGregor, Miss Peters, the 
Misses O’Brien, Miss G Hunter, the Misses 
Robertson. Mrs Empy, Dr Pearson, the t 
Misses Brent. Mrs H Béntley, Mr Hunt, 0 
Mrs Rose, Mr Scott, Mr Mille and many 
others.

1
Toronto — New Yor 

TrniàU—West
Leave Toronto 6 p.m., 

6.80 following morning. 
New York (Franklln-ktre 
street 7.45 p.m.), arrives 
Best service. Through t 
Apply to Grand Trunk * 
tion ,or address H\ Parr 
Buffalo, N. Y.

5 ■

■ I / ,
Soup Tureens, $8.oo to 818.00 each. 
Nut* Bowls, 85 5° t0 $10 00 each. 
Berry Dishet, Î2.50 to 815.00 each. 
Cake Baskets, $3.00 to $10.00 each. 
Bake Dishes, $4 00 to $12.00 each. 
Egg Cruets, $3 35 t0 *6-50 eafhl 
Card Receivers and Bon Bons, $1.5° 

to $7.00 each.
Breakfast Cruets, $1.50 to 84.0a 
Water Pitchers, $6.00 to $25.0» 
Ferneries, $tf.oo to $6.50. 
Candlesticks, $1.00 to I6.00.

00 to $6 00.

KEKLEY’S SECRET DISCLOSED
You 
Can't 
Turn 
Rou nd

nowadays
without meet- »l——
Ing some one

w who has a Belli.----------- ------ »-------
■ Plano—a n y
■ one of them will tell you how much
flfc they like the instrument. _
j city Salesrooms: 79 King St. West, jg

Poses HeIn a Manuscript of
Describes His Mysterious Motor.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 28.—B. L. Acker- 

mojm, president of the Keeler Motor Com
pany, arrived here from Nemr York to-day 
In response to a telegram from Mrs. Keely. 
He sold this afternoon: "Mr. Keely’e 
secreLjdid not die with him. On my ar
rival «Mrs. Keeler’S house I found her so 
prostrated that she wsa unable to more 
than state that Mr. Keeiey had left In her 
possession a manuscript of 2000 pages, 
which explains the whole system and-the 
work It has done."

Real Ivory Figures.
El

i]$15.00 each.
Copenhagen Ware.

ATShaving Mugs, $3 
Shaving Brushes, $1.25 to $* 50- 
Cups and Saucers, cup» gold lined,

$2.50 to $4-75- „ ,
Child’s Gups. $150 to 82.75.
VaSes, $2 00 to $3.25.
Ink Stands, $2.00 to 87.0a 
Pen Racks, $3 00 each.
Blotters, $2.00 to $3-5°-

Among the passengers who arrived at New 
York yesterday morning per Atlas Line 
steamer Altai from Port Limon and King- 

President Rafael Ygleslas ofTHIS GIVES SATISFACTION. TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. Weston, were 
Costa Rica and party.

Noz£ sœw
killed Instantly ln a street fight.

John Hitch Ins of Amherst Island. Is1 
84 years of age end was 

which he died.

Wednesday,London Journals Pleased With the 
"Open-Door” Intentions of the 

U. S. In the! Philippines.
London, Nov. 22.—Most of the afternoon 

newspapers comment upon and express 
satisfaction at the “open door" intentions 
of the United States In the Philippine Is
lands.

The Pall Mall Gazette says; Whatever 
may happen ln Porto Rico and eventually 
in the United States themselves, America's 
colonial policy ln the Pacific Is the “open 
door.”

It Is a wise decision on every «round, ln 
the Interests of the prosperity of the Philip
pines themselves and as securing the good 
will of nations really friendly to America 
In the Pacific. The community of Inter
ests of the two English-speaking nations 
Is thereby definitely assured.

We on now matin;
A BRITISH SOLDIER ' Col.

(taaxL He wa» 
bom on tfoe farm on 
Mr R B Sklnfier of Vancouver, 
ormerly of Toronto, was seriously

last while out riding on horfle-

of
■

Eveni
Silks-

Tells how Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills Conquer Disease.

B.C., Jn Sunday

Mr. J. H. Douglas was selected as me ne 
form' candidate. j

Rev Ephraim B. Harper, D.D., otte of ma I 
most learned of Methodist divines in Can
ada who is now past 80 years of age, is 
shortly to leave Barrie to spend bis re
maning days with his son and daughter In
Boston.

A bad collision occurred on the West 
Railroad, at Newark Station, about

Like the conquering armies of Britain, 
which are marching to victory in every 
quarter of the globe, Milburo's Heart A Few of the Costumes.

Miss Kennedy-White silk and red pop
ples on shoulders.

Mra. Willoughby Cummings—Black, with 
white moAre and jet trimmings.

Edith Harm*—Bilack oattpeal, 
French waist, white

I Such a* It ha* never I 
to exhibit in Toronto d 
season. The true effei 
safely judged through] 
new end ammodlom d 
ly lighted with this ed 
faslilonobJe shade and J 
Duchegse Satins, Moln] 
salines. Indian, Foula J 
«tas, Plein Satins, < | 
Nets, Shot OhlffoM, <| 
Glemondoe, Dresden», 
Tlnaei Gauzes and o| 
Fabrics.

wares. <____________ ___________________ _ MAKING A GOOD START.

There’s Safety in Buying Furs Here.
Our pulley to refund money if goods do not prove satis- w». I.»»

factory applies as much to Furs as to any- jn the Pacific our neighbors ai-
tiling we sell. That’s why buyers are af- ready posées» the Hawaiian Islands, and
forded every protection in selecting Fur to these will be added, the island of
ioraeu eve y -H <3uam, which 1» one of the Ladrooee
Garments at this store. Uur gopas are ex- aad the philippines. The Ladrone group 
actly as represented. In the first place, the cam,pri8ea an irregular string of island» 
fur skins are personally selected by our own stretching from about the 22nd to
exnerts These are then fashioned into about the 12th parallel of latitude
expert . ... , , I , t Guam, which is the most available of
garments by skilled hands who are at our ^ gn>up for nhvai purposes, is

SB) command. The workmanship and finish are ay,er nnk in the chain of marine poe- 
TI of the very best the styles the very latest, sessions which the United states has 
|\ While the superior excellence of. our Fur
T j stock has been an important factor in making | atndpaye cooling station and refuge in 
yr it SO popular among fashionable women, this I Oriental waters. In the Atlantic the
W nooularity has been greatly enhanced by our l United States will possess Porto Rico

uniformly reasonable price, For example
we are selling • elude a numerous population. The year

1808 will be a memorable one in the 
history of the American Republic.

Miss
mauve, with manve 
satin velvet.

Miss
C M^Tnute-Whlte dotted muslin and lace. 

McCullough—White muslin and lace

J
Campbell—Pink brocaded silk and)t i

THE TELEGRAPH IN AFRICA.
daylight on iMouday. Both engines were 

’derailed, together with three cars, all of 
which were badly wrecked. Two men were 
injured.

Mrs. Bertha Gettings killed herself by - 
inhaling illuminating gas ln New York. 
She left a letter for a man named Kachler, 
accusing him of stealing her diamond*, 
saying: “My death comes on you. May you 
never have one happy minute ln your life. ’

Don Maximo Cortez and his brother, Don 
Angel Cortëz, representing one’of the most 
distinguished and wealthy families in Ma
nila, have-orrlved at San Francisco en route 
to Washington to interest President McKin
ley in annexation of the Philippine Island *, 

recover, If possible, their estates,

ojkiK Miss 
flounce.

Miss
with surah 
and ruebing.

Miss Morrison—White 
maroon sn«h and bowa on s ’striped

Congo Free State Said to Have 
Agreed to Allow a Survey. ïjiÏAV -.’y*-— Constance Thompson-Pink crepe, 

- gut bertha and chiffon front
'London. Not. 28.—The Birmingham Post 

says that an agreement has been arrang
ed with the Congo Free State, allowing 
the survey of an 'African transcontinental 
tC'egraph line along the western shores 
of Lakes Tanganyika and Albert Edward.

Opera CChina ollk, with

Our Mantle Departm 
special exhibit of 1 
Opera. Cloaks and Cap 
combined latest styles, 
new shades and special

end Nerve Pills are everywhere triumph
ing over sickness, weakness and suffer
ing, and freeing those who are bound 
by the shackles of disease.

Mr. “David Walsh, of Carleton Plage, 
Ont., a man who has served with dis
tinction and credit in the British army, 
and is now an employee of the C. P. 
Railway, says, “ While in the army I got 
broken down, and my nervous system 
was completely shattered.

“ I was much troubled with liver com
plaint, loss of appetite, etc. My rest be
came broken and was disturbed by vivid 
dreams. This had been going on for 14 
years, although I took a great many 
remedies to escape from the troubles 
which afflicted me. .

“ However, I got no relief until I 
started to take Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which I ustd together with 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and now after having ' 
used a few boxes, I am better than 
have been for years. My nerves are 
restored to full force and vigor, I ®n“ 
sleep well, and my entire sjjstero has 
been toned and strengthened.

“ Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pill* *[® 
a positive and perfect remedy for Wea , 
Palpitating Hearts, Nervousness, Sleep 
lessness, Weakness, Dizzy Spells, ®m° * 
ering Sensations, St. Vitus Dance, De
bility, Female Complaints, etc- K ■ 
50c. a box, or 3 for $1.25, at ail d g- 
gists. T. Milburn St Co., Toronto, On

«• Laxa-Llver Pills.” »«y*
35 North Street, St. John, N.B.. »
of Constipation and distress after "tlag. 
Their action Is natural and enective.

moire, with 
shoulder*.Gllomna's Orchestra 
and Mr. Harry William* 
(he evening. ~

l?4 furnished the music 
the catering foeCheap Steerage Fares.

London, Nov. 22.—The new Canadian 
steamship line to run between Milford 
Haven and Paspeblae, Quebec, announces 
a reduction, in the steerage rate to $21. 
This may firing 
new company expects to run steamers to 
Paspeblae throughout the winter, but-the 
venture Is problematical. The first sailing 
will toe on Dec. 3.

Silk Shirttin-
WEDDED AT GUELPH. In these we show «II 

plaid and checks, Taff 
latest fashionable styl] 
choice from the finest 1 
prices.

1C
about a rate war. The M.P., Marriedas— Edward Carroll,

’ to Miss M. Dillon Yesterday.
Guelph. NOV. 22.—A happy event took

Church of Ou? Lady this morn- Benjamin Hntnsworth Dead,
o’clock, being the marriage of Benjamin Halnaworth died yesterday ta 

Carroll clerk of the County the General Hospital after a long and J!n- 
„ ’ . —vi it « « cm, ,itT gering illness. Deceased was 40 years crCourt, fo Miss Margaret Dillon of this c y. » an(1 lived with his wife and child *t 

formerly of Berlin. A large number of the g20 Gerrara-street east np to a short while 
, . -, the contracting parties were pre- ego. After his admittance to the hospua*
..ni to witness the sacred and Interesting he rapidly sank, and no hope was held 
ceremony. Bev. Father Kenny, S.J., con- ,OT hls recovery. The funeral will taK 
îl-tpd the service. The bride entered the place to-morrow fom his late residence j 
church with her brother, Mr. Charles Dll- 8t. James' Cemetery. Deceased 
ion of Berlin, who gave her away. She mother and ’ will arrive from Bwni-
wore a dress of Jubilee blue hoche, trimmed t0rd to-day, and a sister will also come -rum 
Tfi.h pearl «atin and black ribbon; velvet, Buffalo
hat trimmed with stvel ornaments, and "
black tips. The bridesmaid was Miss __ _
Josephine Dillon, sister of the bride, who gybrs. After. $Ç700df8 FllOCpilOttlDO, 
was garbed ln a dress of turquoise blue 
whipcord, trimmed with satin and black 
braid; she wore a black, hat, with whtie 
ospreys and steel ornaments. Both bride 
and bridesmaid carried bouquets of chrys
anthemums. The groom was supported by 
Mr. John Tracey. Immediately after the 
service a handsome wedding breakfast was 
partaken of at the residence of Miss McCoy, 
aunt of the bride, on Waterloo-avenue.
There were, only the immediate friends ^pre
sent. The happy couple left on the G.T.R. 
train east at 10.20 on their honeymoon.

and t 
seized iby Spain.

Silk Unde
place at the 
Ing at 7.30 
Mr. Edward

'Rustling Silks, also 
Moretta, showing man 
and all the latest sty 
frill», tucks, cording, A

Mantj
Jackets, Oats, CtJ 

Reefers and Ulater* a| 
in Separate Dreas'^ki

Dress Fabrid
Black and Colored l| 

Pertmcnls ere In sped] 
Christmas, having on 4 
her of dress lengths in 
marked f£om $2.50 per

Trail or

ST ^ H

Mad Fakir Has Retired.
Simla, Nev. 22.—-The Mad Fakir of Swkth- 

as has retired from the frontier. 
Lockhart has gone to the front.

Gen.

47.60
47.50 
95.00

150.00
37.50

GIFT OF THE CZAR ATTACHED.Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets, from $22.50 to................... ..
LadieS' (£rey Lamb Jackets, box fronts and blouse style ..
Lkdies’ B ack Persian I-amb Jackets, 27-inch
Ladies’ Alaska Seal Jackets, 27-inch..........
Ladies’ Astrachan Capes, $18 to................ .
Ladies’ Black and Brown Opossum Capes, from $18 and. 20.00
Ladies’ Black Persian Lamb Capes, 27-inch...................... 66.00
Ladies’ Caperines, in Electric Seal, Wool Seal, Alaska 

Sable, Persian Lamb, Mink, Grey Lamb and Alaska
Seal, from $9 to..................... -......................................

Ladies’ Ruffs and Scarfs, in Black Opossum, Grey Lamb,
Mink, Sable, Stone Marten and Russian Sable, from
$1.95 to....................................... ...................................

Ladies’ Gauntlets, in Grey Lamb, Black Astrachan, Black 
and Biown Opossum, Electric Seal, Wool Seal,
Black Persian Lamb, Mink, Beaver, Alaska Sable 
and Alaska Seal, from, per pair, $3.50 to ...................

Chimes Sent to Russian Church nt 
Bridgeport ln Sheriff’s Charge.

Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 22.—The chime 
of bells sept to this country by the Czar 
of Russia, and which were placed ln toe 
belfry of the Holy Ghost Russian Ortho
dox Greek Catholic Church, on Hallett- 
street, was attached to-day by Deputy 
Sheriff Doolan ln a suit brought to recover 
a $3000 note which toe trustees of the 
church gave to C. W. Hawley of this city. 
The church property was attached In the 
unrunl way ét filing notice ln the town 
Clerk's office, but a special keeper was put 
In charge of toe bells. The belle were 
brought to this country about a year ago, 
and a special act of Congress was pavaed 
admitting them to this country tree. The 
bells are valued et $10.00»

•••«Sri e•••
Nurroyly Escaped Death.

St. Thomas, Nov. 22.—What nearly proved 
a fatal accident occurred on the farm of 
M. David S. Thompson, River-road, South, 
wold, this morning. Mr. Thompson, assist
ed by Joseph Mullen and Joseph Stephen

felling trees, when the butt of

• • • • we e • • •

Sold in Toron! , wholesale
retail druggist»

ason. was
a large one became lodged about six feet 

On chopping off the
50.00

from the ground, 
llmhs to release It the tree fell, rebounded 
and pinned Mullen beneath It. After a 
good deal of difficulty the Injured man 
was released from his dangerous position, 
and was found to have received some serl- 

wotmde on the head and shoulder. 
Both Mr. Thompson and Mr. Stephenson 
received severe scratches.

John Cat
25.00 KING ST) 
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To the
Champagne
Trader

i
t
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Half x st.\tIRE M^'X' wx“:-C“X"X":<vX“j'>‘jx,vvr*-- A Martas Breakfast A Long List of Performers in the 
Magic Class, 2.10.

Toronto Junction, Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 
The funeral of the late James Ness left the 
family residence on Pacific-avenue this 
morning for Davenport station, accompanied 
by a large delegation from the Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen and Locomotive 
Engineers. The remains were taken to 
Cralgvale for Interment.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Shultz on 
Medland-street was the scene of a festive

his coffee. If he is* 
^rat all particular about 
f anything he is about that. 
"Most men like sausages, too; 

but they don't take them 
because they are so highly 
spiced that they spoil the 
flavor of the coffee.
The best sausages are not 
highly spiced. T hey do not 
need to be—we know—be
cause we make—Michie’sW 
Limerick Sausages—and a* 
better sausage cannot 
be made.

I
We have just received 50 

«of Dcutz & Geldermann'scases . _ I
Gold Lack Sec Champagne, 1889 
Vintage. We are also informed by 
the shippers that this lot completes 
our contract for that celebrated 
Vintage, and that they will not be 
able to supply us again with the 
same quality. Our prices remain 
the same until Xmas, viz.:—Quarts, 
#26.00; Pints, $28, with the usual 
discount

Sixty Set New Mark»—Twenty Trot
ter» and Twice aa Many Pacer» 
Reach the Soueht-fer Figure» — 
Breeding of the Horse».

1
ixtra name, ^

<LThe season of racing on the harness turf 
Just concluded ha» been marked by the 
making of fewer new world’s records than 
any other almost since He advent of the 
bicycle sulky In 1892, says The Chicago Re
cord. But while this Is Incontestably true, 
It Is equally a fact that never before was a 
season marked by the appearance of as 
many horses of extreme speed,both trotters 
and pacer». In proof of this 1» presented 
below the list of 2.10 performers of 1898, 
comprising both those that entered the 2.10 
list for the flçst time, and those that 
already In it, that succeeded In lowering 
their records.

The full breeding of each horse Is given 
and the age when known:

s gathering last night, when their friends i-s- 
semblcd In large numbers to celebrate the 
tenth anniversary of their wedding. Amuse
ments of various kinds were inuolged In, 
songs were sung and congratulatory speecn- 
es were delivered. Mr. and Mrs. tihultz 
made an admirable host and hostess, and 
they were the recipients of many kindly 
remembrances In tinware.

The positions on the teaching staff of 
Annette-street school have been changed, 

teachers with the

9

st palatable 
efore if you 
itly to LEA

f

Also please note a few of the 
recent important Banquets, regi
mental Dinners, etc., for which 
Gold Lack Sec was Specially select-

.3
Michle A Co. leaving the respective 

following assignments: Junior fourth, Miss 
Coulter; senior third, Miss Brown; senior 
third, Miss Thompson; Junior third, Miss 
Barnes; senior second. Miss Straight ; Jun
ior second. Miss Bills; senior?part two, Miss 
Rork; Junior second, Miss Hoover; senior 
first, Miss Willard; Junior first, Miss Ste
wart; Kindergarten, Miss Stock. Miss llo- 
zack has been appointed directress in tne 
Carlton Kindergarten.

At the Police Court this morning, Fred 
Broom was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence for picking up cedar blocks, which 
rain, sun and age bad "turned Into punk.

Rev. Dr. Tovell of Trinity Methodist 
Church, and Rev. L. W. Hllr, B.A., of 
Woodgreen Tabernacle, will address ’he 
social, under the auspices of the Ladles’ 
Aid of Annette-street Methodist Church, to 
be given on Thanksgiving night.

ntreal.
1 Grocers, etc», %

7 Kins Street West and 
466 Spadlna Avenue.

ed:were
The Royal Yacht’s “Osborne” and 

“Victoria and Albert."
Royal Blind Pension Society, Chair

man, H.R.H. Prince of Wales.
Grand Masonic Festival, Freemasons’ 

Tavern.
Banquets ot the Lord Mayors of Lon

don and Dublin.
London Chamber of Commerce.
South African Dinner^ 

t First (or Grenadier) Guards’ Club.
Princess Louise’s Argyle and Suther

land Highlanders.
11th (D-vonshire) Regiment.
Rifle Brigade, Chairman, H.R.H. 

Duke of Connaught.
The King’s Royai Rifle Corps. Chair

man, H.R H. Duke of Cambridge.
Black Watch, and other Regiments 

too uumorous to mention.
Private Dinner given by H. R. H. 

Prince of Wales at “Olympia,” etc.,

ea v

CV?> Ur h, 5, by Hlgnwood, 221%- 
Nlklta Ooseack, by Don Cossack,

Baejf Flanagan. "b" g. " by- Eagle Bird 
J-Zi-Iady Flanagan, by Wood’s
Hainbletonlan........................................... ;

Grattan Boy, b h, 5, by Grattan 2.13 
—Pauia, by Robert McGregor 2.17^.2.08 

John Nolan, bg, 4, by Prodigal 2.10— 
Fantasia 2.17%, by ltanchero 2.21%. .2.08 

The Abbot, bg, 5, by Chimes—Nettie 
King 2.20%, by Mambrlno King... .2,08 

Askey, br h, 8, by McFarland,
2.20%—tit range Girl, by Strangemore
2.29^ •»•„• eve • e • • • • • *••••.

Direct am Kelly, br c, 4, by Direct, p., 
2.05%—Roea Ludwig, by Anteco 
216% ...... ...... ...... ...... .2.08%

Nlco, b g, 4, by Arion 2.07%—Maggie
Sultan 2.90, by Sultan 2.21.................2.06%

Jasper Ayres, b g, by Iris—Rabe, by
Aitimont...................................................... ;

Dlone, b m, 6, by Eros 2.29%—Grade
S 2.22, by Speculation ........................

Mattie Patterson, bin, 6, by Vilander—
Topsy, by Blue Buck.........................2.00%

Toggles, br g, by Strathway 2.19—Fly,
by Pasha 23d..........................................2.00%

Tommy Britton, br h, 5, by Liberty 
Bell 2.24—Keepsake, by Pan coast
2121%................................................

Monterey, eh h, 0, by Sidney, p., 2.19%
—Hattie, by Com. Belmont........... ..

Pllatue, ch h, 6, by Onward 2.25%— 
Phyllis, by Egbert 

Capt. Jack, blk 
2.28%—.Mattie

ious
Get a 

3513 
v label.

I
THREE LIVES I FERE LOST

v»
In the Bl* Fire at Dawson City — 

The Blase Woe an Accident,
=, After All.
Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 22.—Miners reach

ing here from Dawson bring more news of 
the fire of Oct. IK Investigation, they say, 
has shown that the conflagration was the 
result lot a» accident pure and simple. It 
was not ian Incendiary fire, as supposed, 
nor was It the result of the throwing of a 
lamp. True, the accident occurred during 
a quarrel between the two women before 
referred to In the Green Tree Saloon, but 
the facts of the case, as told by the late 
arrivals, are that the woman Belle Mitchell 
fell against the table and upset the lamp, 
which exploded, and began the fire which 
ended so disastrously. One of the Just-re
turned miners says that It Is thought that 
two miners, whose names he could not 
learn, and a woman of the town were 
burned to death In the fire, the trio having 
been missing jstace the fatal night. At 
Dawson, when the last arrival left, there 
was a corner In the butter market. There 
Is considerable butter there, but those who 
hold It have kept up the price to $3 a pound.

2.06%

-2.07% CRUSHED BETWEEN THE CARS- INTEREST IS INTENSE.may seem, but one old one, Rilma, suc
ceeded in reducing her record, shaving 2.10 
to 2.09% only. It may, however, be men
tioned that Pilot Boy equaled his record of 
2.09% and that two other trottera, Ken
tucky Union and Grace Hastings, both beat 
2.10 in races, but without hurting their re
spective records of 2.07% and 206.

—Pacers Faster Than Trotters.—

,2.07%
How James Bonar, an Old Employe 

of the Grand Trunk, Was K111-I b
Continued from Page 1

ed on t*tH Esplanade.
A railway train was -the cause of

exactly* tvvo^acore—Just°tw 1 re**03 '*1 nan™^as ! ai,other fatal accident yesterday, when an 
the trotters—Is something In the nature of 
a coincidence. It demonstrates most forcib
ly -how the slde-wheeler Is making for the 
front on the harness turf and Is added evi
dence of how much faster Is the pacing 
than the trotting gait. There are now 23-1 
2.10 pacers In all, as against but 00 trotters.

The large number of pacers also explains 
very well why, while but one old 2.10 
trotter took a new record In 1898, no less 
than 17 pacers accomplished that feat.
Of these six beat 2.03, five of them for the 
first time. Then, of courte, it is to he 
remembered, that Star Planter equaled his 
record of 1.59%. Besides, Joe Patchen, 
driven bv his owner, O. W. Marks of Chica
go, paced In 2.01%, but a half-second away 
from his record of 2.01%. The list of pacers 
that beat 2.10 In 1806 without equaling or 
beating, their previous records 1» very long— 
too long to be given in extenso. Among tho 
best performances of this character, how
ever, may be noted John R. Gentry, 2.00%, 
who paced In 2.08%; Frank Agan, 2.08%, 
who paced In 205%, as did Frank Bogash,
2.04%, while Planet, 204%, won a heat In 
206, and Rubinstein, 2.06, one in 206%.

points tef the weakness of Holden’s bolding^,1 own.
Lambton Mills.

David Ross, a well-known character on 
Dundas-street, living In the old toll-house, 
which years ago did duty between Lambton 
Mills and Islington, was laid to rest in St. 
George's Cemetery yesterday, at the ad
vanced age of 80 years. Many a nickel did 
Mr. Boss collect from the way-faring tra
veler who perchance bapepned to pass his 
way to market, from the window of the lit
tle toll-house where he died; bat that is 
many years ago, for the toll at the end of 
Scarlett-road was subsequently erected, and 
this did duty until toll roads were finally 
abolished two years ago. Mr. Ross, In late 
years, was engaged by the county, and his 
cheerful “Good day!" 
ther going to be?” will not soon toe for
gotten, at least toy a ,£ew.

Mlmlco.
The Mlmlco Methodist Church, of which 

Rev. J. T. Caldwell, M.A.; B.D., Is pastor, 
hue, by the recent Thanksgiving offering, 
cleared off the entire debt of the church, 
and have been able to appropriate $70 to 
liquidate the $1500 debt on the parsonage. 
Much credit Is due the Ladles’ Aid of the 
church for their Indefatigable effort.s to 
render assistance; also to the choir, which 
Is a .very efficient one, under the leader
ship of Mr. Heasllp. ’

out.ill.
All these facts, besides the statement 

made to The World toy one who knows, 
form the grounds for the statement that 
Holden will testify for the Crown and live* 
in hope that such an act will mitigate his 
sentence.

The defence are not at all alarmed1 by 
this announcement, but declare that It Is 
rather hard to give credence to the testi
mony of self-convicted wrong-doers. The 
Impression still remains that “Holden will 
squeal.”

e no Dregs old end trusted employe ot the Grand 
Trunk was crushed to death while per
forming his duties. The unfortunate man 
was James Bonar, who resided at 48 
Wyndham-street, and worked around the 

-Union Station es a car cleaner. Bonar had 
been employed on two passenger coaches 
that were tide-tracked Immediately under 
the John-street bridge, and crossed over 
the tracks to an adjacent hydrant with 
two empty palls. After filling the buckets 
with water he started back. On one of 
the tracks he had to pass were two cars 
with a space between them of a foot or 
so. When Bonar came to the passage he 
went to walk through the narrow space, 
holding In each ' hand a pailful of water. 
Just as he had reached the middle of the 
passage, locomotive engine No. 642, In 
charge of Englnëer David Lynch, shunted 
Into the car to the west, and pinned Bonar 
between the two coaches. The unfortu
nate fellow being knocked unconscious, be 
fell to the ground, and the wheels passed 
over one hand and arm. John- Stewart, 
the yardman, found the man lying on the 
track a few minutes after, eiul tit-pomp any 
with other employes removed him to the 
building at the station, which is occu
pied by the conductors of the Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trunk. Dr. Riordan of 
King and Peter-streets was summoned, 
but life was extinct on his arrival. P. 0. 
Reburn notified Coroner Johnson and Bates 
& Dodds, the undertakers, were sent for. 
The body was removed to their establish
ment on Queen-street west, end Coroner 
Johnson will open an inquest there this 
afternoon at 8 o’clock.

James Bonar was 40 years of age and 
leaves a wife only, his two children hav
ing died some years ago. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow at 2 p. m. from his 
late home to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

...206%

of 300 years
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t“What is the wea-
Those $10,000 Bonds.

W. H. Ponton was approached concern
ing the evidence of the $10,000 Government 
bonds, that la presented as a strong point 
of the prosecution. He declares that any 
one could, by looking at the books of the 
entry regarding these,—and that he him
self knew—would know they were not 
kept In the hank, bat st the head office, 
because coupons relating to them at regu
lar Intervals came Into the office. The 
defence Is inclined to present that after 
the robbery the books of the bank were 
thoroughly looked through by others than 
the officials, and that In this way the mat
ter came out.

Tales of Startling Developments.
The Grown still keeps up the Interest 

of the townsfolk with tales of startling 
developments. The latest Is that some 
time In July, 1897, a certain renovation 
of the bank building wag in contempla
tion. The question <s how could an out
sider know of this If the officials of the 
bank did not Inform him? Yet It was 
known by an outsider whose evidence Is 
said to be strong. Detective Greer, asked 
If the Ontario Government was defraying 
the expenses of any of the witnesses for 
the defence, said he knew the Government 
had not advanced any money. “The wit
nesses of the defence may. If the Judge 
so orders It, be paid by the Government, 
but until such an order is given such wit
nesses must look to the defence alone," 
aald the detective. Miss French was at 
the Court House yesterday afternoon, and 
was seen by The World. She declares 
she la not nearly so nervous as she was 
three months ago, and promises to have a 
good story to tell when she enters the box.

W. B. Northrop, Q.C., and Col. Ponton 
of Belleville came to town this afternoon.

Inspector Healy of Manchester, accom
panied by his charming wife, are here, 
while "Chesterfield" Wilkes Is the latest 
arrival.

.200%

.2.00%

.2.00%

ill: KING ST.

L’Empereur!all Reliable
ilers.”

by Black "wil'kea 
by Wildwoodt,I THEIR ANNUAL SMOKER.

1 I 230. ... ... •• .... ... ..a..,, a. .,
Battleton, b g, 4, by Rex Americas 

2.11%—Caprice, by Almont, Jr., 2.26.209% 
Cresceus, ch c, 4, by Robert McGregor 

2.17%—Mabel, by Marb. Howard. .200% 
Caracalla, br m. 6, by Patron 2.14%— 

Cascartlla 2.25%, by Shelby Chief—2.10 
Rilma b m, by King Wilkes—Jaconet,

by Pilot Mambrlno.................2.10 to 2.00%
—The 210 Performers—Pacers.—

Lena N., b m, K by Sidney, p„ 2.19% 
—Helen Benton, by Gee. Benton.. <205% 

Klatawnh, b c, 3, by Stelnyyay 2.25%
—Katie G., by Electioneer......................
William Wallace Scribner, b h, by Sir 

William Wallace, 228%-untraced.. .2.06% 
Ugozen (Zenith), b h, 8, by Egotist

2.23%—Nadir by Dictator....................
Much Better, bf, 4, by Charles Derby,

2.20—None Better 2.23%, by Allan-
dorf 249%...................................................207%

Anne Lee, br m, 5, by Alfred G. 210%
—Jessie P., by Neapolitan ..................2.07%

Redlnda, b m, 0, by ltcdwald 223%—
Adlnda, by Attorney...........................2.07%

Bellwood A. b m, 5, by Bow Bella 
2.19%—Ha gar 2.È5, by Nutwood
2.18%.................................................... .....2.07%

Miss Logan, b m, by Gen Logan 2.23%
—Birdie, by Flretail............................ 207%
Lady of the Manor, chf,4,by Mambrlno 

King—Princess Chimes, by Chimes. .2.07% 
Rex Alto, b h, by Atto Rex 2.21%—by

Echo...............................................................2.07%
Charley B., blk g, by Octoroon—by

Hamlet..........................................................207%
Royal R Sheldon blk g, 4, by Con

stantine 2.12%—Flaxey, by Bourbon 
Wilkes................

1.2.00% !ORBY
or Canada.
.LE, - ONT

The Members of St. George’» Society 
‘Had a. Merry Time. EXTRA. DRY

The annual smoker of the St. George's 
Society was held 'last night In St. George's 
Hall, and the large crowd spent the even
ing very pleasantly playing cards, listen
ing to an excellent program and enjoying 
the refreshments provided.

Mr. George Musson, vice-president of the 
society, presided, and the entertainment 
under the management of Major Manley 
and Mr. Thomas Mason, consisted of veu- 
trtloquial selections by Mr. C. Robins Plercy, 
violin solo by H. C. Bayley, English bell 
ringers, under the direction of Mr. Cash
mere and songs by Messrs. Sherlock, A. 
L. E.’ Davies, Charles Meech, J. F. Howltt 

The accompanists

TROTTING IN EUROPE.

Richard Roche ot Brussels, Ont., 
Raced In England, Ger

many and Austria. In earns, II qt»„ 
8is.ee.

In esses, M pis., 
8i4.se.

The first and caly Ca
nadian Champagne— 
equal to Imported of 
equal quhllty at double 
the price. Made under 
French process.

Natural fermenta
tion In bottle. Three 
years necessary to per
fect the wine.

Ask your Wine Mer
chant, Hotel or Club 
for it

Thornhill.Last Monday evening Richard Roche ar
rived home from the Old Country after an 
absence of 10 months: . He came back by 
the Lake Superior, and was two weeks and 
two hours on the water, a very rough pas
sage. Mr. Roche went over as driver In 
the employ of Mr. droit, ■ a well-known 
horseman of Liverpool, Eng., who pur
chased Reddy, the trotting etalllon, for
merly owned In Brussels. - The month of 
March was spent in England racing at 
Manchester, Blackpool and Alntree. Red
dy was sold to Mr. Mortner of Vienna, Aus
tria, for $2600, after campaigning for the 
month of April In Berlin, Germany. Reddy 
proved himself to be no mean competitor 
among the first-das* horses of the Old 
Land, and made his best time in a, two- 
Bngllsh-mtle race In 2.19 to the mile.

The races are ■ from one and a half to 
three miles, one dash, and sometimes eight 
races are run off in an afternoon. There 
are no pacing horses, and the trotters are 
either mares or stallions. The racing 
tracks are kept in the neatest fashion Imag
inable, and ' everything runs like clock
work. Horses are started by an electric 
gong; time Is taken by electricity,-and all 
races are handicap. Drivers wear knee 
pants, top boots, silk Jacket, cap, collar and 
cuffs, and kid gloves, and are fined for the 
most trivial offences. Mr. Roche modestly 
says he was lucky enough to escape, but 
those who are acquainted with Dick know 
that he has a civil tongue in his head,aml 
leaves the tricks to the other fellows. From 
S,0C0 to 30,000 people often attend the races, 
which are held about three days In the 
week at Vienna, where Mr. Roche spent the 
summer. There are 10 to 13 horses In Vien
na with records of 2.11 and better, and It is 
one of the greatest cities for sport-going.

In addition to Reddy, Mr Rodhe handled 
Bell Pilot, Bellwood and Quarter Cousins. 
The latter he drove two miles and eleven 
metres In a race on Oct. 6, at the rate of 
2.17% per English mile, which was the 
best record up to that date for the dis
tance, being ei better performance than 
best American record, as he had to go the 
11 metres over the two miles. These long 
races are hard on the horses, and only the 
best and soundest stand them for a season. 
Mr. Croit died of heart disease at his home 
a few months ago, and his stable was sold.

The gamiest trotter Mr. Roche saw was 
Col. Kuser, half brother to Costumer, own
ed by Messrs. Scott & Warwick of Brus
sels. Kuser Is a long-distance horse, pro
bably the best In the world, and Is owned 
b.v a Mr Silver of Vienna, who purchased 
him In America. His record Is 2.11%. His 

has n standing offer of $12,000 for 
him when through with the turf from a. 
big etocli farm company In Austria, Many 
horses have been brought to Vienna to beat 
him, but none have succeeded yet.

Our townsman says he was splendidly 
treated, and he looks Just like It. T$ie peo
ple are polite, friendly and well-dfessed. 
Shaking hands Is a< part of the program 
whenever folks meet or pa*, ghd in not a

affectlon-

V A most enjoyable time was spent last 
evening at the Newtonbrook Methodist 
Church thanksgiving social. Miss By am, 
Maple, elocutionist; Rev. A. Addison and 
Mr. Thompson, soloists, and Mr. W. Long, 
violinist, gave several selections that were 
most happily received, 
delivered by Revs. B. A. Pearson, Davls- 
vllle, and G. Waugh, Maple.

The removal of the Rev. W. W. Bates 
from the charge of Trinity Church is now 
dependent on the payment of arrears claim
ed by the rector. The amount is set at 
$250, of which the village Is asked for $150 
and Richmond Hill for the balance. A 
meeting of the congregation has been called 
for Saturday night next to discuss this 
new addition to the program.

.2.05%

.206%ITH
iat count. It's 
on the tooth 

If neglected 
te whole tooth 
ag by n good 
> the tooth for 

end better 
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Addresses were

and Major Manley.
F. H. Torrington, J. Pearce and H.were 

H. Godfrey.
Among the many present were the ven

erable secretary, J. E. Pell; Major Manley, 
Capt. Fahey, Messrs. G. H. Musson, John 
Taylor, J. E. Thompson, J. H. Mason. F.- 
H. Scott. R. W. Elliot, J. Pearce, John 
Barley, J. 6. Gibson, John Nnnn, George 
Stanway, R. W. Barker and Dr. Snclgrove.

/ %II

II ' ’TORONTO USURER SEIZED DEAD MAN'S BED,
■

North Toronto.Toronto — New York
Trunk—West Shore.

Tin Grand Wheronpon the Deceased’* Rela
tives Locked Up the Money Lend

er and Burned Him Alive.
Vienna, Nov. 22.—A few days ago a clerk 

named Ladislaus KJodeckl died 
In Galicia, leaving am aged mot 
3-year-old daughter unprovided for. He al
so left a debt of $20 due to a usurer named 
Nathan Lleber.

As soon as he hgard of his debtor’s death 
Lleber obtained power to seize the con
tents of the bouse and thus secure the 
value of the money lent. He entered the 
room where the deceased was lying and re
moved all the furniture from the room. 
He even took the corpse from the bed and 
threw It on the ground, to order to be able 
to take the bed away. The wreaths laid 
around the dead were seized and a valu
able ring drawn off the dead man’s finger.

Lleber's act so enraged the relatives and 
friends of the deceased that, after removing 
the corpse,, they locked up the heartless 

in the room, and, setting fire to the 
house, burned him alive.

unmetThe annual concert held last evening un
der the auspices of Egltoton Lodge, A. 0. 
U. W„ drew a full house. The program 
was supplied by the Kenney -Harvey com
bination, and proved a most satisfactory 

Mayor Davis presided during the

Leave Toronto 6 p.m., arrive New York 
9.80 following morning. Return train leaves 
New York (Franklin street 7.30 pum., 42nd- 
Btreet 7.45 p.m.), arrives Toronto 11.15 a.m. 
Best service. Through buffet sleeping car. 
Apply to Grand Trunk agents for informa
tion ,or address Hi Parry, 308 Main-street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

207%
Indiana, b g, 4, by King of Belalre,

p„ 2.24—by Woodford....................... ‘..207%
Raymond M., blk h, 9, by Thomdyke—

Viola, by Alaimosa........... ...................... 2.08%
Bernice; br m, 5, by Bobby Burns, p„

2.10%x-Dalsy, by Bnrberlno................ 206%
Argetta, ch m,5,by Greystone—Argosa,

by Mambrlno 2.21%.............................. 2.08%
Edwin Olay, b h, by Bonnie Clay 2.31%

—Alexa, by Ayer's Hambletonlan.. .2.08%
Exploit, gr, h 7, by Olay 2.26—Mar

guerite, by tieorge Wilkes................ 2.08%
Monopole, ch g, 8, by Leicester 2.17%

—Robin, by Abraham.......................... 208%
Hallena Duplex, b m, 5, by Duplex, 

p , 2.17%—Bessie Brown by Brown
Hail, p„ 2.12%......................................:

Jim Kennedy, b b, 6, by Bobby Burns, 
p„ 2.19%—Fanny C., p„ 2.24%, by
Bayard..........................................................2.09%

Lottie Smart, ch f. 4, by Roswell—
Sabrina, by Ogalnlla............................2.09%

The Swift, ch f, 4, by Grandeur- 
Dolly Swift, by Dominion George. .2.00%

Warren D., b g, by Meglbben 2.28—___
dam bv Sam Tllden............................209%

Lena Russell, b f, 4, by Mont Russell—
Lena L by Duke of Brunswick... .2.09%

Little Thorne, b g, 5, by Hawthorne—
Grace Hale, by Director................ ...2.06%

Woodshed, ch h, 10, by J. B. Shedd__
2.10%—Triumph* by McGregor Cblef209%

Ada P., b m, 11, by Bloodmont, dam 
bv Son of Woodbrook Messenger... .2.06%

Arlington b g, 4, by Bostick's Almont 
2.29—Lucy K., p„ 2.21%, by Battler
Brooks, p., 2.23^4...................... .. • ••••*

Bell Boy, ch g, by Hill Boy, dam by
Oneida...........................................................2.00%

F. W . br g, by Dorsey’s Nephew..........2.09%
Hal B„ br h, by Hal Dillard. p„ 2.01%

—Ellen M„ by Blue Boy.............  ...200%
Roberts, ch g, by Arragon—Zeta Zong,

by Ned Forrest..................  ... ......209%
Nan M, b g, 7, by Prodigal 2.16-Mag- 

gte McDowell, p. 221%, by Sidney,
p 210% ........................................  209%

Svmboleer, b h. 0, by Campbell’s Elec
tioneer, 2.17%—Symbol, by Onward
2 25Vi... ... ... ........................2.WV2

Spilt silk", ch m, by B2a|'b0°Jvl,ke*~<>
Nannie Ettlcoat, by Bellwood;..... .200%

The Bishop, b g, 4, by Argot Wilkes, 
p., 2.14%—Oactus, by Guy 1er.......209-%

William Me., blk g, 5, by Alcymont- 
BUn Mc., bv De Jarnette, p.. 217. .209%

Woodland Boy, br h, 6, by Gusto, p.,
2.101/4—Daisy Me., p., 2.25, American^ ^

Directly, blk h, 6, "bÿ Dlrect-^iabÿ

Chehalis, blk h, 8, by Altamont, 226%
............... br. 8trad“’R .2U07y?to204%

Bumps, b g, by Baron Wilkes. 218—
Queen Ethel,by Strathmore.2.04% to -.04%

Searchlight, br c, 4, by Dark Night 
—Nora Mapes, by Furor.. .2.09% to 204%

Anaconda, b g, 5, by Knight, 2.22%
—Haggln Mare, by Algona.2.06% to 2.04%

Roan Wilkes, rn h, 8, by Tennessee 
Wilkes, 2.27—Saluda, by Cooper’s

205% to 2.04%
Kiug of Diamonds, b g, 5 by Velo

city.......................................... ".2.07% to 2.06%
" Triune Alert, b g,6, by Crown Prince—

Till, untraced.......................2.07% to 207%
Sherman Clay, ch g, 7, by Clay Dust- 

Lady, by Jinn Voorhecs .. .2.06% to 2.07%
Roy the Kid, ch g, 7, Abdallah 

Swlgért—Molly B„ by Ole Bull.
........................................................ 2.08 to 207%

Giles Noyes, b g. 7. Charles Cnffrey—
Viola, by George P. Tucker.2.07% to 2.07%

Jo He; ch g, 9, by Brookes’ Ned For
rest, Jr.—Susan Brown, by Port-
wood’s Don Carlos...............2.08% to 2.07%

Dan Q.. b h, 5. by Slmmocolon 2.13%
—Ypsilantl Belle, by Montgomery
221%.............  2.08% to 2.07%

Bessie Leach, br m. 6. by Gambo- 
nlto 219% dam by Lyle Wilkes
......................................................2.09% to 206% .. . „ _

Nlcol B, b h, 7, by Alcnlus~May The Great Furniture Sale To-Day.
Thorne, by Hawthorn... .2.00% to 2.08% Th „l£ranyc auction sale at the Toronto 

Quadriga, ch g, 5. by ParkvIIle— Furniture Companv’s warcrooms. No. 246
Mÿtanga, by Tennessee,, B I kes Yonge stVeet. will "be continued this nftcr-

Itobrtt'wilto»: bikg.übÿïdérWilkes2-0^ noon at 2.30. Some rare bnrgnlqs were ob 
dam by a, son of Lexlngtôn.2.10 to 2.09% tuined yesterday and Renter tmes may^l.e 
The new 2.10 trotters number Just an had to-day. Mr. Charles M. 

twenty, and. astonishing as the fact conduct the sale.

BB.ANTFOBD
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PELEE ISLAND, 
CANADA.

/
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and a

it,.
one. 
evening.

Mr. James Curry, a recent resident of 
the town and an old real estate agent. Is

of the
piece, and predicts an impetus In popula
tion and building at no distant date.

A committee of the County Council will 
meet with one appointed by the town and 
endeavor to arrive at a basis of settlement 
re separation before calling In the services 
of arbitrators.

836
much struck on the possibilities

THE
> Ales and Porterlow much Quarters for the Jury.

Sheriff Hawley has arranged for quarters 
for the Jury when It Is empaneled. It «ill 
be lodged aL^the Campbell House, and a 
watch set ovt

It has leaked out that the deliberations 
of the grand Jury were not altogether har
monious. When It was first shut up there 
was a majority In favor of bringing in a 
true bill against Holden and Pare, but no 
bill against Mackle and Ponton. ’ It was 
only by much argument on the part of thosz 
differing that a bare majority was obtained 
for true bills In both cases. This majority 
was afterwards In the customary way made 
unanimous. The foreman of the Jury was 
one of the many that signed a requisition 
to the Government for a change of venue 
on the ground that twelve Impartial men 
could not be found In this county.

The Expert Safe Cracker.
The expert safe-cracker has arrived. He 

Is Arthur Caselle of The Renfrew Journal. 
He will not talk to reporters, but It Is 
said he has opened many combination locks. 
He says: “It Is possible to close a safe 
so that I couldn't oppn It for three weeks, 
but I could close It so that It could not 
be opened for three months."

There Is no little speculation as to hi* al
leged abilities, the bulk of the opinion be
ing that “he can't do it.”

Lawyer W. G. Wilson Is out In the coun
try, and has not been seen around the town 
for two days. It Is said. “There’s a hen 
on.”

W. H. Ponton Is still free to go where 
he will. He will not be arrested till the 
court orders it, when bis case Is called.

g St. West.
-or—

nlgbt and day.2.08%

RETAIL MERCHANTS KICKING
IEFS.

tAbout the Way They Have Been 
Treated, hy the Council—Ward 

Organization.
COMPANYWednesday, 23rd Nov., 1808.jany “C,” 3rd 
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(LIMITED)
are the finest in the market. They are 
made from the finest malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract.

usurer

We are now making a grand display A special busings* meeting of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association was held 4ast even
ing in the parlors of Shaftesbury Hall. 
The members turned out In large numbers, 
and much enthusiasm prevailed, 
lowing citizens were appointed to Interview 
retail merchants In their wards, with a 
view to bringing out good! men to represent 
the trade at next year’s City Council:

Ward 1: S Godbold, N Armstrong. Ward 
2: W Dalltmore, J R Lee. Ward 3; A 
Britnell, J Stewart. Ward 4: G E Gib- 
bard, J Hargreaves. Ward 6: J B Banks, 

Ward 6: M Marmiod, S Hobbs.

of A Dominion Official inalxtti.
The Dominion Official Analyst, In a re

cent analysis of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, 
says: “Abbey’s Effervescent Salt contains 
no Ingredient of an Injurious or unwhole
some character. This compound contains 
saline basis, which forms fruit salts when 
water Is added, and is then a very delight
ful aperient beverage, highly palatable and 
effective.” The dally use of Abbey’s Effer
vescent Salt will keep you In good health. 
Sold by druggists everywhere at 60c a large 
bottle. Trial size, 25c. .

E

Evening 
Silks

The White Label BrandB.C.,
The foi

ls A SPECIALTY.
To be had of all First-Class 

i Dealersowner
.2.001*

TORONTOSuch as haïs never been our pleasure 
to exhibit i n Toronto during any former 
season. The true effects of all can be 
safely judged through the use of our 
new and commodious dark room,special
ly lighted with this end in view. Every 
fashionable shade nnd style of Brocades, 
Duchesae Katins, -Moire Antiques, Ben- 
gallnes. ImMaa, Foulards, Surahs, Taf
fetas, Plain Satins, Gauzes, Chiffons, 
Nets, Shot Chiffons, Crepes, Gauffres, 
G i&mondas, Dresden», Fancy Chiffons, 
Tinsel Gauzes and other tight Silk 
Faibnlas.

BREWING GO.’S 
EXTRA STOUT

J Murelle.
Aid. Score was quite indignant with the 

turn of the meeting. He thought the city 
fathers had dome very well during the past 
year, whereas all the speakers of the even
ing had denounced them unsparingly. He 
was alone, however, all the rest of his 
brethren expressing their opinion rthat the 
merchants of Toronto had been shabbily 
used, and came to the unanimous conclusion 
that they would put In men from among 
their members.

AThey Are Getting Better.
The three «residents of the east end, 

Frederick W. Winn, Mrs. Louis Bocquet 
and Mrs. Joseph Scott, who had such a 
miraculous escape from death on Monday, 
In an accident on Gallows Hill, were re
ported as doing nicely. The physicians 
state that it will be some time before 
they will be able to leave their beds. Mr. 
Winn, the cabman, Is Injured the worst, 
and tils injuries ore very painful.

i m few cases the salutation Is 
ate viz , kissing. Mr. Roche says he drew 
the line at that, although It is a very com- 

raetlee, even among the male sex, 
especially In Germany.

Being asked whether he would go back 
or not next spring, Mr. Roche replied : “It 
depends on circumstances, as I have au
thority to purchase a fast trotting stallion 
for an Austrian gentleman, and will proba- 
blv go to New York next week to soe what 
can be done. If the horse Is bought.1 will 
take him to Austria, and may spend part 
of the season there.”—Brussels Poet.
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f Opera Cloaks .Md
Our Mantle Department 1s making 

special exhibit of Evening Wraps, 
Opena Cloaks and Capes. In these are 
combined latest styles, new materials, 
new shades nnd special prices.

He Had Finished With Him.
A young gentlemen, who lately left his 

father’s house, having exhausted hks 
credit, telegraphed tihe other day to hi» 
parent, : , 1 ,

“Your son Walter was killed this 
morning by a falling chimney. What 
shall we do with the remains?”

In reply a cheque was sent for one 
hundred and fifty dollars, with the re
quest, “Bury them."

The young gentiemoji pocketed the 
elaborate spree.

a
NOT A MEDICINE. 

JUST TUB BEST MALT 
AND FINEST MOPS, PBB. 
FECTLY BLENDED AND 
BREWED.

1 A POINTER TO ALL DYSPEPTICS - !SIR JOHN FOWLER DEAD.

Silk Shirt Waists ^Tecora, A Distinguished Civil Engineer —
Built the Flrth-of-Forth Bridge.
London, Nov. 22.—Sir John Fowler, the 

widely known civil engineer, is dead. He 
was 81 years old.

Sir John Fowter was born near Sheffield, 
England, and was educated as an engineer. 
Hls flrst work was the construction of sev
eral railroads, the principal one of which 
Is the road from London to Brighton. He 
superintended the building of many 
bridges, viaducts and docks, and) was con
stantly engaged In Important engineering 
work nil over Europe. In 1870 he was ap
pointed a member of the commission sent 
by the Indian Government to Norway to 
Investigate the railway system there. In 
1S90 he was made a baronet as a reward 
for Ma achievement in connection with the 
building of the bridge across the Firth of 
Forth For services rendered In the mili
tary campaigns In the Soudan be was made 
a Knight Commander of the Order of SS. 
Michael and George.

Jr. r In these we show all sizes, plain, shot, 
plaid and checks, Taffetas, made up IB 
latest fashionable styles, affording a 
choice from the finest made at moderate 
prices.

Drop a Postal Card

J. D. C. McGUIRE,

in the form of gastric juice—to soften 
and moisten it.

A healthy stomach supplies sufficient 
gastric juice to ensure the digestion of 
the food partaken of. An unhealthy, 
dyspeptic, stomach can not.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
posed of substances that, when dis
solved, form the fluid that the stomach 
is unable to supply, and which fa abso
lutely necessary to digest the food.

Therefore Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets 
make prompt, perfect digestion of tihe 
food certain-

By ensuring prompt, perfect digestion, 
they banish Dyspepsia and its attendant 
miseries.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain, al
so. substances that tone and strengthen 
the stomach, nnd stimulate the glands 
thsO supply the gastric juice. They thus 
put the stomach in n position to carry 
out its work of digestion, thoroughly- 
By doing this they prevent Dyspepsia 
from returning after they bave banished

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets .-.re sold by 
nil druggists at fifty cents a box, six 
boxes $2.50: or sent, on receipt of price, 
hv Th« Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, 
Toronto

Why They Have Dyspepsia 
—How to Cure It.f.

Silk Underskirts A Weak Stomach Cause» Imperfect 
Digestion — Imperfect Digestion 

Brings on Dyspepsia — Dodd> 
Dyspepsia Tablet» Foil- 

lively Cure Them 
Both.

Ii Dead. money and had an 
When in a condition for writing he sent 
his father the following note :

“I have just learned that an infamous 
scoundrel named Barker sent You a 
fictitious account of my death and 
swindled you out of one hundred and 
fifty dollar». He Also borrowed twenty- 
five from me and left the country. ;I 
write to inform you that I am «till alive 
and long to see the old parental roof 
again. I am in somewhat reduced cir
er instances, the accumulations of the 
last five years having been lost—a dis
astrous stock operation—and if you 
would only spare me one hundred dol
lars I would be ever thankful for your 
favor. Give my love to all.”

A few days later the cunning youth 
received the following dignified letter 
from hie outraged parent :

“My dear son—I have buried you 
once, and that is the end of it. I de
cline to have any more transaction» with 
a corpse. Yonze, in the flesh.

Father."

, St. Catharine»,
ABD BE WILL DELIVER

One Case Twelve Quart Bot
tles Delicious

'Rustling Silks, also In Moreen nnd 
Mord ta, showing many new patterns, 
and all the latest styles for flounces, 
frills, tucks, cording, etc.
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NATIVE PORT WINEMantles
Jackets, Coats, Capes, Children's 

Reefers and UInters, and special values 
in Separate Dress Skirts.

Dress Fabrics Special
Black and Colored' Dress Goods De

partments are In spedal preparation for 
Christmas, having on view a great num
ber of dress lengths 1n stylish materials, 
marked, from $2.50 per dress length up.

MAIL ORDERS
Plv,n every possible attention at 

all times.

You’ve seen a lump of putty that has 
lain on the shel till the oil has evapor
ated out of it, and it has become hard 
and dry.To make it fit to use, you must 
moisten it with oil. Then it becomes 
soft and workable.

The food in the stomach of a dyspep
tic very much resembles a lump of 
hard, dry putty. .... ,,

It should not be hard: it should not 
be dry- It should be soft and moist.

If it be hard nnd dry, it cannot be 
digested. It remains» m the stomach, 
and inflammation, of that organ or of the 
bowels is almost certain to result.

The reason the Dyspeptic's food re
mains hard and dry in his stomach is 
because the stomach does not supply oil—

For $2.73.
from (Brant- 

ko come from
Mr, Dickieom Recovering.

London, Nor. 22.—Mr. Thome» DIcHeog 
of the firm of Dlcklson, Nicholson A Ox, 
is steadily recovering from the serious In
juries which be received • few days ago 
by being thrown from an express train neat 
Bastion, Pa. He 1» still la the hospital at 
Easton, bat tt le likely that he will be 
brought home this week.

Eight American workmen, lately employed 
on the gas pipe works In . Essex Centre and 
Maidstone, have returned Ho Detroit stating 
that they had besq driven out toy “» mol 
ei Canadlais.i, ~ * L
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SIMPSONThe Co.,
Limited.Robert

Toronto. Wednesday, Nov. 23,1898,

Hr ray—Last day of Thanksgiving Sale. Summary of Holiday
* ^ needs on sale at special prices :

Men's and Boys' Clothing—Shirts and Ties—Hats and Caps,
Dress Patterns—Dress Silks—Dress Linings—Dressmakers' Findings. 
Trimmed Millinery—Tailor-made Jackets—Fine Furs.
Women's and Men’s Shoes—Hosiery and Gloves.
Tools for Household and Builders' use.
Flowers and Bulbs—Groceries—Fruit and Confectionery.

t Thanksgiving Day—Store will be closed all
l tomorrow—day- except Dispensing Department, which

is open every day and night

Remember, to-mor
row is a holiday. A 
visit to thu store to-

Limited ar“dlrb*

The bargains of _ 
to-day (Wednes- Tn6 
day) are money- 
savers. SIMPSON Co.

Robert
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COURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINC !

8t

30 I'-BUBS /W PRISONat all pleased at the pnoepect of belug 
shelved. On the other band, Messrs. H. 
Stanley Weir and H. J. Cloran are lUte- 
wlse candidates.

To Bring Bask the French.
The Government appear also to be favor

ing a big repatriation scheme, aa Hon. Mr. 
Turgcon told The World to-day that there 
was no future for the Freneh-Canadlans In 
the New England States, except for those 
who assimilated with the English-speaking 
people of the Republic. He says also that 
some of the new districts In this province 
have doubled In population during the 
past year. ,

Tried to Hang Himself.
With a narrow leather belt taken from 

his body, Michael Dorack, a laborer, who 
afterwards gave his address as 97 Cadleux- 
street, attempted to commit suicide In bis 
cell at No. 6 Police Station about 6 o'clock 
last night. Fortunately he was discovered 
and cut down by a constable, but not be
fore he had become black In the face and 
life was almost extinct. Dorack's visit to 
the cells was the result of a little trouble 
he had with a cabman.

A Harder Mystery.
The body of Leon Oharbonneau, employ

ed on board of Capt. Fillon’s barge up to 
Oct. 15, was found In the canal to-day, 
and the police think they have a case of 
foul play on their hands. When brought 
out of the water Charbonnenu's head was 
almost severed from the body, and It ap
peared as If a sharp Instrument had been 
used. The last seen of the missing man 
was when he left 
shave.

NICHOLAS ROONEVi |[When en Italien, Convicted of Mur
der, Wee Set Free hr the Reel 

Assassin’s Confession.
Rome, Nov. 22.—After having served SO 

years at hard labor for a crime he did not 
commit Giovanni Pinna returned to-day to 
Flumlnl Magi ore, the home of the youth. 
But few of the villagers recognized in the 
old, broken-down greybeard the vigorous 
young man, who, three decades ago, 
convicted of the crime of murder.

He was charged with killing a young 
nobleman.. The real murderer, who was 
shielded by a band of brigands (no longer 
able to stifle bis conscience, surrendered 
himself to the authorities a few weeks ago, 
and an Investigation was ordered at once, 
resulting In this tardy vindication of Pinna.

I
188 YONGE-STREET.

Don't be “Penny wise and

PIANO TUNED $,'5°

1

HAVE YOUR 02 YOXGB STREET. Excelsior Stock Conti o 
Directors Thems

Minister Said to Have Promised a 
Federal Grant

s Ladies' Coats and Capes, Ladies' and Children's Waterproofs, 
» Table Cloths and Napkins, Pillow Linen and Cotton, Towels’ 
$ Eiderdown Quilts, White Quilts, &c„ &c.

Retail sat: Whole
£ An assortment of slightly damaged Irish Linen Table Cloths, Towels 
§ and Handkerchiefs will be Sold at a great reduction.

—At this season of the year most plasms are out of tune. Many, very many, 
are allowed to deteriorate through Indifference or Inattention. A piano—good or 
bad-ls worth proper care. We have a staff of competent timers who are expert In 
their business. A phone message to No. 2406, or post card to 188 Yonge-street, will 
secure their services.

1® Prloea,was

t prosperousTO CAPT. BERNIER'S SCHEME
TRY THEM-WE GUARANTEE THEIR WORK.

COURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINC,
189 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO:

\1 "WW n

WHAT TO BUY : MarshallOf No Lees Than $25,000-Marchamll 
Cabinet Meets to Discuss Ap
pointments — Body of a French- 

Canadian Found In the Canal, 
and It Looks Like a Foul Murder.

010retarr
World Denying That 
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peny, or A»> Knowl 

to Get Con

► 185

ports about the country were exaggerated. 
In Vancouver and Victoria the Klondike 
rush last spring stimulated trade enorm
ously, and If the rush is continued to the 
«une extent another season, we will be 
“playing on velvet," to use the expression 
of a Kentucky poker player.

Lectured on African Tribes.
In the Broadway Tabernacle lagt night 

about 200 people listened with rapt atten
tion to the thrilling and Instructive lecture 
of Sergt.-Major Scboof, late of the famous 
Berhuaualand Mounted Police. The speaker 
was dressed In the picturesque uniform of 
hlg late regiment, and presented a striking 

Ho also had with him a line 
of rare curiosities gathered from

CRIPPLE CREEK STOCKS.
Portland, Gold Coin and Elkton (dividend payers) 
Independence, Maton, Globe Hill Cons, and Extension 

(future dividend payers),
Mobile, Work, Jack Pot, Findley.

1*0. Attempt - 
\ytor World:

6 . director» of the Excel*
I e Company to communl 

Eo regsld to certain statem 
,ptx*red In this morning'* 
previously to other papers, , 

of the affairs of

Montreal, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—It has been 
remarked for some time past that La 
Patrie has evinced the warmest Interest In 
Capt. Bernier's expedition to the North 
Pole and to-night Mr. Tarte supports the 
scheme with a strong editorial, saying that 
the expedition cannot~but shed lustre upon 
the Province of Quebec. This Is all, how
ever, that appears on the surface, but the 
cat will be out of the sack before the end 
of the coming session.

It appears that Mr. Tarte has promised 
Capt. Bernier a federal grant of 825,000. 
"We believe,” the Minister writes, “that 
the people of Canada will view with pleas
ure 'the fact that the Governments, the 
municipal councils and the Mg magnates 
contribute to an enterprise that partakes 
of a national and scientific movement."

l
I have 1>e<

One of Two Cents Per Share De
clared Yesterday,

Golden Cache’s Dark Hour.
It seems to be a dark hour for the Gold

en Cache Just now. Dr. Carroll Is suing 
them for trustee's fees. Mr. McKinnon, 
the father of the Golden Cache, has re
signed his position as President and direc
tor, end a new President will have been 
elected on Wednesday next. There is noth
ing new about the stolen amalgam, and no 
further news of another crushing. Mr. 
Skeene, vice-president, seems to have-tak
en the reins In hand, and shareholders are 
expecting that he will do something to In
spire faith In the property, and that the 
present Is the darkest hour, "Just before 
the dawn." The crash of the Golden 
Cache may have Injured Vancouver Indi
rectly, but many of those who sold out 
In time made large Iranis, and the town 
has been benefited directly by the sale 
of Golden Cache stock by the erection of 
two magnificent stone block 
non building mid De Byck Mock 
handsome family residences.

appearance, 
museum
the most remote parts of Africa.

B. C. STOCKS.At the Armouries.
The 48th Highlanders paraded 320 strong 

last night, under the command of Lleut.- 
Col Cosby, for tbelr annual inspection by 
the D.O.C. The regimental orders contain 
the following announcement: "The regi
ment will parade on the 24th Inst., at the 
Armouries at 9.30 o’clock, to drill order, to 
engage In field manoeuvres, and will entrain 
at the Union Station for Islington at 10.10 
o'clock.”

Payable orÿlDec. 16, Transfer Hooka 
on Dec. 1—Amalgamation

Deer Park, White Bear, Athabasca, Big Three, Minnehaha, 
Dundee.

position
(PM directors were In hope< 

attention to these

the barge to have a
Close
of Tin Horn, Stemwlnder, Etc., ma»

• A
New» Note».

It Is announced that Sir Wilfrid find Lady 
Laurier will spend Thonksgjvtng Day with 
Senator Faulkner In Virginia.

The announcement to-day that the bye- 
elections for the vacant seats In the House 
of Oomrotons will take place Dec. 14 sets 
at rest the supposition that a dissolution, 
will be on before another session. The 
vacant seats In the province are Begot and 
Levis. In Bagot the Conservatives have 
had their candidates to the field for some 
time past.

Mrs. Albert E. Lewis, whose husband i 
left the city a year ago, and who was 

long since to Japan, will leave 
here to Join Mr. Lewis In January.

lag no
would cease, but It appear 
persons, for reasons best k 
ieltee, eee fit to continue 
statements to regard to t 
They are satisfied that yon 
airs to state anything but t 
wooM therefore request you 1 
shortest apace possible, the 
as the matters referred to In 
eotcmunlca.tions are concerne»

1. Neither Mr. George A. 
Jjthev “magnate? has a et 
'tttnt to the company, 
knowledge of the directors 
tempting to secure the earn

2. The directors of the c< 
stives have a controlling In 
stock.

8. Certain stock has change 
the pupehasere have no lnten 
lag an alliance with any cor 
esrtaltxly the directors of 1 
life Insurance Company d 
that the same shall be tubs< 
ether company.

4. It I» the Intention of th 
run the company as a séparai 

: 6. The business of the coo 
prosperous condition, 
tan this year by the comp» 
àaees» of any other year 
Stesent.
Toronto,

We predict that any one of the above stocks will give big profit! 
by next spring. ?

Write us before buying or selling.

the Falrvlew Corporation—Atllm 
Lake Gold—Golden Cache Affairs

—Stocks. „

The directors of the Cariboo Consoli
dated Gold Mining and Milling Company, 
of Comp 'McKinney, met at the company's 
offices In the Board of Trade building, 
this city, yesterday noon and declared a 
dividend of 2 cents per share for the bal
ance of the year. The dividend Is pay
able- on Dec. 15, and the transfer books 
•will be closed on Dec. 1. Holders of 
Block in the old company had better see 
to toe transfer of their stock before the 
end of the month. If they wish to draw 
their profits.

Higgins & HamptonBurglars at Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—The grocery of Oliver 

Decary, 2110 St. James-street, was entered 
by burglars early this morning, who blew 
up the safe and stole $3000 worth of notes, 
two gold chains, valued at ($140, and $12 In 
cash. Mr. Dreary, who lives above the 
store, was awakened by the explosion, and 
got downstairs In time to see toe burglars 
a block away.

02 Victoria ^t., Toronto.Tel. 8236.
Marchand Cabinet Sits.

The Marchand Government Is sitting 
here lb-day, and qnlte a number of ap
pointments are about to be made. Mr. D.

the McKln-
nd six

found not

MeCorklll. M. L. A. for Mlsstoquoi, was to 
have been appointed to the Legislative 
Council, but Dr. De Grosbols, M. L. A. for 
Shefford, put ' In an appearance and want
ed the Job for himself, So Mr. McCorklll’s 
appointment appears to be blocked, for the 
present at least. Then there Is the Judge 
of session, vacated by Judge Dugas. The 
strongest enndldatey-is Aid. Beausoleil, M.

whom Mr. Tarte desires

Promotive Shares are One and a Quarter Cents EachMining Exchange.
Closing quotations yesterday were 1 

Ask.
COKSESfAWES OF HILTON

Bid.

CAMP. B.C.SNAPS1.50Foley ............................
Hammond Reef ...
Hiawatha ...... ..
Olive ..............................
Superior G. & C. Co 
Cariboo (MaK.) .....
Cariboo ..................... -
Minnehaha ..................
Cariboo HydnadUc .
Tin iHctu ................
Smuggler................ .
Winchester .............
Old Ironsides.........
Gulden Cache ....
Athabasca ................
Dundee .....................
Noble Five..............
Van Amla ....
Big Three ....
Commander ..
Deer Park ....
Evening Star
Giant ..................
Good Hope . •••
Grand Prize ..
Homestake ...
Irop Colt .........
I rob Mask ...
Juliet..................
Keystone.........
LUy May ......................
Montreal Gold Fields 
Monte Crlsto Con. ..
Northern Belle .
Novelty ...................
R. E. Lee..............
St. Paul ...............................
Silver Bell Con...............
St. Elmo .................... ..........
V:rglnla ..................................
Victory-Triumph ...............
War Eagle Con..............
White Bear..........................
B.C. Gold Fields ..............
Canadian G.F.S..................
Gold Hills ..........................

Sale* reported: White Beer, 1000, 500, 
1000 at «%; Cariboo (McK.), 200 at 110, 100 
at 110%. 250 at 110% 1.00 at 111; Iron 
Mask, 1C00 at 07; Canadian G.F.6.. IOOO at 
5)4: Golden Cache, 1000 at 6% Smuggler, 
WOO at 10% Minnehaha, 500 at 1914, 1000, 
1000, 500 at 16%. 3C00, 500 at 16%; Superior 
G. & C. Co., 1000 at 6%; Silver Bell, Con.. 
500 at 5.

20 Met at Milton—Col. Kerns Will Give, 
His Reply to the Cbnventlon 

on Saturday Next.
Milton, Nov. 22.—Bain and muddy rpatis 

faced the Liberal-Conservatives who met 
here to convention tj-day to select a can
didate for the by ejection, which Is set 
for Thursday, Dec. A Considering the 
state of the roads, the attendance was good. 
The association held a private meeting be
fore the' convention, which was opened 
to the public at 3 o'clock. On the plat
form were; William Clements, president 
of the association. In the chair; Col. 
Kerns, the defeated candidate at the gen
eral election; D. Henderson, M. P.; Mayor 
Dice, B. W. Boyd, J. W. Elliott and W. 
Petit.

After calling the meeting to order, the 
chairman called upon Mr. Henderson, who, 
In his usual able and forcible manner, ex
plained the position of Col. Kerne relative 
to his accepting the nonvitlon of a party. 
The Colonel, he said, Wls^-U to consider the 
mutter and Weigh It well for certain pri
vate reasons before giving his consent, and 
would, therefore, with the consent of his 
staunch supporters, take the liberty pf 
withholding his answer until Saturday next. 
The speaker, owing to lateness of the hour 
and also to the fact that Mr. Oaracallen 
was here to speak to them, said he would 
not attempt to make a speech to-day, but 
would leave the way clear for Mr. Carseal- 
len to occupy ns much time as he desired. ’

Mr. Cdrscallen was then called upon; and 
spoke very acceptably for about an fiour 
and a half, showing how all the Govern
ment officers were made tools for the seven 
political heads located in Toronto. He 
first dealt with the license system, which, 
he declared, was a disgrace to the Intelli
gent electors of the province. Following 
this, he took up along similar lines the 
question of the appointment to offices^ no 
tender system, school system, cutting of 
snwlogs, re-forestry, Government • audit, 
showing that the systems were entirely 
wrong and, to his mind and his party’s, 
what they should be to the furtherance of 
Ontario's good, to the prosperity of Its peo- 

After giving three cheers for the 
hoped-for candidate and for the Queen„the 
meeting adjourned.

<5-ià29
S!l00

Aa” Important Amalgamation.
Dear Richard,—I met Campbell on toe 

street this morning, and aay» I, “How Is 
At!" Of course lie knew what I meant. 
■Well his eyes gleamed, and he gave me 
a slap on the shoulder that made me feel 
there was indeed something in what he 
said, .thud he, "It's the best investment In 
the conn to-, and the Impress of Dick's 
personality Is being so stamped upon it tliat 
before a greet while the public will be 
more eager to purchase 'Falrvlew Cor
poration’ stock than ever they were to buy 
Tin Horn or Winchester. For oil the prop
erties are to be Included under one corpor
ation, to be called the Faisvlew Corpor
ation. This Includes also 400 acres of 
coal lands, and the fine town site with 
all telephone and water franchises, all 
capitalized at only $1,000,000, and the coal 
lands of British Columbia are coming be
fore the notice of Canadians from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific in a very allur
ing form for investment.” “Yes,” said I, 
‘T know something of Dick’s personality, 
for when I in company with my little 
woman made the last memorable purchase 
of Jewelry at the Roeatn House, Jewelry 
wasn’t In it at all. Jt was all Tin Horn, 
so of course my wife had to buy. Now 
I wish you luck old hoy In your big under
taking, and you have my unbounded faith 
to see It through to a grand winning 
climax."

The above to an extract from a letter 
written by Davie, the Jeweller, of Toronto, 
to Mr. Richard Russell, formerly diamond 
•traveler for Levi Bros., of Hamilton, and 
now manager of the Falrvlew Corporation 
of British Columbia. Every holder of 
Block In the Tin Horn, Winchester and 
Comstock Mammoth will receive an 
equal number of 25 cent shares In the new 
amalgamated corporation.

Toronto and Western.
The last Issue of The Rat Portage Miner 

contains the following: Mr. John T. 
Moore of Toronto, the manager of the To
ronto & Western Mines Development Co., 
has Just come In from their camp on Big 
Bay. This is a strong company, carrying 
on extensive operations without much ado. 
During the past year six shafts have been 
sunk on different properties to a depth of 
over 50 feet each, and Mr. Moore says 
each of these, It to believed, would make 
a mine. The property at Big Bay, where 
■work Is now being prosecuted1, Is known as 
the Sirdar mine, and -adjoins the Mikado. 
Suitable machinery has been Installed here 
to push development as rapidly as pos
sible; and It I» confidently expected that 
before long such an ore body will be dis
covered as will Justify the erection of re
duction works on a large scale. Mr. Peter 
MeKellar, who accompanies Mr. Moore, 
and who to the field superintendent of this 
company, says that every day is adding to 
the certainty of the great future that Is 
before this region of Shoal Lake.

... 7 1.%
...1.12% 1.06 
...1.13% 1.06 
... 2li 17%

..............1.15
::::::: $
....... 12

”” "7%

w> QUEEN OF 
SHEBA

! JUMBO1000 Jumbo.
1000 Virginia.
1000 Golden Cache.
I 500 Sal mo Consolidated. 
5oo Athabasca.

1000 White Bear.
7oo Deer Park 
Cariboo-McKinney. 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co.

P. for Berthler, 
out of the Way, yet Mr. Beausoleil Is not 2Î I%UJ

ih% -«
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m WOMANLY LOVE. The 15(4
PRINCE etO$K- r HERCULES

42 3'.l
45

15%.... 18%
5 «% Nov. 22. E. Marsh:Love is the sun of woman’s life. Its 

dawning is the maiden’s tender sentiment; 
it brightens into the steady affection of 
the contented wife, and reaches its glori
ous noontide in the happy mother. Hap
py motherhood is a true woman’s loftiest 
ambition. Her highest pride is in her

13
1U ' IN THE POLICE C<14

4(4 * ■apt. Bird’s Case Not 
Lessard Family Re;

In the Police Court yest< 
Minnie and Rose Lessard weri 
a charge of shoplifting at 
Company store end were re 
Friday.

John Downs, Frank Becket 
and Walter Gore were fined 
or 10 days for lighting on tl 

Repair Superintendent E. J 
Toronto Railway Company v 
for a week on a charge of end 
P. O. Crowley to make an ar 
flay last. Crowley hadn’t a hr 

William Turner pleaded gt 
ping Patrick Burns' cloth 
street west, and was remar 
day. Turner's wife was also 

». the same offence and plead: 
She will also be tried to-day 

The differences existing bet 
White arid Jennie Stark ove 
board bill were amicably an 
court, and White was dlschar 

Thomas A. Nicholson, the a 
ass further .remanded until M

k
VvKOlilNomfft*■rl ! %

8%

E. STRACHAN COX,05 •MOi «I1.J ■ ■1

.....«

=39 •'* co„t,m u.,

J9 Toronto St.9i9%i
.. 3% fifSy SB H. O’HARA & CO.,4

7
7 24 Toronto Street, Toronto,

Beg to announce to the public tÀat they 

deal in Mining Stocks, and as they have a 
member of the firm, Mr. W. J. O'Hara, 
now An Rossland, are In e position to ad
vise regarding mining shares, and to fur
nish the best quotations for purchase or 
sale of these stocks.

Wire ns before dealing elsewhere. 
Members of the firm: H. ft'Hnra, H. R. 

O'Hara, Member Toronto Stock Exchange; 
W. J. O'Hara, Member Toronto Stock Ex
change.

5 THE BALTIMORE CLAIM has a TO foot tunnel eroes-enttlng lead, has
SIXTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARSg•5% all cabins and blacUsmith buildings.

nde for development of property before treasury shares 
are offered to jhe publie at 60c a share. KING SOLOMON cave 80 per 
cent, copper and $10 to fSO gold per ton at 60 feet from surface, value 

The greatest eopper camp In themyorld Apply to
affixtloa Company,

.2.88% 2.85 

. 6% 0 

.6% 4

p.
provision Isr

5=

5? about $200 per ton.
JOHN M. Mac IN TYRE, Secretary of the Klbndyke Hxpl 
Limited, London, Ont. AGENTS WANTED. Write.

7 r>

&
10

Afitness to fulfill 
this grand and 
sacred destiny, /j ,
Nothing so clouds /, J 
and darkens her //1 
existence as to be ' 1 
incapacitated for 
this noblest of womanly functions by 
weakness or disease.

A woman who suffers from any ail
ment of the-delicate special organism of 
her sex, feels something more than pain 
and physical wretchedness. She is mor- 

ed with a sense of womanly incom-

8

GOLD STOCKS ft
71

Elm-Street Methodist
At the cïrorert to be given 

Methodist Church on the 
E Thanksgiving Day Mise Jess 

and Mr. Harold Jarvis will t 
. nent part. The popularity 0: 
: known artists warrants the e 
, a crowded house. The choir, 
I octet will he under the dire 

W. J. A. Carnahan, cholrmas 
give a good account of then 
octet to composed of Miss Oi 
Miss Mabel Chester, Mise F 
pherson, Mis» Grace Mllliki 
Gilbert, Mr. Chester. Mr. C 
Mr. F. T. Verrall. An organ 
rendered by Mise Jessie O. Pi 
slso play the accompaniment

WE OFFER FOR SALE

STELLA MONCHEON’S DEATH. ONE HUNDRED SHARES SPECIAL FIGURES ON
500, IOOO Golden Cache, 500, 1000 

Iron Mask 
Novelty

800 NoblekFIve 
IOOO White Bear

CARIBOO (McK) 500 SHARES.
Another dividend of 2c. per share declared payable in December. Watck 

this stock for a further advance.

i '
DoubtJury in Uu to the Cause, But 

Say the Little Girl Has Been il Athabasca,
Can. Gold Fids. Syn. 2000

1500
tifi pie. 1000Ill-Treated. pleteness.

But no woman need remain under this 
cloud of misery and dissatisfaction. Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription positively 
cures all diseased conditions and weak
nesses, and restores complete health and 
strength to the feminine organs.

It is the only medicine of its kind de
vised for this one purpose by an educated 
and experienced physician, and eminent 
specialist in this ' particular field of 
practice.

It is the only medicine which can be re
lied upon to make the ordeal of mother
hood absolutely safe and almost painless.

“ I was sickly for 16 years with prolapsus, 
weakness, disagreeable drain, pain in the 
small of my back, my bowels costive,” 
writes Mrs. Mary Ashlin, of Barronett, 
Barron Co., Wis. When I began taking 
your medicine I could not sit up. After I 
had taken five teaspoon fuis of your med
icine I could sit up one minute.

After taking it for one week I got up and 
did my house work. I have taken four bot
tles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
one bottle of his ‘ Golden Medical Discov
ery,’ and three bottles of the ‘Pleasant 
Pellets. ’

. 1500 
1000 

2000

Petertroro, Nov. 22.—The jury enquiry in
to the cause of the death of Stella Mnn- 
cheon, who died In Monaghan a week or so 
age, under peculiar circumstances, after
four hours of discussion, brought In the 
following verdict: ,

“That the said Stella Muncheon 
her death on Nov. 0, 1898, from a blow np- 

the head, but whether said blow was 
by accident or the result of unfair violence 
does not clearly show. This Jury Is, how
ever, of the opinion that for several weeks 
prior to her death she suffered a consider
able amount of ill-treatment of a violent 
nature at the hands of her guardian, Mrs. 
William Facey."

Deer Park 
Evening Star 
Smuggler

Immediate delivery.
A Canadian Catalogne.

Mr. W. Williamson, the bookseller, 262 
Yonge-street, Is known ’ ns a collector of 
rare and valuable works relating to the 
history and condition of Canada, and he 
has now la-ueJ another extensive catalog. 
The designation of this bibliography Is 
"Catalog of rare and valuable books, prin
cipally relating to the Dominion of Can
ada, and containing some Items of peculiar 
Interest." There are some 450 numbers 
In the catalog, and some of them are of 
great Interest. The first on the list Is a 
complete set of the old Anglo-American 
Magazine, which was published In To
ronto from 1852 to 1855, and In which ap
peared Auchlnleck’g "History 
of 1812." Another fine and rare volume Is 
a “Voyage de Samuel Hearne." There are 
a number of volumes of rare pamphlets on 
Canadian subjects, some of them of Immense 
historical Interest. Judge Hallburton’s his
torical and statistical account of Nova 
Scotia, Christie's “History of the late Pro
vince of Lower Canada," a copy of Major 
Richardson's "The Canadian Brothers," 
Lieut. George Cartwright's "Labrador," a 
very rare work published In 1792; a copy 
of the "Canadian Antiquarian and Numis
matic Journal," and many other valuable 
books, are Included In this collection, which 
will well repay examination by all Inter
ested hTthe subject.

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.
Phone 458. 75 Yonea St.

came to,r MINING STOCKSone
To Llcenae Private D<

At a meeting of the Police < 
held yesterday afternoon It 
to memorialize the Ontario t 
Introduce a law to license 

! live agencies. In view of t 
conduct practiced by some of 
brought out In the trial of f 
com for Inciting witnesses t 
lory.

The police clothing Contract 
ester & Co. of Dundnfrstroef, 
for two years longer.

MinXTKTEÏIIAIIA (McK)ALL MINING SHARES
AAdjoining Cariboo (McK).BOUGHT AND SOLD

6500, IOOO, COO
All money secured for necessary development, erection of stamp mill, ma

chinery. Meeting of Directors to-day. Purchase before advance, which will 
take place when announcement as to this is bade. We strongly recommend pur
chase of this stock and consider it a good Investment-

Closest market quotations on all standard stocks furnished on application. 

Write or wire orders, our expense.
Telephone 2703-

R. COCHRAN - - 23 Culbome-St.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.SOCIAL REFORMERS.

of the WarATLIN LAKE GOLD. A Ma.» Meeting Called by Brother 
Wrigley to Be Held In Rich

mond Hall To-Night.
A mass meeting of Social Reformers of 

Toronto and elsewhere will be addressed 
to-night In Richmond Hall, 25 Riebmond- 
street west, by Messrs. Rowe, Eaton, 
Shcrtt, Craig, Wood and Father Ryan. 
Some of the delegates from various 
of Canada to a Thanksgiving Day 
ventlon .will attend this meeting, to 
all are Invited, 
the convention will meet In the game place. 
It has been called toy Mr. George Wrigley, 
on behalf of Social Reformers generally, 
If advisable, .to form a Direct Legislation 
League for Canada. It Is not proposed to 
form a political party, though political 
action may be the result It the desired 
legislation to not granted by the political 
powers of the day. Besides toe dele
gates to the convention from Canada, Mr. 
KJtweed Pomeroy of Newark, N. J., Presi
dent of toe Direct Legislation League of 
America, will be present by Invitation, and 
will deliver an address beginning at 10 
o'clock, outlining the work already done 
by the League In the United States. 
Among the principal speakers will also be 
Messrs. J. M. Marorin, Ottawa; James 
Bamden, Kingston; J. L. Hughes,
H. P. Ash pi ant and Frank Plant, Lon
don; R. N. Price, St. Thomas; William 
8me 1 He, Wlarton ; H. H. Walker, Shel- 
bonrne; Col. Cowan, Woodstock; O. F. 
Marsh. Tliorntoory; Samuel Clapp, Tecum- 
seh: James MoClive, Garrison Road; F. J. 
Peel. Brantford: Dr. Peters, Colllngwood; 
D. Ann Is, Wood vlil le ; R. Hannnfofd, Ham
ilton; A ,H. VaroLoon, Waterford ; S. A. 
Beck, Cayuga : William Valons, Lucknow ; 
S. Rut-wash, Baltimore: John Klprpen, Tiv
erton, and many others. Forenoon and 
afternoon sessions will toe held, and an 
adjournment to Friday will possibly be 
made. The headquarters of the delegates 
will be toe Iroquois Hotel.

SPECIAL SNAPSVancouver la Preparing for Anoth
er Big Rash to Klondike.

Vhncouver, B. C.. Nov. 16..—(Special 
Correspondence.)—Everyone Is talking of 
All In Lake now, and Victoria and Van
couver are preparing for the antlclapted 
rush to Canada's great treasure-field next 
spring. Canadians should feel n great deal 
of satisfaction In the discovery of the 
Atlln diggings. Klondike was mentioned 
as limited diggings which would' be ex
hausted in another year and the world was 
getting that Impression when the news of 
the famous Atlln Lake discoveries was 
sent out, confirming thousands In their 
determination to take a trip to Canadian 
Alaska, and see for themselves It toe re-

I1000 Smuggler, 1000 MOnle Christo.
2000 Deer Park, COOO Vljt'ry-Trlum[h
5000 White Beer, iOJ Good Hope,
1000 Giant, IOOO I von Colt.
IOOO Van Anda, ( ,500 Caba-lnia G.F.S.,
1000 Hammurd Reef, 110"0 St. Paul,
5000 Ibex, 3 00 Stiver Bell.

4000 Rossland Red Mountain.

jjlflE MIGHT CLERK
If * FACE LIKE CM

A very bad attack of th
Dundee smelter test from year ago last winter left mj
20 tons of ore shows 3.953 l compkrety unsfnTng. "Jn7r 
ounces In gold, balance In the dangerous stage of tl
silver and lead- For an In- naturally expected to gains

recommend Dundee stock. Get our price co^rÿîmy btod^becam 
We recommended this to Investors daily lost strength and vita

| nervous system became so 
J was a constant source of s 
f day and night I lost appel 
* of food nauseated me, the ¥ 

my system caused shortnei 
and unnatural action of th 
as fluttering and violent pa 
my face was like chalk, 
condition and constantly g 
When I began taking Dr. V 
and Nerve Pills. I bad re 
they distributed arid their a 
In the papers, and thougl 
bave taken so much medi 

I benefit it is useless to spe 
money. However, I finally 
wind. It is a forlorn hope ;
If I am not benefited I will 
So I bought one box and r 

I benefit therefrom, so contin 
i lnd to-day am a well man in 
i Jhy blood is strong, my face 

hue of health, my appetite 
1 sleefi well, J have not th 
“•cations of ner vousness or i 

from a sick, weak, ner 
ward’s Blood and Nerve 
transformed me in six week; 
•°d strength." I am yours 

(Signed) WILLIAM V 
Night Clerk Grand C

. Pr- Ward's Blood and N 
■Old at 50c. per box, 5 box 
“ruggists, or mailed on re
°y the doctor ward
7* Victoria Street, Toron
•“formation free.

1POX & ROSS,
These medicines have cured me. 

I feel as well as I ever did in all my life. 
Seven of the best doctors in the land treated 
my case for six years, but only gave me 
relief for a short time. I will recommend 
your medicines as long as I live.”

“ After using fifteen bottles of your ‘Fa
vorite Prescription ’ and a few vials of your 
‘ Pleasant Pellets ’ I feel entirely cured of 
uterine trouble, from which I suffered for 
nearly three years,” writes Mrs. F. W„ 
Fogel, of 273 Highland Avè., Newark, N. J. 
“I had tried a few of the different patent 
medicines for female troubles but 
would give me the relief I wanted. I had 
such terrible bearing down pains that I 
could scarcely walk and when I lay down I 
could not get up. My back and head would 
ache, had terrible cramps in my legs, was 
very nervous at times, and felt miserable. 
With my first child I had to be chloro
formed and the child was delivered with 
instruments, but with my second child in
stead of suffering for two days I was in 
labor only an hour, and a beautiful child 
was bom. I was able to leave my bed the 
fifth day. I had taken your medicine as 
soon as I heard of it, commenced about four 
months before confinement. My baby is 
three months old now and is a fine big fat 
baby. I am getting very fleshy and am in 
very good health. Have no more pains or 
aches. I am so happy now; I used to be 
almost discouraged when in those terrible 
pains. I would be pleased to advise any wo
man who suffers as I did, to use your med
icine and thus save her pain and patience.”

“The Common Sense Medical Ad
viser,” Dr. Pierce’s thousand-page family 
doctor book with over three hundred 
illustrations and colored plates, will be 
sent for a limited time only, absolutely 
free, paper-bound, on receipt of thirty- 
one cents in one-cent stamps to pay the 
cost of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress, World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, 
N. Y. If a handsome, cloth binding is 
preferred, send 50 stamps, to pay extra 
cost of this handsome and more dura
ble binding.

No home library is complete without 
green foliage. Assists all plants to | Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical

Adviser.

TORONTO,19 AND 21 ADELAIDE STREET BAST. - *
(Members Toronto Mmfag Exchange),parts 

Con- 
wnjch

At 9.30 a. m. to-morrow
R. DIXON, 37 Yonge Street, GOLD'Phone 14.

THE OKANAGAN
Appeals to the County Jadec.

The T. Eaton Company's appeal against 
the assessment, of $200,OCO on their persona 1 
iroperty was commenced yesterday before 
ludge McDougall) After a short argument 

an adjournment was made to allow the 
company’s books to be examined by the 
City Treasurer.

Sir. E. U. C. Clarkson appealed against 
an assessment of $400 p/r foot on Nos. 11, 
13 and 15 Adelulde-street east. His Honor 
confirmed the land assessment, but reduced 
that onThr buildings from $6000 to $5000.

Free Gold Mines, Limited. 
SUBSCRIPTION LISTS NOW OPEN 

lOnlv Be per share—a big buv.
WILSON BARlt. - MINING BROKER 

Spectator Building, Hamilton.

vestment */e can 
before buying elsewhere, 
at lOc per share,

Can also furnish close figures on
Golden Cache, Deer Park, 

Smuggler, 
Victory-Triumph

none

A RE others just as good? 
** Why, at the World’s Fair, 
the judges of award selected

i

Sfonte Christo, War Eagle, 
Commander, Fairmont, 

Dundee

DOSSLAND GOLDEN GATEGOLD 
II MINING AND DEV. CO.

a Ceuta Per alltire.
We ere handling largo blocks of this stock. 

Write us for particular,.Patost 9 ÊTOCK AND BHABB BROKBBi, 
VICTORIA ftT., TORONTO 

Members Toronto Mining Kxcb»*MP«___PARKER & COWILSON BARR Mining Brokw, Spec
tator 131(1 a, Hamilton.m .trace

esTTbmc ,
•1 I1A Bridge Goes D

Portage du Fort, Que.,/ Ni
Toronto ; own.

ov. 22.—About 
to-day the entire, Jong span between 

toe plot» at toe Ontario end of the bridge 
across the Ottawa at this place suddenly 
gave way and fell Into the river. Several 
teams and rigs were on their way to cross I* 
the bridge, but fortunately had not reach
ed the span when It gave way. Its quick 
and complete demolition was probably 
caused by tbe big'll winds prevailing to
day.

Write or wiro S. J^Sh=irp, 80 
Yonge street, Toronto, for bar
gains in mining stocks

noon Toronto.12 Adelaide St. E.
E. QARTLY PARKER MINING 

♦ BROKEN,
as alone thought worthy of the 

highest possible 
marking— 

lOO
points of perfection. 
They adapted it as 

the standard by which all others 
should be judged.

CHEVILLE & CO., BROKERS B. 0. Mines and Stock.-4

DUNDEE. FAIRMONT. MONARCH.We have buyer* for Monte Crlsto. 
Smuggler, Athabasca, big Three aud 
Crow’s Nest Fa«s Coal Co., aud sellers of 
Minnehaha. Iron Mask. Monte Crlsto and 
all mining stocks.
71 Bay Street-(|) THREE TMIR PROPERTIES.

J. L. Parker, M.I-M.E., Engineer to the Dundee, Falrnwnt and_oth«_ 
mining properties, in an inter rietr recently held with The 

Review," spoke of Ymir in the following terms :
the

The Demon Dyspepsia.—in olden time 
It was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ablent air, seeking *0 
enter *uto men and trouble them. At the 
present day the demon, dyspepsia, 
large In the same way, seeking habitation 
In those who by careless or unwise living 
Invite him. And once he enters a man It 
Is difficult to dislodge him. He that finds 
himself so possessed should know that e 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe Is Pannelee s Vegetaule 
Pills,which are ever ready for the trial, ed

Tel. 21S9.136 known 
men

“To sum up Bhortly, my opinion of Ymir 1. that with 
amount of money spent In it ns lias been spent in Rosslnnd Camp, 
will beat it aa a «old and silver producer.”

Must Sell To-DayIs at
Dr. Jackson'» Windfall.

Yesterday Dr, A. J. Jackson applied for 
administration of the estate of the late 
Mary E. Jackson, widow, who died intestate 
last month. The estate Is valued at $15S0. 
The Doctor Is toe only surviving child and 
relative.

1000 GOLD QUARTZ 
101(0 UDNIIKK 
1000 ATHABASCA 

Cl ent wants the money, 
chance.

1 Wire Offer.

IvXCHAX^irE. To the number of shares of the WW
Heather Bell, two shares for three Golden I River Gold Mining Company 

Cache 500 shares Monte Clirlsto wanted; ! which will be sold at ten cents. The P™ 
wire. Baltimore C. & Gold Mining Oom- ! is bound to go up before long. 
pany shares are issued under the best and ry, Manning Arcade, Toronto; r
latest safe plan; write. Burns, 26 Cralg-st., London, o'

JOHN A. MOODY, Moody. Lucknow. Ont. Address Drawer^*»
Broker, London. Bat Portage, Ont.

Tb's is a spednl

S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-Street.All druggist, sell It.

We want Cariboo (McKinney) 
stock. Wire us to day sure.

S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge St

For the Winnipeg Waterworks.
Winnipeg, Nov. 22,-The city offers the 

bondholders $237,500 for the entire water
works system.

Persiotie Plant Food makes strong,Canadian Depot: PABST MALT EXTRACT 
M McGill St., Montreal. (.)\____ - ' 135bloom.
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PASSKWGSlt TBAFFTC.

White Star Line
TRANSPORTA TION NE 1FS.

New Q. T. B. Bass are System Will 
Not Apply to Canadian Cities 
—Movements of Railway Men.

The new extension In the bagglse sys
tem tff the G Kind Trunk to be Introduced 
shortly will not apply to Canadian titles, 
ne no arrangement can be made with 
transfer companies for the handling of 
baggage, outside of Toronto. When the 
new system goes Into effect the G.T.R. 
will be able to transfer baggage from the 
house of a traveler to his destination from 
points in Canada and United. States. By 
this system a great deaf of trouble wIM 
be done away with.

Mr. A. McHattle, acting master mechanic 
of the Grand Trunk at Richmond, Que., 
was a visitor at the Union Station yester
day.

The damage done to the building of the 
Dominion Express by a freight car running 
through the wall last week la being re
paired by a gang of workmen, and an 
entire new side win be put In.

Mr. W. M. Gordon, who for a number 
of years has been employed In the messen
ger deportment of the Dominion Express 
at Winnipeg, has received the appoint
ment of Route Agent, and will have his 
headquarter^ at Winnipeg. He succeeds 
Mr. H. F. Haley, who has been assigned 
to other duties.

The Canadian Pacific will run two 
special trains to Islington on Thanksgiv
ing Day, to accommodate the Queen's 
Own Rifles end 48th Highlanders, who will 
take part In the sham battle. Each train 
w'll consist of 16 cars.

W. A. Ritcfile, superintendent of the 
Pullman Oar Company at Montreal, come 
up to the city yesterday for a short visit.

The Grand Trunk is offering a cheap 
rate* to Buffalo to-morrow. The fare Is 
$2.45 and return. Ticket# will be Issued 
to-day and to-morrow, end are good to re
turn until next Monday.

The freight agents of the Grand Thunk 
met yesterday In Montreal. Superintend
ent Arthur White represented' the local 
offices. He will returq this morning.

The Tariff Committee of the Canadian 
Freight Association wjll meet on Dec. 1, In 
the office of Chairman John Earls, and 
bold their regular monthly session.

General Superintendent Leonard of the 
C.P.R., accompanied by Division Engineer 
JBertzberg, and Chief Engineer P. A. 
Peterson, went to Galt yesterday morn
ing. The officials Inspected the new bridge 
under construction for the Grand Trunk, 
by the Hamilton Bridge Company, and re
turned to the city ag«ln_at night

The bonne bylaw passed last week at St. 
Thomas, In favor of thé Lake Erie A 
Detroit River Railway extending their 
road from Rldgctown to St. Thomas, will 
be fought In court by the Michigan Cen
tral road and an attempt made to nullify 
the bylaw. At a recent vote on the game 
question the bylaw was defeated. It 
la cjnlmed that the last election was not 
a fair one, and the Michigan Central want 
It rejected.

SANITARIUM FOR CONSUMPTIVES, AUCTION IsUB.

ONEY Proposal to Aeki the Submission of a 
Bylaw In Toronto Granting 

920,000 to Start It.

1Lvery Wednes-•» Royal Mall Steamers sa 
day from Now York to Liverpool: 

Germanic ..
Teutonic ..,
Britannic ..
Majestic ...
Cymric ....

Superior Second Cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic. - 

CHARLES A. PI PON, General Agent tor 
Ontario, 8 King-street euet, Toronto.

ET.

Iren’s Waterproofs, 
d Cotton, Towels,

rtooa.
'Able Cloths, Towels

Excelsior Stock Controlled by the 
Directors Themselves.

The Gigantic Unreserved 
Auction Sale of

Household Furniture

The Board of Trustees of the Citizens 
Sanitarium for Consumptive»-an institu
tion that as yet has not been called Into 
reality—held a meeting yesterday after
noon at the City Hall, at which Dr. Bnr- 
rlvk, chairmen of the Board, presided. His 
Worship Mayor Shaw, Dr. Adam Wright, 
Dr. Oldright, Aid. Davies, Dr. Play ter, 
Dr. Gavin, Dr. Albert McDonald. 
Alkine, Dr. Bryce, secretary Provincial 
Bderd of Health, and Mr. D. W. Alex
ander were also present. Dr. Graham and 
Dr. Temple, members of the Board, asked 
to he relieved of their membership, and 
Dr. w. H. tB. Alkine and Dr; J: E. 
Graham were elected to fill their places. 
Dr. Bryce also moved tout the name of 
L. M. Sweatman be added to the Board. 
The most important business of the meet
ing was the resolution to ask, upon, tihe 
precedent set by the founding of the SIM: 
Children’s Hospital, for a bylaw to be sub
mitted to the people, granting *20,000 for 
the establishment of an Isolated, sani
tarium for consumptives, in the Immediate 
neighborhood of the city. A requisition, to 
the Mayor was 'also signed at the Insti
gation of Dr. Oldright, petitioning him 
to call e public meeting at the Pavilion on 
the evening of Tuesday, Dec. 6, for the 
public discussion of the question. Several 
details as to the management of the In
stitution were also discussed Informally. 
It was suggested that an endeavor should 
be made to Interest some of the business 
men of the city—the name of Mr. W. R. 
Brock, In particular, being mentioned—In 
the project, bat on consideration It waa 
determined to allow the Interest to arise 
Indirectly of Itself. An Executive Com
mittee of seven members was also appoint
ed, consisting of the following: Dr. Bar- 
rick, Dr. Bryce, Aid. Davies, Mr. D, W. 
Alexander, Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., Dr. 
Oven, Dr. Oldright.

.............. Nov. 23rd, noon.
............Nov. 30th, nooh.
.....................Dec. 7, noon.
............. Dec. 13th, noçn.
...............Dec. 14th, noon.

h

/

1 PROSPEROUS COMPANY. WILL BE CONTINUED AT

No. 246 Yonge St.
This Afternoon 

at 2.30

Dr.

|««vi.vvSSL-----.JIIIIIH AMERICAN LINE

BUY FAUT EXPRESS SERVICE.
NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m. -,
St. Paul ....Nov. 80 Bt. Paul ....Dec. 21 
St. Louie ....Dec. 7 St. Louie ...Dee. 28 

Dec. 14 Pails ........ Jan. 4

Marshall Writes Thegeeretary
World Denylns That Mr. Georee

Aay Magnate Has a When some rare bargains can be 
obtained, as the entire stock must 
be sold.

A. Cox er 
Centreline Interest In the Com parts)CKS. v

RED STAR LINEpony, or Any Knowledge of Any 
T\ L>- Attempt to Get Control.

I f «tor World: I heve been requested by 
I» directors of the Excelsior Life Insur- 

! e company to communicate with you 
Eg regird to certain statements that have 

oppeered In this morning's World, and
■ previously In other papers, relative to the
■ at the affaire of the company.

tirnopee that by pay- 
attention to these srtlcles they

SeleJSI 2.80 sharp.
CHARLES M. HENDERSON A CO., 

Auctioneers.
payers)
is. and Extensio

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
Sailing every Wednesday at 12 Noon. 

•Kenslngton..Xov. 30 Arngonla .. Dec. 14 
Noordland. ...-.Dec. 7 Frieelaud .<• Dec. 21 
•These steamers carry omy Secosd and 

Third-Class Passengers, at low rates.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., _ 

Piers 14 and 215. North River. Office, • 
Bowling Green, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

Three, Minnehaha, position
Tie directors were i153

DIVIDEND NO. 47.
Notice 1» hereby given that a dividend of

Sff iMon bTa01thlshdayaPbeen detiared 
for the current half-year, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and Its 
Branches on and after Thursday, the 1st 
day of December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 10th to the 80th November next, both 
days Inclusive.

Bv order of the Board.’ D. R. WILKIE. -63
25 Oct. 1896. General Manager.

lag no
arodld cease, but it appears that certain 
persons, for reasons best known to them- 
•eiree, see fit to continue making mis
statements In regard to the Company. 

I They ere satisfied that you hose no de- 
slre to state anything bat the facta, and 
untold therefore request you to give, In the 
shortest space possible, the facts so far 
as the matters referred to In these various 

t eocnmunlc&tlons are concerned.
\ 1. Neither Mr. George A. Cox nor any 
I ptber "magnate" has a rpntroUlng In- 
, («rest In the company, nor to the 
I knowledge of the directors are they, at- 
! tempting to secure the same.

2. The directors of the company them- 
;■ seiree have a con trolling Interest tit the 
I dock.

8. Certain stock has changed hands, but 
the purchasers have no Intention of form- 
lag an alliance with any corporation; and 

I certainly the directors of The ExcelKor 
! life Insurance Company do not Intend 

that the same shall be absorbed by any 
other company.

I 4. It 1» the Intention of the directors to 
I nm the company as a separate concern.
!i 6. The business of the company Is In a 
I prosperous condition. The business writ- 
? ten this year by the company Is far In 
I excess of any other year down to the

CHRISTMAS INs will give big profita e?B va P
Lucanla........... ..26ih November

24th NovemberCanada
Tickets, rales and all informa

tion from
1

Toronto.
A. F. WEBSTER,

N.-E Corner King and Y on go St*.BER INITIAL RUN.
MPER1AL . 

TRUSTS CO.
OF CANADA,

23 Church Street, Toronto.

IThe New Steel Steamer Toronto
Hade Her First Trip Yesterday—- * 

Closing Days of Navigation.
The new steel steamer Toronto of the 

Richelieu k Ontario Navigation Company'» 
fleet was given its first run yesterday out 
1n the Lake. The trip proved moat sarls- 
facto.y, and the general expression of those 
on board Was that the steamer Is all that 
the makers claimed for It. The Toronto la 
one of the finest steamers on the lakes. The 
boat was out three hours, and was In charge 
of Captain William Boyd, and everything 
ran smoothly both In the machinery 
general management. Among those who 
enjoyed the Initial trip were Mr J Kerr Os
borne of the Richelieu Company, George H 
Bertram, M.F., president of the Bertram 
Company; Mr John Bertram, vice-president; 
Mr A Angstrom, manager; Captain William 
Boyd, and Engineer W A Black. The en
gineers will take a trip next Saturday, when 
the directors of the Richelieu Co. will be 
present and members of the firm who butit 
her. The trip yesterday war only a prelim
inary one for the satisfaction of the build
ers and owners.

The steamer Ocean left Montreal on Mon
day night on her way ug to Toronto. She 
la expected to arrive here to-morrow.

Captain Trowel! of the Ocean, who had 
bis leg broken on board the boat last Labor 
Day, while the steamer was ashore down 
the river, la Improving steadily at his home 
on Metcalfe-street. Mr. Troweli, will have 
charge of the Ocean again next summer.

The schooner White Oak arrived y ester, 
day with 371 tons of coal for the Toronto 
Electric Light Company, from Charlotte.

The schooner» News Boy and Lillian came 
in yesterday with gravel from the lake 
shore. After unloding their cargo they clear, 
ed again for the same destination.

Mr. George Monro, the Customs Officer at 
the wharf, returned from New York yester
day, and was looking after his duties again. 
Mr. Monro attended the Horse Show while 
on the trip, and thinks the affhlr was a 
grand exhibition of horse flesh.

The wharf of the Toronto Ferry Company 
Is being repaired this week by a gang 
of workmen. All the breaks will be fixed 
and In some places new boards will be put 
In. It Is the Intention of the company to 
construct a new wharf next spring.

The Children Were Nerrons.
Yesterday morning at 8 o'clock the 

Grand Trunk train from Chicago conveyed 
to this city eight tittle travelers, the 
oldest of whom was only 14 years. They 
had Journeyed all the way without guard
ians, and on their arrival In Toronto ex
pected to find their parents waiting for 
them. Their father, John Williamson, end 
his wife left Chicago last Saturday for 
this City with the Intention of making To
ronto their future home, and arranged for 
the ftamlly to follow. After waiting at 
tho station all day the parents turned up. 
There was a mistake as to the time the 
children would arrive.

TO ENGLANDir Cents Each Steer-
1st. 2nd. age.

Kals. Fr’drlch.Nov. 20 *75 i0 *50.75 *.....
St. Pent ........Nov. 80 75.00 42.50 27.00
Bclgenland ...Dec. 8 ......... 35.00 ..........
Lahti ........... ...Dec. 6 75.00 45.73 .....
Tongariro  Dec. 6 60.00 82.50 J3.-jO
St. Louis .....Dec. 7 75.00 42.50 27.00

Berths reserved in advance. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

72 Yonge St., Toronto.
General Steamship Agent.

e.c: z

:N Of 
SMI BA

Mil- .-Ml)
Interest Allowed on Money Deposited.

and

P! :(See particulars below.) 
DIREOTOH»!

H. & HOWLAND, Baq., President
President Imperial Bank of Canada. 

J.D..OHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President 
.Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

I present. 
I Toronto, I 1Nor. 22. E. Marshall, Secretary. ROYER KT ftOtUllllt FKEltfc.8, U65 St. Snlpiee Street, Montreal.General Agents,— IN THE POLICE COURT.

•apt. Bird’s Case Not Heard—The
Lessard Family Remanded.

In the Police Court yesterday Arthur, 
Minnie and Roue Lessard were arraigned on 
a charge of shoplifting at the T. Eaton 

, Company store end were remanded until 
" Friday.

John Downs. Frank Beckett, A. S. Mack 
and Walter Gore were fined *1 and coats 
or 10 days for fighting on the street.

Bepalr Superintendent E. J. Bird of the 
Toronto Railway Company waa remanded 
for a week on a charge of onplttlng to assist 
P. 0. Crowley to make an arrest on Satur
day last. Crowley hadn't a badge.

William Turner pleaded guilty to strip
ping Patrick Burns' clothesline, Frout
ai reel west, and was remanded until to- 

I day. Turner’s wife was also charged with 
1 the same offence and pleaded not guilty.

, She will also be tried to-day.
The differences existing between Richard 

! White and Jennie Stark over an ovèrd-ie 
; board bill were amicably arranged out of 
i court, and White was discharged.
I Thomas A. Nicholson, the alleged duelist, 

ass further remanded until Monday.

Elm-Street Methodist Church.
I At the concert to be given In Elm-street 
Methodist Church on the evening of 

j Thanksgiving Day Mies Jessie Alexander 
I and Mr. Harold Jarvis will take a proml- 
[ nent part. The popularity of these well- 
! known artists warrants the expectation of 
la crowded house. The choir, quartet and 
I octet will be under the direction of Mr. 
I W. J. A. Carnahan, choirmaster, and will 
I give a good account of themselves. The 
octet 1* composed of Miss Ora Wilkinson, 

! Miss Mabel Chester, Miss Florenze Mnr- 
pherson. Miss Grace Mllllken, Mr. Fred 
Gilbert, Mr. Cheater. Mr. Carnahan and 

! Mr. F. T. Vcrrall. An organ solo will be 
; rendered by Miss Jessie G. Perry, who will 
! also play the accompaniments.

DIED A WAY PROU BOUE

George Henry Grafton of Toronto
flnccnmhe to Apoplexy at Hes- 

peler—Remains Sent Here.
Héepeler, Ont., Nov. 22.—(Special..)— 

George Hehry Grafton of 19 Gerrard-street 
west, Toronto died at the Queen's Hotel 
here at 12 o’clock last night, after a short 
Illness, of cerebral apoplexy. Deceased was 
employed by the Forbes Roofing Company 
of Toronto, and came here, five days ago 
with a gang of roofers to put a#roof on cn 
addition to the Brodle Mills. He was a 
member of the A. O. U. W. and was look
ed after by the members of the local lodge, 
who sent two representatives to Toronto 
with the remains this morning.

5». 't The handsome steamer TONGARIRO will 
leave St. John, N.B., on December 6, rate 
bemg reduced. ...

The GALLIA Nov. 28rd and the LAKH 
ONTARIO Nov. 2Mh; both leave Montreal. 
Rates very low.

D. W. CAMPBELL, General Manager, 
Montreal, Que. ' _•

8. J. SHARP, W. F. A P. A., 80 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. ed
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Birds do best. SIR SANDFOHD FLEMING, C.K., K.C.
HUGH* SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under

write!.

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Eaq., Vlce-Pres - 

dent Queen City Ins. Co. ■
H. M. PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E.. London, Eng.

The company Is authorized to net a# Trus
tee, Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Corn-
interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly; If lMt for three years or over, 4V4 
per cent. »p annum.

Government. Mnnlclpal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 4% per cent, per annum.

J S.! LOCKIE. Manager.

“Enclosed find 25c., for which 
please send me Cottams Book 
on Birds. .... I have used- 
many kinds of seed, but find iny 
birds do best on Cottams,’’ 
—E: E. Cook.

From letter on file in our office.
Mono» ‘«it corn* a co. unroox, «
HU I IVEf . lihel. Gontsnti, roenufsetnred under 
C patents, sell separately—BIRD BREAD. 10fl. ; PEROH 
HOLDER. 6c. ; SEED. Km. With COTTAMS SEED yee 
get this 26c. worth 1er 10c. Tfcrco times the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS 
illustrated Dilip BOOK. 9ft page*-f>^t free 26c.

., Director Ontario Bank. 
Eaq., late AssistantST UWRtNCE )

■
.■•-cutting lead, ha, 
HOUSAND DOLLARS 
rfore treasury shares 
OLOMON gave 80 per 
from surface, value 
the world Apply to 
xploratton Company,

The Most Picturesque Summer Resort 
In America.

THE SPOUir-JirtA PARADISE.
Every river end lake along the line, of 

tho Newfoundland Railway .«bounds with 
salmon and trour.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.
Quickest and Hfsst route 1» Va the 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER 
“ BRUCE,"

Classed A1 at Lloyds.
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday, 

ty and Saturday evening, on arrival 
of the 1. C. It, Express. Returning, leave» 
Port Aux Basques every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evening, on arrival of -he 
St. John's Express. -___

Fare—From Toronto to St. John's, Nfld., 
first *41.55, second *25.05: return *71.00.

Through tickets on sale at all stations 
on the C. P. end G. T. Railways.

The sen trip will be only six hours.
For all Information apply to

R. 0. REID, St. John’», Nfld.,
Or ARCHIBALD tk CO., Agents,

North Sydney, 0. B.

i
Business Troubles.

Parker & Co., plumbers, Galt, have as
signed to A. D. McArthur. A meeting U 
creditor» will be held on the 28th.

Donald McGachran. general merchant, 
Clifford, has assigned to J. Brophy,Toronto. 
A meeting of creditors has been called lor
tt e 3Sth. ------------ —

It. MCPheraon, harneesmaker, Blnevale, 
has assigned to XV. Messer of Wlngham. 
A meeting of credi' irs has been called for 
the 25th.

A small failure in the woolen business 
Is reported in the assignment of M. & W. 
Reid, woolen mill, Garden Hill, to J. T. 
Henwodod of Port Hope. A meeting of 
the creditors has been called for the 28th.

V
m
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CKS EPPS’S COCOA National 
Trust Company,

1■
COMFORTINGGRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic: Sold 
In j lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

STARVATION IN JAPAN.

9 ON
che, 500, lOOO 

lOOO 
. 1500 

lOOO 
2000

A Thousand Fishermen on the 
Northern Coast Living on Rats 

and Putrid Herring. '
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 22.—Late advices 

from Japan state that one thousand or more 
fishermen living on Etrup, Northern Japan, 
are on the verge of starvation. Some have 
nothing to 'eât, while others are existing cn 
rats and pu trifled herring. During this 
winter all means of transportation between 
Etrup and Bokkldo Province» are suspend
ed, in consequence of which the Island In
habitants ere subjected to lnnumeraole 
hardships in the event of a bad fishing sea
son.

A big catch being expected this year, 
5000 fishermen were Imported from Hako
date and Numéro. Contrary to expectations 
the year’s fishing has proved worse than 
ever.- One bank has sustained a loss of 
00,000 yen and individuals have lost from 
6000 to 30,000 yen each. Many dealers 
have failed, and famine prevail».

of Ontario, Limited.Concert In Bonar Church.
The fourth annual concert of the Bonar 

Presbyterian Church, held last evening, un
der tho auspices of the Ladles’ Aid Society, 
was a thoroughly successful affair, the pro
gram Including many well-known local art
ists. Those who took part: Misa F. XVeata- 
oott, Miss Chatmcey Tocque, Miss Kate 
Beatty, Mrs. F. XV. Chapman, Miss M. Car- 
rut hers, Miss B. McArthur, Mr. K. W. Bar
ton, Mr." Arthur Hewitt, Mr. J. F. Tliley, 
Mr. A. II. Greene and the Bonar Church 
choir.

ed
Reed Office - Corner King and Tlftsrla- 

*1 reels, Terenle. 2?

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINECapital Subscribed, $1,000,000
ed NEW YORK AN» THE « OXTINENT. 

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Hsnlogne. 
(Salllngo,

At a Premium of 25 per cent. 
President—J. XV. Flnvclle, Esq. 

Managing Director the William Davies 
Company, Limited; Director the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.
Vice-President—A. B. Ames, Esq., 

Of A. E. Ame» k Co., Second Vice-Presi
dent Imperial Life Assurance Company, 
Director Toronto Electric Light Company. 

TRANSACTS
A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

—FUNDS RECEIVED, INVESTED and 
GUARANTEED.

—BONDS and STOCK CERTIFICATES

r SUPPER

SHARES. EPPS’S COCOA From New York :
Saturday, Nov. Ill—STATENDAM, Rotter

dam, via Boulogne.
Saturday. Nov. 20-8PAARXDAM, Rot

terdam direct.
Saturday, Dec. 3—MAASDAM, Rotterdam 

direct
Thursday, Dec. 8—AMSTERDAM, Amster

dam direct.
Saturday, Dec. 10—ROTTERDAM, Ro^, 

terdam. Va Boulogne.
Saturday, Dec. 17—WERKENDAM, Rot

terdam direct.
Thursday, Dec. 22—EDAM, Amsterdam 

direct.
And

December. Watchi
To License Private Detectives.

?At a meeting of the Police Commissioners 
held yesterday afternoon It was decided 
to memorialize the Ontario Government to 
Introduce a law to license private detoc- 

: tire agencies, in view of the scandalous 
conduct practiced by some of these men. as 

* brought out In the trial of Sidney O. Slo
cum for Inciting witnesses to commit per
jury.

The police clothing contract, held by For
ester & Co. of Dundns-street, was renewed 
for two years longer.

For the Ensllsh Market.
Brussels, Nov. 22.—There has been a 

busy day here to-day, owing to a large 
shipment of four cars of lire bogs, 
two cars of live turkeys, and one car of 
dead, mixed fowls, for the English mar
ket. This trade for English markets Is on 
the Increase and evidently beneficial to 
the farming community.

(McK) 1 A beautiful
Solid Gold 
Shell RING 

Birthday

California In Three Days
Via Chicago, Union Pacific and North- 
Western Line. The Overland Limited 
leaves Chicago dally at 530 p. m„ reaches 
San Francisco 8.45 the third evening and 
Lot Angeles 1.20 next afternoon. The 
eqolpment of this train Is new and thor
oughly modern, as Is that of the Pacific 
Express, which leaves Chicago dally at 
10.30 p. m. and reaches San Francisco at 
0.45 the fourth morning. For rates and 
other Information ask your nearest ticket 
agent or write W. H. Guerin, 67 Wood
ward-avenue, Detroit, Mich., or XV. B. 
Knlskorn, 22 Fifth-avenue, Chicago, III.

-^FREE!
With A simulating 

■ 5t«ws, mounted in Belcher 
7 setting, Also an exquisite Tifl-
• v ’*ny style Opal Stick Pin.

Yeti Pay Nothing.
>•m of stamp mill, mx- 

a dvance, which will 
rôngly recommend pur-

ashed on applioatioih

COUNTERSIGNED.
—STOCK TRANSFER AGENT.

Conferences -Invited and Corres
pondence Solicited.

weekly thermalfter.
M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 
and Adelalde-streets. 136

and AM6KE8S ON A PORT CARD l$gl
and we will send you It packs#ee of I fill 
Petal Perfume to sell for us. If you UE* g 
can, at 10 cents each. When sold M*Z,8 
send us our money, and we will send " I 

‘ you FREE both prizes. (To each month Is 1 
i dedicated a precious stone. Anyone wearing 1 
the stone of their birth-month insures them B 
srreatsod unfailing good luck.) These Birthday 
Ring» surpass in beauty any FREE premium ever 
offered. Bend address on Poet Card. No money 
required. Perfume returnable if not sold. Men
tion this paper. Petal Perfume Co. **

X *4 Adelaida St £., TORONTO. Ost.

A Salt for *2000 Damages.
Mrs. Ann Waldron wants *2000 damages 

from the Toronto Railway Com
pany, because on May 31, llaeR, at the 
corner of Markham end Queen-streets, «he 
was knocked down and severely Injured 
Internally by a passing trolley. The plain
tiff is 80 years old.

Started In Russia, Ended In V. S.
Sonth McAlister, I. T., Nor. 22.—Reports 

of a double murder come from Harts- 
borne, where two brothers named Greene 
shot two Russians named Morris and 
Ruttawinskl, killing both of them. The 
tragedy Is said to be the outcome of • fend 
having Its origin In Russia.

Precious Blood Bnsnnr.
At the concert In the Confederation Life 

Building this evening In connection with 
the Precious Blood bnznar the following 
will appear: Misse» Kennedy, Tymon, Cox- 
well and McManus, Messrs. Armstrong. 
Heffron, Otto Torrlngton and Master Tom 
Kelly.

Old Grammar School At Home.
The annual at home of 

Old Grammar School will
Boys of the 
held In the, 

Institute building, on Jarvls-street, on Fri
day evening, Dep. 2. The pupils of the 
Institute are do' 
this even a greater success than the one 
of last year. Preparations for the decora
tion of the building are already being made, 
and an excellent program baa been- pre
pared, the special feature» of which will 
be announced at a later date. Former 
pupils should note the above da' >.

E. R. WOOD, 
Managing Director, m86

ÏHE NIGHT CLERK’S STORY.
i

their utmost to make Thanksgiving9 303
TORONTO. A FACE LIKE CHALK. S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle

ville, writes: “Rome years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected n 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather but have 

been troubled with Rheumatism

;e).
A very bad attack of the Grippe one 

year ago last winter left my system in a 
very weak state and my nervous system 
completely unstrung. After getting over 
the dangerous stage of the disease V 
naturally expected to gain strength, but, 
unfortunately, did not do so. On the 

: contrary, my blood became weaker, I 
daily lost strength and vitality, and my 
nervous system became so weak that it 
was a constant source of suffering both 
day and night. I lost appetite, the sight 
of food nauseated me, the weak state of 
ay system caused shortness of breath 
and unnatural action of the heart, such 
u fluttering and violent palpitation, and 
ay face was like chalk. I was in this 
condition and constantly getting 
when I began taking Dr. Ward’s Blood 
Md Nerve Pills. I bad read the books 
they distributed and their advertisements 
in the papers, and thought, “ Well, I 
have taken so much medicine without 
benefit it is useless to spend any more 
aoney. However, I finally made up my 
aind. It is a forlorn hope ; I can but try. 
If I am not benefited I will not be hurt. 
So I bought one box and received great 
benefit iherefrom, so continued tjieir use, 
»nd to-day am a well man in consequence ; 
ay blood is strong, my face has the ruddy 
hue of health, my appetite has returned,
I sleep well, I have not the slightest in
dications of nervousness or heart trouble, 
*nd from a sick, weak, nervous man Dr. 
Ward’s Blood and Nerve -Pills have 
transformed me in six weeks to full health 
*nd strength.” I am yours very truly, 

(Signed) WILLIAM WILLARD, 
Night Clerk Grand Central Hotel, 

Peterboro.
Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are 

•old at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2.00 at 
druggists, or” mailed on receipt of price 
by THE DOCTOR WARD CO.,' Limited, 

Victoria Street, Toronto, Book of 
“formation free.

Day November 24th
<KM898t>»melter test from 

f ore shows 3.953 
l gold, balance -In 
i lead- For an lo
ck. Get our price 
i this to Investors

1B.I.IL 611111 WILL ISSUE RETURN TIC RTS ATv Important Customs Notice.
New'regulations have Just been Issued 

by the Department ot Canadian Customs 
in respect to ithe certification of invoices, 
which will be strictly enforced on aiyl after 
Jan. 1 netit- to order that those Interested 
may be thoroughly ported In gtxx| time, 
Messrs. Robinson & Heath, custom house 
brokers, 60)4 Yonge-street, Toronto, have 
issued a small circular to Importers, which 
may be had on application to their office.

---------------- j---------------- %
Wedded at Kingston, -

Kingston, Nov. 21.—Tb-day Miss Jetta 
Hunt, eldest daughter of Mr. John Hunt, 
16 Earl-street, was united In the hoods of 
matrimony to Mr. Frederic Lalone, Pots
dam, N. Y. The fget that the marriage 
was solemnized on the 50th anniversary 
of the wedding of the bride’s grand-par
ents, Mr. and iMrs. James MUlan, made 
the event more Joyful than ever. Both 
celebrations were held together.

———
That disgusting pest, bed bugs, extir

pated with Persiatic Bed Bug Exter
minator. At your dealer's»

York Township Taxes 1 ■

SINGLE flRSHMS FAREIMKINO-ST
XVK8T

TORONTO, ONT
never
since. I, however, keep s bottle of Dr. 
Thome Oil on hand, and I always recoal

to others as it did so much for

ISOS.
A discount of 6 per cent, will be allowed 

on county, township, statute labor end dog 
tax if paid on or before first day of December 
next. 8. XV. ARMSTRONG^

Treat, and Collector York Township,
6 Richmond East, Toronto

Between all stations In Canada; and all 
stations In Canada to and from Detroit and 
port Huron, Mich. ; from all stations In 
Canada, to Suspension Bridge, Niagara 
Falls, Black Rock and Buffalo, N.Y.

Good going all trains Nov. 23 and 24.
Good returning from destination not later 

than Nov. 28, 1838.
For all Information apply 

Railway System Agents.
J. XV. RYDER. O.P. k T.A., 1 King-«tree* 

west, corner Yonge.
Depot Ticket Offices, Union Station.

H. F. DICKSON.
District Passenger Agi., Toronto.

mend
me." ed Treats Oh reals 

Diseases anl 
gives Special Air 
lection to

Shin Diseases,

As Pimple*. Ul 
cere. Etc.

Overcrowded Cere.
Mr. E. A. Macdonald’s action to prevent 

the Toronto Railway Company from 
overcrowding Its cars was dismissed with 
oOTts yeeteiday by en oral decision of Mr. 
Justice Robertson. Mr. Macdonald a few 
days ago asked for the dismissal of the 
case, but the Street Railway would not 
consent at that time, on the ground® that 
a citizen had1 no right to bring sneb a 
suit. They wanted a decision that would 
prevent all similar action® for the future.

er Park, 
Higgler, 
ctory-Trlumpn

6883
3 to Grand Trank

Heir to $700,000.
Kanknkee, Ill., Nov. 22.—J. H. School?/, 

n young painter employed In a Kankakee 
factory, has received word that hla great 
grandfather, Peter Stiler, had died In Ger
many. leaving an estate worth $7,000,000. 
Mr. Schooley Is one of ten heirs living In 
this country.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Die- 
of a Private Nature,as Impotency,

weakerHABB BBOKEBS,
TORONTO eases

Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess)- Gleet and Stricture of loug 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful. 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a- m. to 8 p-m- 
Sundays, 1 p- m. to 3 p- m . 135

*T..
> Mining Kxchaugr. Three large flats In first-class stone and 

brick building on north side Lombard- 
street, west of Church.

TO LET, with or without power, good 
light, steam heated and every convenience. 
This is o. rare chance for light manufac
turers. Apply

Tel. 1208.

Toronto, i
Violating Church Lavr.

Newburgh, N.Y., Nov. 22.—The New York 
Presbytery of the Reformed Preebyterkin 
(thurch Is In session In the XVeetmlaeter 
Church of that denomination here, for the 
purpose of trying about a score oLmembers 
who are alleged to have voted at the Presi
dential election of 1806. In violation of the 
church law which prohibits voting. Rev. 
iMr Wallace of Brooklyn I* moderator. The 
session® last ntgbt. and this morning were 
occupied with argument, sometime* heated, 
concerning the admission of evidence.

; mining

r BROKER,
RY. M. c. A. Notes.

The special engagement at the Central 
Young Men's Christian Association tor 
Thanksgiving night Is the fourth ot the 
series of popular Bible talks. This will 
be given by Chancellor Wallace of McMas
ter University on the topic “How XX"e 
by Our English Bible." The talk will be 
open to all.

a CPUCPRB. T. LIGHTBOURN,
13 and 15 Arcade. VARSITY ALL-CANADIAN cp; 

III > FOOT BALL CLUB III
B

IONARCH. smsi CURE YOURSELF!&
‘ Use Big G for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis
charges, or any lnflamma-

Came The sHooley Geld Plate.
New York, Nov. 22.—A cable from Lon

don raya that anonymous donors have paid 
to the Official Receiver In Bankruptcy, 
through the Cathedral authorities, the cost 
oî the gold communion plate which Ernest 
Terah Hooley presented to St. Paul's. The 
money Is for the purpose of freeing the 
vessels from doubtful associations.

CPR Have «elected the Canadian Pacific as ™ 
the official route, Iand other well- CPRCPRCotton Markets.

New York, Nov. 22.—Cotton, spot closed 
steady; middling upland® 5 7-16, middling 
gulf 6 11-16; «ale# 142 bales.

New-York. Nov. 22.—Cotton, futures clos
ed steady; Nov. 6.01, Dec. 5.23, Jan. 6.27, 
Feb. 6.80, March 5.34, April 6.38, May 6.41, 
June 6.45, July 6.48, Aug. 6.62, Sept. 6.51, 
Oct 6.64.

ont
d with The "Spokes-

not to strie to re.
Prevents coougion. .__,
THEEymCnENC«lCo.,‘?n' •"Itetlon or ulcers- 

tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
»®ld by Drnggbtc, 

Circular sent on request-

cpr Toronto to Buffalo w 
and return,

:
, Veteran Actor Ill.

New York, Nov. 22—Charles XV. Couldock, 
the veteran actor, lies seriously 111 at the 
house of his eldest son, In l his city. Mr. 
Couldock Is now 84 years old, and has bsen 
-on the stage for 63 years. The aged actor 
Is suffering from dropsy of the heart.

h CINCINNATI,0.gS

s.a. V CPRCPRthe ■»!"• |
ossland Camp, Ymlr

1t with
4feOook’s Cotton Boot Compound.

9 ^Tyour druggist for Cock s Cottas Boot Cae-
rnai. like no other. &s nil Mixtures, pill* and Charged With Forgery.

j tamps The Coek Company Windsor, Ont. father's name to a note for *57 and re- 
i and 9 so.d ana recommended by au nianded for a week. The case arose out 

responsible Druggists In oanaaa. of „ 6ult to realize the proceeds of a note
which was given to Mrs. Sophia Jackson of 
lillmleb In payment for the sale of a horse.

CPRCPR

$2.45 CPRCPR
CPRCPR
CPRCPRepp Good going Nov. $8rd and ‘Mrh. rpn

eas U,,od returning until Nov. 28th.
CPR Trains leave Toronto Union at 7.23 Cri 
CPR and 9.43 a.in. and 6.<0 p.m.
cpr c. e. McPherson, cpr

A.O.P.A.. 1 King St. East,
Toronto

*S A LIMIT
of shares of the Ra>°7 (limited). 

The price
CO-BOBelleville Wants Factories.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 22.—The Mltchell- 
Abbott Iron k Steel Company's bylaw and 
the Belleville Brussels Carpet Company's 
bylaw were voted on to-day. The former 
waa carried by 1002 to 70 and the 
latter by 1019 to 40

"N. Y. Anti-Scalpers’ Low N. G.
Albany, N.Y., Nov. 22.—‘After a hard 

struggle for leg!*! a Vive and executive np- 
nrovhl, nnd after varying success (n the 
lower courts, the so-called anti-scalpers’ 
law has been declared unconstitutional by 
the Court of Appeals, and 1», therefore, In-
oneretlv»

ng Company 
i at ten cents, 
before long, James Cal' 

read,. Toronto; James 
st.. London, Out., «• 
unt.4 Address Drawer -, 135

CPRI The creatyst Blood Tonic In 
■ the world," Positive cure for 
W sick Headache, lthenmatlem. 

Pimples. Constipation. Kidney 
and Liver Trouble. I tegular SI bottle for 
8» cents. 37H Queen bt. West, To roots.

CPR
CPR

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale end 
retail druggUto

CPICPP
> „H

BS2SB5E5ZS25E52Si

K
&
S
cLast yeah with my 

famous K
&
C,
&
&/A c
cKnown the World Over,

To men suffering from any Weakness, Rheumatism, 
Varicocele, Nervousness, etc. Send for my book, which 
is SENT SEALED FREE. It tells how I can cure 
the most stubborn cases without the use of DRUGS.

Call and consult me FREE—or if you do not live 
near enough write for the book to-day. Address

2
&
C
C
K
Cc
B
B

Dp. C. T. 8ANDEX 5

140 Yonge-Street, TORONTO j
e

Thanksgiving | 
Neatness !
A cannot be acquired In tie 
T fultWs in the kitchen or
❖ the purlor if , the brooms or 
Ï brushes you use sweep up 
4 the dirt and leave trailing»
S, of corn brush behind-
y The corn brush and bristles 
X do not come ont of
V Boeckhs’ Brooms and 
% Brushes—It stays just where
* it belongs—in the broom or
Y brush. Best groceries eel! 
fy Boeckhn* broom® and a

brushes. y
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Cables Were Indifferent and Brad- 
Showed an In-street's Returns

la the World’s Visiblecrease
Supply—Good Export Demand-
Local Grain, Produce and Live 
Stock—Notes and Gossip.

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 22.
Liverpool wheat was Irregular to-day. 

Wheat for this month's delivery was Vjd 
to Id higher than yesterday, and the De
cember option closed %d per cental higher 
lor the day. Remote options, however, 
eased off Pari* wheat closed unchanged 
to 15 centimes higher for the day, with 
flour off 15 to 40 centime*.

The" Indifferent cable*, the large North
west receipts and Bradstreet's figures re
garding the world's visible, caused a weak- 

in Chicago Wheat this morning. Later 
the good foreign and domestic buying and 
en advance In cash wheat In the Northwest, 

Futures closed

mss

cave the market an upturn, 
nearly a cent a bushel higher than yester
day.

Liverpool maize was Irregular to-day. The 
spot article advanced Id per cental, but 
remote options were easy. Chicago corn 
advanced half a cent a bushel on sympa
thy with wheat and buying by strong deal
ers.

I>n.rd Is 9d lower at Liverpool.
Obeeee advanced ai clear shilling at Liv

erpool to-day.
Wheat receipts at Liverpool the past 

three days, 138.000 centals. Including 133,- 
000 centals of American. Com same time, 
74,200 centals, all American.

Total clearances to-day : 
flour equal to 517,000 bushels; corn, 579,355 
bushels.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
1^00 sacks; wheat, 289,076

Wheat receipts at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-dav, 2177 cars, against 2005 cars 
the same day a year ago.

Oar receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 399, com 408. oat* 285. Estimated 
for Wednesday : Wheat 155, corn 145, oars

Wheat and

8720 barrels and 
bushels.

125.
Primary wheat receipts to-day, 1,968,421; 

com, 590,500 bushels.

Bradstreet’s World’s Visible.
Bradstreet’s returns show a net Increase 

the world's visible supply last week of 
,062.000 bushels. The increase “east of 

the Rockies" was 3,832.000 bushels, and the 
Increase “In Europe and afloat” 3,201,000 
bushels. Tile world's net Increase for the 
same week last year was 3,296,000 bushels.

There was a decrease In corn of 104,000 
bushels last week* against an Increase for 
the same week of 1897 of 295.000 bushels.

Oats decreased 586,000 bushels, as com
pared with an Increase of 1,138,000 bushels.

Ï!

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres:
Cash. Nov. Dec. May. 

$.... $0 63 $0 68% $0 671/,
O 74% 0 72

Chicago .. 
New York . 
Milwaukee . 
6t. Louis ... 
Toledo 
Detroit 
Dviutb.

.. 0 69% .... 0 67% ....
.... 0 70% 0 71% 0 68%

0 73 0 73% 0 71%
0 71% .... 0 71% 0 70%

0 04% 0 60
No.' ’ 1

Northern ... 0 68% • • • • 
Duluth. No. 1

haird............. 0 72
Minneapolis...........
Toronto, No. 1 

hard (new) .. 0 82 ....
Toronto, red .. 0 70 ....

: tfi 6 04% OK

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Winter patents In bags at Toronto, 
$3.70 to $3.90; straight rollers, $3,35 to 
$3.40; Hungarian patents, $4.15 to $4.20 ; 
Manitoba bakers', $3.85 to $3.90.

Wheat—Ontario red and white firm at 
C9c to 70c north and west. Goose steady at 
70c to 71c north,and west. No. 1 Man. hard, 
81c to 82c at Toronto, and No. 1 Northern 
at 78c.

Rye-Quoted at 50c west.
——— ^

Oats—White oats quoted at 2Gc north and 
27c east.

Barley—Quoted quiet at 50c west asked 
and 48c bid.

Buckwheat—Firm at 41c north and west.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $13 In ton 
lots, aud shorts at $14.

Com—Canadian, 33c west, and American, 
40c to 41c on track here.

Peas—Are quoted aa 59c to 00c north and 
west, In car lots.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats, In bags, 
on track In Toronto, $3.30; In barrels, $3.60.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were fair—1850 
bushels of grain and 30 loads of hay. to
gether with six loads of straw and a large 
number of dressed hogs.

Wheat firmer, 650 bushels selling at fol
lowing prices : White 14%e, goose 71c,

Barley eater, 700 bushels selling at 50c 
to 51c

Oats firmer; 400 bushels sold at 33c to
fr83%c. '

Peas steady ; 100 bushels sold at 69c
Hay easier; timothy sold at $3.50 to $9.50 

per ton, and closer $5.50 to $7.
Straw firm at $7 to $9 per ton.

Chicago Opened Weak, But Advanced 
Late in the Day.

i

r
~ ■ ..................... .... .......... . ■t............

m

■

WEDNESDAY MOUNTING!10

t WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.r.

To the Trade 
The Demand

November 23rd „

'

for Christmas goods has 
—.ipenced, and to-day we 
are showing a beautiful range

■ com

of
Tapestry Table Covers 
Chenille Table Covers - 
Tapestry Curtains 
Chenille Curtains

WE CAN G1VE Y0U 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

New Goods a Specialty.
Filling Letter Ordets a Specialty.

!
'

"
I

m

John Macddhald & Co.
H Wellington and Front St». But, 

> TORONTO. v
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Fifty-Eight of the I 
to Get a JurEstablished I8IB. FINANCIAL BROKERS.

JAMES |l. mw> OSLER. & HAMMOND
E. B. Omis. CiTOCk MtOKEU «al I
IL C. JiAMsoxn, O Flnnnelel AgeaN, I
li, A. Smith. Horn bers forent» shunt Kiuuwn ■ 
Dealers lu Government Municipal ,1.1}- ■ 
nay Cur Trust, aud Miscellaneous Debt». I 
lures, Slocks on Loudon. (Eng)., New XorlL I 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought I 
and sold on commission.

Queen’s Connsel I 
the Jury and Oi 
the Crows Will 
Holden Will Tel 
Manager Bnl 

, I’are, /Starts In- 
Confessed Robbe 
Can Safe Comblai 
ed f—A Talk Wit 
Gravelle, Who 
Combination , L 
Premise* at- Bell

84 Yonge Street
- , * Qi^EAT

Thanksgiving A E- âmes & ca l
° ° f; $. ig&. 1 INVESTMENT IfiElfi, I

STOCKS AND BONDS Banghi su I 
Sold on all principal Stock Exchanges a» I 
tommls.loa.

INTEREST ALLOWED on Denoelts, sab- I 
Ject to cheque on demand.

MONEY TO LEND on marketable saoo. I 
Titles at favorable^aatwe. jjj .
A General Flnhnelitl Business Tramaeled. I 

10 KING STREET WEST, TOBONTO.

ne*

SALE
Toronto is interested in the Thanks

giving proclamation. The Government 
names the day and. Rogers makes the 
prices upon which the people rely for 
furnishing the good cheer so essential 
to;celebrate properly this good old 
Puritan festival.1

Napa nee, Nov. <23.—d 
rose 1» reached' and -lJ 

With more vigor than 
tiring to the court; hah 
no perceptlble TeUlng o 
Is stated that there la tj 

14 hood of the «tse bel

Hats « Hats* Hats
At $2.00 and $2.50

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVfSIONS 1
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Lou Bldg,JAMES H. ROGERS, Phone 115. next Wednesday. The 
11s original theory, flra 
tective Greer In 1807, i 
burglarized owing, to 
out by someone Inside.

The defence, «t ie exp 
that no reliance ehonl 
the evidence of crlmln 
end Holden. Besides, 
Holden'» hope for mert 
that he must tell the ,p 
truth In the eyes of i 
Crown case. If so, H 

: years' freedom if he ki
■tory. The defence ask 
vrapder from It?

It 1» n»t likely that P 
tely cross-examined by 
ground has all been gou 
Ia no need of tiring the 
Government 
In the spring 
entered In the asset» of 
of bond»; yet Pare- speel 

-Ppttton knew about tai 
■i>rlng, and, according 
and the Crown's caee.Po: 
With the gnn^ then, yep 
the $16,000 In hoids. Fu 
évidence the conversation 
room, after the robbery, 

E a' single word about 
bonds. What wo» the 
from Mr. Baines' evideo 
that Ponton bad access t< 
both compartments at die 
had to use them. Is it i 
he would know that the G 
were not In the bank? ’ 
defence ask. If Ponton li 
he will say that he knew 
not In the bank.

As predicted In yesterd 
x den will thfow himself on 

court.

84 YONGE STREET. private wires.
Telephone 105.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUTCHERS’
23 TORONTO STREET

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents. 
Real Estate bought and sold.

PHONE 1352.

—Sausage Machines, 
—Meat Choppers, 
—Sausage ^Fillers, 

Presses, Knives, 
—Cleavers, Steels.

A. E. WEBB
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, 22 

Victoria-street, buys and sells stocks on all 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and min
ing shares. 'Phone 8237.RICE LEWIS & SON 0(1

(LIMITED)
Corner King and Vlctorla-striats, 

Toronto.,
J. LORNE CAMPBELL

fMember Toronto Stock Exchange,!;

STOCK BROKER.CHUCKSCuskxtnan, 
Westoott 

caxicl Horton _ 
Pull Lines.

bond» 1
e of ran

It wOrders executed In Canada. New 
York, London and 7' t

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Minina stocks bought and sold.MHO HUEE CO. ?
MONEY LENT I6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

■ Phone» 6 and 104. Mortgages, Mining Stocks, De
benture^'Notes, etc.20 and 17'; Land Grant bonds, 140 offered; 

Cubic, coup, and reg. bonds, both 103 offer
ed; Halifax H. & L. bonds, 89 and 88%; 
Halifax Hallway bonde, 110 and 105; Doiu. 
Cotton bonds, 100 nml 90%; Dorn. Coal 
bonds, lid offered; Cariboo, 113 offered.

Morning sales : C.P.H., 100 at 84%, 1200 
at 84%; Cable, 50 at 185%, 50 at 183%, 10 at 
186; Halifax 1 tail way, lu at 130%: Toronto, 
100 at 100% 100 at 105%; Montreal Gas. 25. 
4 at 197%, 150 at 106%, 25 at 107, 25 nt 
196%; Royal Electric, 50 at 135; Halifax 
H. & L„ 50 at 32, 50 at 32%, 125 at 33; 
War Eagle; 1000 at 288%; Merchants’, xd, 
10 at 179; H. & L. bonds, 6000 at 83. 30JO 
at 86, 1000 at 87, 100» at 87%.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 400 at 85, 390
at 85%; Toroato Railway, 200 at 105%; 
Montreal Gaa, 275 at 197%. 23 at 197% 50 
at 197%, 25 at 197% 25 at 197%: Royal

HARRISON & C0„3i *
HENRY A. KING A CO

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Teleohone 2031

12 King jSt. East, Toronto.
Private Wires.

mining shares
Bought aud told on 
<3toe* Exchange. Write or wire

WVATT «ft €0^
Stock B rotter-' anu l inaudal Agents. 

«H.F. Wyatt, Member Toronto Stuck Exchange) 
Canada Life Building. King W., lornnie

H. O’HARA & CO.,
Stock and Debenture Brokers

24 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold. Min

ing Stocks Dealt In. Xelephone 915.
Members of the firm : H. OH AKA, H. it. 

O'HAKA. Member Toronto Stock Exchange: 
W J. O'HARA, Member Toronto Stock 
Exchange. .

commission on Toronto
25 at 197%

Electric, 25 nt 151, 25 at 153%: War Engle, 
2000 at 2SS, 125 nt 289; H. & L. bonds, 5900 
at 88, 3000 at 88%.

It wtfa slated this morn 
that an July 27, 1897, an 
tp have been placed In « 
ness is expected to testlfj 
bis Information was gatj 
side.

New York Stocks.
Henry A. King & Co. report to-day's fluc

tuations on the New York Stock Exchange 
as follows :

Open High Low Close 
32% 32% 33% 32%

122% 123% 121% 122% 
. 16% 17 16% 16%

47% 47% 16% 46%
139% 138% 139%

Araer. Cotton Oil ..
Ai»?r. Sugar ...
Atchison.............
Atchison, pref. .
Amer. Tobacco .
Unit. & Ohio 
Brooklyn R. T. .
Canada Southern
C. C.-C........................ 41% 41% 41% 41%
V'hes. & Ohio ......... 23% 23 22% 22%
Chicago & N. W... 141% 142 141 141%
Chicago, B & Q... 1114% 119% 118% 119
Chic., MM. & St. P. 113% 113% 113% 113%
Chicago #; R. I.... 109% 109% 108% 108%
Consol Id. Gas ..... 187% 188 
Del. * Hudson .... 95

TMe forms a not 
Crown's casé and Is now 
•ides are satisfied with t139%

54 54% 53%
60% 60% 68% 60 
54% 54% 54% 54%

54%
Pare Goes

The most important fe 
to day was Mr. Osier’s n 

' Pare, as a witness forJOHN STARK & COM F> free, while Holden, 
whole truth, might look 
the Judge. It Is said <] 
ttwit Holden may get a 
leant seven>ears of the 
statement has given rl 
ment .upon the equity J 
but In the eyes of the I 

' liable on the

STOCK BROKERS,
26 Toronto Street.

Orders tar tne purchase and sale »l 
stocks, bonds, etc., executed on the Tor» 
to, Montreal, New York aud London Ex
changes.

187% 188 
97 04% 96

Del. & Lack.............. 141%.................... 141%
Oen. Electric, new. 82% 82% 81% 82%
Jersey Central .... 80%................. 89%

61'/, 60% 01% 
—- 96% 97%

17.» 175%
Louis. A Nash.
Manhattan ..............." 96% 97%
Met. Traction ..... 173% 176
Mo., Kan.1 & Tex.. 12 12 11% 11%
Mo.. K. & T„ pr... 34% 34% 34 34%
Missouri Pacific ... 36% 36% 36% J

STWa .V.V. At Mré US » to
fer ti; :: p m to |
North. Pacific, pr.. 75 ?•>h
Omaha........... *<*•••• 87 % wl'

SS.::::::*™
southern Rail. .... JWt RJ% 9% 10% 
Southern Ky., pr. •• 39 1
Tenn. Oo«! & Iron. 30% •/$* 30 30
Texas Pacific ........ m 18% 1»%
Union Pacific ........ 84 ' *>,, ^4% 34%
Union Pacific, pr... «8 «»% 67% 68%
U R Leather, pr.. 67% 67% 6, 6»
Wabash ■ • ■ • ...............ÿ „„„Wabash, pref............ 22% 22% 22 22%,
Western Union, .... 03% 93% 92% 92%
Fedora Steel ........ 31% 31% 30% 31
do do. pref........ 75% 75% 73% 75%

61

FISHER & COMPANY
'ground tin 

pense for the proper pi*,
Court Room C

BROKERS.

Stocks, Bonds, Crain
and Provisions j The court room was Jai

When the court opened 
I The bar was represent,

Q.C., O. J. Holman, W.
1 ®. Northrop' Q.C., W. (
I Wilson, W. H. Madden 

Prisoner Mackle, lpofcji 
was brought Into» thy i 
the box. W. H. Ponton 
tte court room, 
went Into the box and 
Afsckie **

4. (Member Toronto Block Exchange.) |
Buys and sells stock) on London, »;■ etiarge of the Que

York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Lx- pionton wa8 read d
.changes. Mining Stocks Bought and SnM- ■ |
on commission. I • p,ea**l not guilty In a 11

32 TORONTO-STREET. ? Ilf Then the clerk of the ,
n°*nes of a panel of 60 Ju 

'I®; ^ called, but bhe Crown 
I °f 80, of whom 48 could

Bought and Sold for 
Cash or on Margin ^

Correenondents of F.Ë. Marsh A Co.,Buffalo

ROOM 3 AND 4 [I >
15% $4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Private Wires. Telephone 811. 185
on a nod8%

C. C. BAINES,
London Stock Market.

Nov. 21. Nov. 22. 
Close. Close

.110 1-16 110% 

.110 3 16 110 7-10 
■ 86%. 86%

121% 
115%

116% 110%

Consols, money ...
Consols, account ..
Canadian Pacific ..
New York Central 
Illinois Central ....
St Paul .....................
Erie .............................
Reading ....................
Pennsylvania Central .... 60% 
Louisville & Nashville .... 62%
Union Pacific ...............
Uifon Pacific, pref.
North. Pacific, pr., xd

R. H. TEMPLE,
.121
115 Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

18 MELINDA STREET.
Stock Broker and Financial Agent

Established 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT V* 
SO LD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 
Money lo loan.

" Getting a J
»... The flrst man called w 
|. *°n- Then came a pausj 
, Panted to see whether t 

•bjectlon

14%
8%

60%
62%

35% 70%
77%

70% Theor not.
buted to the fact that t 

ont the 
ballot box 
Whereas the

ran from 1 to 72, ai 
“tile difficulty in plckln 
of the

: revision
lawyers.
, At late the clerk

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS. 77%

names of tt 
read them In 

counsel he

Post’s Financial Cable.
'New York. Nov. 22.—The Evening Post’s 

financial cable from London says:
Americans were good and closed steady. 

Stock market here to-day was better gen
erally, the factors operating being the con
tinued ease of money and <bo trade agree
ment between France nnd Italy. Italian 
stocks rose over 2 per cent., nnd there 
vas an Important fn|1 In Italian exchange 
on London.

The money outlook here is perplexing. 
The Bank of England still borrows from 
the market, but the heavy maturity of Ger
man bills here, and not renewed, adds 
dally to the unemployed cash bn’-'-’-y

Bonds and debentures on convenient terms 
INTEREST ALLOWED

Highest Current Rates.

Ile le Soi® i loi 6 litl
ON D 4. COSIT*-

men called. Th 
of the list on78 Cliurcli-street.136

Only those who have had experience ca” 
tell the torture corns cause. In la 
your boots on, pain with them off—P“‘ 
night and day but relief Is sure to those 
who use Hollo ay's Corn Cur» •*

got t:

Continued on

t
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AT OSGOdDB HALL TO-DAY.

Single Judge At 10 a.m.—Haslem v. 
Bchnarr, Stanley Plano Company v. Thom
son, re 
Trusts Company.

Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.-Roblnson v. 
^Purdom, Fawcett ▼. Fawcett, Heyden v. 

Heyden.

Richardson and Toronto General

■

H. H. W1
24 Kin* St

Unsurpassed NINETE
ItIs the opinion of all who have once used “East 

Kent ’’ Ale and Porter. Its strength-giving and 
appetizing qualities render it exceedingly bene, 
ficial to invalids and others. “ East Kent ” is 
now in prime condition, and will be deliveredto 
any part of the city.

i

That the Ban 
on Inside IT. H. GEORGE,

WHOLEDALE AGENT,

699 Yonge Street. PONTON-MACKPhone 3100.

■t

THE TORONTO WORLD

SM UDIS IF I DllTexas steers, $2.95 to $4.15; westerns. $3.50 
to $4.50; Stockers and feeders, $2.90 to 
$4.!0. Very Busy

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
Blast Buffalo, Nov. 22.—Cattle-—There were 

three or four loads on sale, mostly left over 
from yesterday, nnd there wan a fair de
mand ait about yesterday's pr.oes.

Sheep nnd Lambs—The offerings were 15 
loads. Including ,n(pe loads left over and 
five loads fresh Canada Iambs, The market 
was In fair poMtloli, with a good demand. 
The basis of choice lamb prices- was $5.25 
for natives, and $5.15 tor Canada», some of 
the latter selling nt $5.15. There was a 
fair clearance.

Hogs—The offerings were 38 loads, mostly 
left over. Medium aud heavy bogs were m 
fairly active demand at strong prices ; 
medium, $3.40 to $3.42%: Yorkers, $3.30 to 
$3,35, principally 163.30; pigs, $3.30 to $3.35; 
roughs, $3 to $3.10; s-agi, $2.50 to $2.75. 
The bulk of the desirable grades was all 
cleaned up at the dose.

Cariboo-McKinney Jumped Up Over 
Ten Points.

all on account of giving our 
oustomera the very choicest Tur
keys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens 
at lowest prices.
We have * splendid lot in to-day 
for Thanksgiving- We will sell 

the -choicest 1 It), rotls
Company Declares m Dividend of tt 

Cents a Share, Payable Dec. 15— 
end Good

to-day
Dairy Butter at 17c. C.P.K. Also Stronger 

Outlook-New York Stocks StrongFarmers’ Co-Operative Store.The
Early, Easing Off Late — Notes 
nnd Gassls.TltE

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 22.
Canadian securities continued rather quiet 

to-day, the chief feature being Cariboo 
McK'mnev. The directorate of the com
pany to-day declared a dividend of 2c per 
share, payable on Dec. 15, aud the stock 
sold up over 10 points to 111), closing at 
120 asked. The transfer books close on 
Dec. 1.

Canadian Pacific» were also buoyant to
day on the rumor of a settlement of the 
rate war, selling up to 83 on the local ex
change, aud to 85% at Montreal. Commer
cial Cable, reg. bonds, touched 104%.

Consol» advanced 6-16 lo I/ondon to-day, 
and lu the same market American rads 
closed % to % higher than yesterday. 0.1*. 
K. rose %. Wall-street was very strong 
early, recovering from the late reactions 
of yesterday. There was some realizing 
before the close, but the final quotations 
to-day wer£ generally a little above the 
previous day's.

In Parts, 3 per cent, rentes were at 1011
07%c.

French exchange on London, 26t 33c.
Bullion gone Into the Bank of England 

to-day, £8900.
Toronto Railway earnings last week In

creased $2945.07 over the same week of 
1897. Montreal Railway earnings Increased 
$3653.99.

Chicago Markets.
Henry A. King & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day ;

Wheat—Nov.
“ -Dec. .
’’ -May .

Corn—Nov. .
-May .

“ —Dec. .
Oats—Nov............. 26%
" —Dec. .
“ -May \

Pork—Nov. .
" —Dec. .
“ —Jan. .

Lard—Nov. .
“ —Dec. .
“ —Jan. .

Ribs—Dec. .

Open High Low Close 
• * 68 .... .•,, 68
.. 67% 88% 67 68%.s à..

% 35 33% 39%

25% 26%
26% 25% 28%

.... .... 8 00
8 00 7 87 8 00

0 07 0 22
5 00 5 02
4 93 5 02

503 512 5 02 510
4 55 4 60 455 460

COMPABIY,
07%
33%

w 144 and 146 Kins 8t> East
corner Jarvis M.

33
. e# Phone 364.33% 33%

.. 25% 20%

.. 26%

..8 00 

..7 87 
-.9 10 925
..5 00 5 02
..4 07 5 02

The closing wa« strong, at highentee. 
points for the day.

Corn—There was considerable realizing by 
holders, whose recent purchases showed 
a good profit. The bears also sold on the 
belief that cold weather would beJp tbo 
grading of the new crop. These offerings 
were soon absorbed, however, by best trad
ers, and the market became quite strong, 
helped bv the strength in wheat. Receipts 
were light, 300 cars, with but 145 estimated 
for to-morrow. Exports were very large, ns 
high as 135 loads. -The market closed 
strong. i

Provisions—Held very strong oil day, with 
conditions similar to yesterday. The ad
vance In coarse grains and the Improved 
speculative business were the Influences at 
work. Packers soht moderately, on report
ed caeli demand. The market, which Is 
much broader,, closed strong at higher 
price*.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Nov. 22—(12.30.)—No. 1 Cal., 

6s 10(1 to 6s 10%d; red» winter, 6s 0%d: No. 
1 Northern, spring, 6s 2%d: corn, 4s; peas, 
5s to; pork, 30s; lard. 27» 3d; tallow, 
19s 6d: bacon, heavy, l.c„ 28»; light, 27s ; 
short cut, 28» 6d; cheese, white, 44» 8d ; 
colored, 45s 6d.

Liverpool—Open -Spot wheat dull, 
lures firm at 6s l%d for Dec. nnd 5* 10%d 
for March Maize firm at 4s for spot. Fu
ture» steady at 3s 9%d for Dec. and 3s 7%d 
for March. Flour 19s 6d.

London—Open—wheat off coast near due; 
on passage firmer: No. 1 Northern, steam, 
on passage, 29s 6d; English country

Fu-

Messrs. A, B. Ames A Co. received the
Grandfollowing cables from London :

Trunk tours, 77%; Grand Trunk firsts, 
67' 15-10, closing 67%; Grand Trunk seconds, 
43%, closing 45%.

New York Gossip.
.leery A. King St Co., 12 King-streetmar-

$234?" T" earDlntf* yesterday increased

OZONE Money Market.
I market call loans are at 4% 
In'New York call loans to-day 

acre at 2 to2% per cent., closing loan being 
at 2% p.c. The Bank of England discount, 
rate >s 4 per cent., and the open market 
rate 3% per cent.

On the local 
to 5 per cent.

IS LIFE
■■■Why destroy the system by using Patent Medicines and 
Drugs,*when you are in reach of Nature’s true disinfectant— 
OZONE-a concentrated form of oxygen ?

All druggists sell Ozone.

Foreign Exchange.
Aemlllus Jarvis St Co., 23 King-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter— —Bet. Banks—
„ „ _ ' , Boy. Sell. Buy. Sell.
N.T. Funds.. % to %11-32 dis. to par 
Stg. 60 days. .|9 to. . ,|8 7-16 to 8 9-16 
do. demand..19% to :.]9% to 0%

—Rates In New York

OZONE CO., Limited, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

Posted. Actual.
...I 4.83 [4.82 to 4.82% 
...| 4,S6%|4.83 to 4.85%

Sterling, 60 days 
Sterling, demand .

Tordèio Stocks.
1 p.m. 3.30 p.m. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
.... 250 243
... 118 113% 118 113%
............. 238 245 238

Montreal ....
Ontario.........
Toronto .... 
Merchants' ., 
Commerce .., 
Imperial ....

250 243

• ..... 175 ...
... 144 143 145

_ . .... 214 211 214 211
Dominion .................  255% 253% 254 253%
Standard .. —
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Traders ...

175
143

185 185
185 \ 185

... 220 

... 200 ...
_ 100 108 109 108
British America ... 135% 134% 135% 134% 
West. Assurance .. 173% 173% 173% 173%
Imperial Life ................. 140 .... 140
Consumers' Gas............ 223 ... 224
Montreal Ga» ......... 197% 196% 198%
Dominion Tel.................... 133 ...
Ont & Qu'Appelle. . 50 48 50
C N W L Co, pr.... 54 5»
CPR Stock............
Toronto Electric... 
do. do. new ....

General Electric ...
do. dO. pref. ... 109% 108% 110 108%

Corn Cable Co .... 185% 185% 185% 185% 
coup, bonds.. 105 104% 105 104%

do. reg. bonds .. 105 104% 105 104%
Bell Telephone ...
Richelieu & Ont...
Toronto Railway ..
Lopdon St Ry ........
Hall fix Tram ....
Hamilton Elec. ... 76 74 % 75% 74%
London Elec., xd... 120 118% 120 119%
War Eagle . ............. 288 287% 288% 287%
Cariboo (MeK.) ... 116 115 120 118
National Trust .... 129 126
Brit Can L & 1........100 ...................
B Sc L Assn 
Canada L & N I... 94
Canada Perm........... 112
do. do. 20 p.c... 95

Canadian SAL...............
Central Can Loan.. 132 128',
Dom S & I Soc.... 00 77
Freehold L & S.... 02 85

<lo. do. 20 p.c.............
Hamilton Prov. ... Ill
Huron & Erie................
do. do. 20 p.c.............

Imperial L & 1........100
Landed B & L........ 113% 111
Don & Canada .... 70
London Loan .......... 120 110
London & Ontario. 85 
Manitoba Loan .... 35
Ontario L & D................
People's Loan .......... 36
Real Estate ............. 05 * 50
Toronto S & L.........118% 115
Union LAS.......... 80
Western Canada............ 121
do. do. 25 p.c... 100

220
200

197
133
48

64 53
85 84%

137% 137%
81% 84%

138 137%
.. • 130 ...
138 135 138 13$

310

do.

172 ... 172
96% 96% 97% 97

105% 105% 105%
.., 176 ... 176
132 128% 131 128

105'

00

UÜ
59

no
157

a">
124
30 I

Unlisted Mining Stocks.
7 13/3 ' 'i

... 11% 10 \ 11% 10
16 14 20 15

.... 6 3

.... 8 6

Big Three ................
Canadian G. F, S... 
Ooutmamder .
Deer Park ..
Evening Star
Giant...........
Hammond Reef ... 18 
Iron Colt
Iron Mask ............... 70
Monte Cristo...................
Montreal Red Mtn. 20 
Noble Five 
Saw Bill ..
Smuggler .

13%
3

6 3
7 6

0% 8% 9% ‘ "8%
V 60 70 60
* 9

A3
10 10

east, received the following despatch to 
day from New York:

The stock market opened strong and high
er, adjusting prices with the level, which 
was disturbed by the false report sent to 
the Associated Press yesterday, that the 
pr< sldent of the Spanish Commission had 
broken off negotiations. At the rally, how
ever, London was a seller, and the trading 
element roieed prices on talk of a possible 
rupture of negotiations to-morrow, and on 
gossip about the 

Northern

kets quiet. Maize off coast near due; on 
passage rather firmer. Cargo yellow, Am
erican, old, 17s 9d.

Paris—Open—Wheat, 21f 65c for Nov. and 
21f 35c tor Jan. and April. Flour, 47f 20c 
for Nov, nnd 46f 5c tor Jan. and April. 
French country markets steady.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat at 6s lOd 
for No. 1 Cal.. 6s Id tor red winter and 6s 
3d tor ‘No. 1 Northern; red winter futures 
quiet at 6s 0%d for Dec. and 5s 1074d for 
March Maize, 4s for spot : futures, :1s 
ll%rl tor Nov.. 5s 9%d for Dee. and 3s 7%d 
for March. Flour. lj}s 3d.

London—Close—Wheat off coast near due; 
on passage buyers and sellers apart. No. 1 
Northern, steam. Dee., 29s 9d, No. 1 hard, 
Manitoba, steam, Nov., 31s 3d. Maize off 
coast near due; on passage 3d higher. Mix
ed American, kail grade, steam, Jan.. 18s; 
old do., steam, Dee.. 18s 3d parcel.

Paris—( Mose-vWhea t, 21f 70k"
21 f 35c tor Jan. aud April. -Flour quiet at 
47f 15c for Nov. and 4Uf 10C for Jan. aud 
April.

9%*20
is 19 *15%.. 19

45 45.*.
18% 20 18

Virginia ..................... 40 ... 40
Victory-Triumph ... 7% ... • 7% 6

. 7 6% 7 6%White Bear ..
Winchester .. 
8t. Elmo ....

in in.*; 4% * 3%
Sales at 11.30 Am. : British Am. Assur., 

10 at 135; Western Assurance. 25 at 173%: 
Dominion Telegraph, 9 at 133: Cable, reg. 
bonds, $1000 at 104%; War Eagle, 500, 500 
at 287%.

Sales at 1 p.m. : C.P.R.. 25. 25 at 81%; 
Richelieu. 25. 25 at 96%: War Eagle, 500. 
500, 500 at 288: Cariboo (McKinney), 500 nt 
113, 500 at 114!4, 500, 100 at 115; Landed 
Banking & Loan, 10 at 111%.

Bales at 3.30 p.m. : Dominion Rank, 180, 
20 at 253%; C.P.R., 25, 109. 100. 75. 25. 25. 
25 at 85; Cable, reg. bonds, $400 at 104%, 
*1000 at 104%; Richelieu, 50 at 97; War 
Eagle. 100, 700 at 288; Cariboo, 500. 500 at 
117, 500 at 119.

Sales of unlisted mining stock :
Park, 1000 at 15.

4% * *3%possibilities Involved in 
PacMe-OregomNavigii tion 

controvetsy. The market, however, "show
ed decided resistance to attack, and the 
stocka sold were well absorbed. A smart 
rally took place in the last hour, on nt- 
ten pts to cover shorts. Northern Pacific 
ra illed
rumors that progress was making toward a 
settlement In the Pacific Northwest. The 
Federal Steel Issues early broke sharply cu 
continued liquidation bg weak holders, hot" 
rallied subsequently on the announcement 
that the steel rail makers had resumed ef
forts to reach an arrangement to control 
the trade. Manhattan rose about 2 points, 
on reports of movements looking to a re
organization of the service. P.O. was ma
terially higher, on Inside buying. Southern 
Railway, pref.. rose nearly 2 per cent., in 
anticipation of an Increase to the dividend 
rate. The market dosed strong and active.

the

1% per cent, from lowest, ou

for Nov. and

Chicago Gossip.
Henrv A. King A Co., 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch to- 
dav from Chicago :

Wheat—Again we have a very disappoint
ing day tor the bears. The early news was 
apparently favorable to their side, nnd the 
short interest was somewhat increased. 
The principal hear factors were 2177 
cars, against 1300 last year In .'Minneapolis 
and iDuto'th.prlmary receipts 1,968,000 bush
els. and Bradstreet’s visible increase 7,- 
01*2.000 bushels, against 3.296,000 bushels 
last year. To offset this was continued do
mestic and foreign demand, with clearances 
of nearly 750.000 bushels wheat and flour; 
local sale# something over 100.000 bushels, 
and 70 loads reported taken for export from 
seaboard. The sharp advance In cush wheat 
of from le to l%c per bushel in the North
west Is partially due /to the urgency to fill 
contracts, against foreign sales, and to ab
sorb the freight room previously engaged. 
The bears are not having a bit of a good 
time. The news Is sufficiently in their 
to \ or to cause them tc hesitate about 
protecting losses, and to increase their lines 
somewhat on such reports as Bradstreet’s 
statistical world's available supply lndi-

Deer

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—Close—C.P.R.. 85% and 

85: Duluth, 3 and 2%: do., pref., 7 and 6%: 
Cable 1&>% and 185%; Richelieu. 100 and 
07: Montreal Railway, 279 nnd 278% : do., 
new, 274 and 273: Halifax Railway. 130 and 
129: Toronto Railway. 105% and 105: Mont
real Gas, 197% and 197V,; Royal Electric. 
153% and 153: Montreal Telegraph, 180 and 
170: Halifax H A L., 33% and 30; Bell Tel.. 
175 and 172%; Dom. Coal, pref.. 117 and 
115; Montreal Cotton. 160 and 153: Can. 
Colored Cotton. 75 and to: Dominion Cot., 
xd.. 104 and 101: War Eagle. 290 and 288. 
Banks : Montreal, xd.. 245 and 143%: On
tario xd., 112%; MoIfous, 205 and 292; To
ronto. xd., 250 and 237: Jacques Cartier, xd, 
107 offered; Merchants'. X(l„ 181 and 175; 
Merchants' (Halifax). 200 fund ISO: Eastern 
Townships, 155 offered : Quebec, xd.. 122% 
offered : National. 97% and 91; Union, xd., 
105 offered; Commerce, xd.. 146 as 
Ville Marie, xd.; 109 and 90; Hoehelaga. .... 
160 nnd 135: Windsor Hotel, xd. 120 and 95: 
Northwest Land, pref., 55 and 52: do., com.,

The
Connoisseur’s

Favorite
In light beverage*, as well as in the 
stronger kind, there are connoisseur* 
who know, by flavor and taste, the de
grees of purity nnd skilful preparation. 
They are those who always ask for

MCLAUGHLIN’S xd.
Ginger Ale, Soda, Seltzer, etc 136

1

$200,000
At 4 1-2

\
r

i

Dressed Hogs—Price* a little firmer at 
$6.30 to $5.60. y

Poultry plentiful end prices firm at quo
tations given below :
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush.$0 74% $....
" red, bush.............. 0 73% 0 74

goose, bush. ..... 0 50 0 51
fife, spring, bush. 0 72 ....

K) p, bush...............
Oats, bu»h,...........
Buckwheat, bush.

0 51
6*33%O 33

. 0 40
Barley bush..........................0 50
Peas, bush. ..

Seed

o'si
0 60

Red clover, bueh. ..,.....$3 25 to $4 25 
White clover seed, bush.. 6 00 9 00
Alslkc, good to prime, flu. t 00 4 50

" choice, bu«b. ,rVri4 75 5 00
Timothy, bush. ...........
Beans, white, bush. ..... 0 75 0 80

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, timothy, per ton .. .$8 50 to $9 50

" clover per ton .... 5 50 7 00
Straw, shear, per ton .... 7 OO 9 00

• '• loose, per ton........  4 06 5 00
Dairy Product 

Butter, lb. rolls
“ large rolls.............u 14

Eggs, new-laid .....................0 25
Fresh Ment 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$0 00 to $7 00
“ forequarters, cwt.. 4 00 5 00

Lamb, spring, per lb., (I 00% 0 07%
Mutton, carcase, cwt........ 5 on 5 60
Venl. carcase, cwt............  6 50 7 50
Hogs, dressed, light........  5 25 5 50

“ “ heavy ... 5 25

1 Ki1 25

J

$0 18 to $0 21
0 15
0 30

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair .
Turkeys, per lb. ...
Spring ducks, per pair.... 0 40
Geese, per lb........................ 0 05

Fruit nnd Vegptnble
Apples, per bbl..............

" •* per basket ..
Potatoes, car lota, per hag. 0 50 0 65
Cabbage, per doz. ...............0 20

-Onions, Spanish, per lb,. 0 03% ....
Beets per des.........................0 12% 0 15
Cauliflower, per do»............ 0 40 0 to
Turnips, per bag........... 0 30 0 35
Parsnips, per bag ............. 0 50 0 60

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, cariots, per ton.$7 00 to $7 50 
It raw, baled, car lots, per

ton ...........................................
Potatoes, cur lota, per bag. 0 50
Batter, choice, tubs ..........  0 15

“ medium, tubs ...........0 11
“ large rolls.............
" dairy, lb. rolls...

Creamery, boxes ...............
Creamery, lb. rolls...........
Eggs, choice, new-laid ..........0 18
Eggs, held stock
Honey, pçr lb.............................0 03
Hogs, dressed, car lots .... 3 25
C'klckens, per pair..........
Ducks, per pair ...............
Geese, per lb......................
Turkeys, per lb................

.$0 25 to $0 65
0 07 0 (>.)

0 75
0 06

$1 10 to $2 50
0 OB 0 10

0 40

4 804 00
0 60
0 16
0 12
0 15.... 0 13
0 170 16
0 190 18
0 210 30
0 19
0 130 14
0 06%
5 35
0 400 26
0 60... 0 40 

... 0 03 
... 0 07

0 06
0 08

Hides and Wool.
Price list, revised dally by James Hallam 

& Sons, 100 Front-street east, Toronto :
Hides, No. 1 green '.............

“ No. 1 green steers.. 0 09 
No. 2 green steers.. 0 08 

“ No. 2 green J..
“ No. 3 green ..

cured ..............
Calfskins, N*. 1........
Calfskins, N». 2.........
Sheepskins ...................
Pelts, each ..................
Lambskins, each ....
Wool fleece................
Wool, unwashed, fleece .... 0 10 
Wool, palled, super 
Tallow, rendered ..
Tallow, rough ........

$0 08% $....

0 07% 
0 00%

6*09%o on
o io

.........0 08
i*251 10

0 70 
O 70

0 75 
0 75'

0 15

0 17
0 03 0 03
0 01% 0 02%

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

Receipts were not large, but sufficient to 
supply all demands—50 loads, composed of 
60o cattle, 900 sheep, 2200 hogs and 25 
calves.

A few cattle of fair quality, both In but
chers and exporters, were offered but still 
there are too many scrubby cattle comlug 
forward.

Trade fairly good, all cattle of good qual
ity being picked up quickly, while those of 
poorer quality were slow of sale.

Exporters—Choice heavy exporters sold at 
$4 to $4.25; light exporters tinner at $3.75 
to $3.8o.

Export Bulls—Choice heavy bulls of good 
quality sold at $3.65 to $3.85; bulls, medium 
export, $3.26 to $0.40 per cwt.

Loads of good buteuers and exporters, 
mixed, sold at $3.65 to $3.85 per cwt.

Stockers—ITlces for Buffalo slockers were 
easier at $2.75 for Inferior and $3 for medi
um, while the best picked lots sold nt about 
$3.12% to $3.15 per cwt., w'th few good 
cattle of this class being offered.

Feeders—Few feeders were offered, and 
very few of good quality. Prices were 
easier at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

Feeding bulls for the byres, $2.50 to $2.70 
per .cwt.

Choice picked lots of butchers’ cattle, 
equal Jn quality to the best exporters, 
weighing from KXK) to 1109 lb«. each, were 
scarce, selling at $4 to $4.25 per cwt., loads 
of good $3.40 to $3.60, medium $3.25 to 
$3.40, common $2.85 to $3.10, and Inferior 
$2.50 to $2.75 per cwt.

Milk Cows—About It) cows sold at $28 to 
$45 each, whtle one or two of superior 
quality sold at $50 each.

Calves—The general run sold at $3 to $6 
each, with veals'of extra weight and qual
ity selling at $3 per cwt.

Sheep—Prices for shee 
Eaves sold at $3.25 to
with choice picked lots at $3.59 per cwt.: 
bucks. $2.50 to $2.75 per cwt.

Lambs—Prices for lambs were easier at 
$3.00 to $4.12% per cwt., or $2.75 to $3.75 
each.

Hogs—Deliveries large and prices firm ; 
choice bacon hogs, weighing from 100 to 
220 lbs. each, unfed and unwatered, off cars, 
sold at $4.25 to $4.37% per cwt., light and 
thick fats $4 per cwt.

William Levack bought 150 cattle, butch
ers and exporters, mixed, at $3.25 to $4 per 
cwt., several export bulls at $3.40 to $3.70; 
225 sheep and lambs at $3.40 to $3.30 per 
cwt. for the sheep and $3.85 to $4.10 per 
cwt. for lambs; several calves at $5.50 to 
$8 each.

Rountree & Halllgan bought 25 stockera, 
550 to 600 lire, each, ait $3 per cwt.

Halllgan & Lunneas sold one load of 
porters. 1300 lbs. each, at $4.25 per cwt.

I* Holland bought 17 steers, feeders, 800 
lbs" each, at $3.25 to $3.35 per cwt.

Alex I.evack bought 13 butchers' cattle. 
1125 lbs. each, at an average price of $4 per 
cwt.

>p were unchanged. 
$3.40 for the bulk.

ex-

Willlam McLellan bought 20 butchers' 
cattle. 980 lbs. each, at $3.40 per cwt.

T. A. Marquis sold two milk cows at $35 
each.

Tile King Darrell Produce Company re
ceived eight cars of live tnrkeysv gees-, 
ducks and chickens, which they#are slaugh
tering and placing In cold storage. About 
200 men women and boys are employed by 
this company at the present time, which 
has buyers all over Western Ontario, The 
compatir expects to handle 00.0») turkeys 
this season. TheT>rices paid In the coun
try were as follows': Turkeys weighing 9 
lbs. and over. 7c per lb.; geese weighing ID 
lbs. and over, 5%c per lb.; ducks, 5%c 
per

Total receipts of stock last week were : 
2883 cattle. 3148 sheep, 8459 hogs. Weigh 
scales receipts, $175.81.

William Levnck shipped per G.T.R. five

lb.

leads of export cattle and one double-deck 
of sheep.
Export cattle, choice..
Export cattle, light ..
Bulls, medium export .
Bulls, heavy export,

quality ...................................
Loads good butchers’ and 

exporters, mixed ....
Stockers and medium

good ...............................
Feeders, heavy ....................
Butchers' cattle, picked lots

“ good ............
medium .... 
common ....
Inferior .. .

Milch cows, each ...
flaires, each ..............
Sheep, per cwt............
Bucks, per cwt............
Spring lambs, each ..........
Hogs, 160 to 200 lbs. each.

“ light fats .................... 4 00
sows

. .$4 00 to $4 25 
.. 3 75 3 81

3 25 3 40
good

3 65 3 85

3 65 3 85
to
. 2 75

3 25
4 00 

. 3 40

8 15
S 50
4 25
3 60 
3 40 
8 10
2 75 

50 00
6 OO
3 40 
2 75 
8 75
4 37%

3 25
2 S3

.. 2 50 

..28 00 
.. 3 no

3 25
.. 2 no 

2 73
4 25

3 OO 3 25

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 22.—Hogs—Estimated re

ceipts  ̂o-da.v, 37,000: left over, 3930; mnr- 
ket-lfetive, steady to strong. Light, $3.15 
to $3.47%; mixed, $3.20 to $3.35: beany. 
$3.20 to $1.57%: rough. $3.20 to $3.30.

Cattle—Receipts. 3500; steady. Beeves, 
$4 to $5.60; cows and heifers, $1.75 to $4.60;

E8TAB. 1843.SCORES’ESTA». 1843.

Tl Kt ». TORONTO'S 6E1TE8IIIIL1IE SHE 77 KH »

We Repeat
This Morning What We Have Told 
You on Former Occasions.

A few years ago we Patented our Famous spec
ialty known as

*Scores’ 
Guinea Trousers

We saw that thousands of gentlemen wanted a pair of 
trousers at a reasonable figure that would give entire satisfac
tion.
On April 5, 1894, the Patent was issued, and up to the 
present time a chain of triumph marks the career of these 
phenomenal garments. Starting, as we did,, with an immense 
sale, the demand has increased beyond our most sanguine 
anticipations, and to-day Scores’ Guinea Trousers 
are familiar words to Canadians ; in fact, they have a con
tinental fame, and visitors from cities thousands of miles 
away ask to send them patterns of our Guineas. 0

The Reason is Clear as Noonday—the best
British woolens are used, cut by an acknowledged artist in 
high-class tailoring. They are worth $8.oo a pair. These facts 
combined enable us to defy com petition.

The smallest item about Scores’ Guinea Trousers 
is the price—$5.25 Spot Cash.

HIGH-CLASS CASH 
TAILORSSCORES’
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